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The sun was shining and the 
grass was dry Friday so these 
students at Kelowna’s Central
Elementary school, decided 
to take in some fresh air along 
with their studies. Left to
right, the open-air academi­
cians are: Sandra Vince,
Linda Glasgow, David Wid-'
emiyer and Hans Virag. All 
of them are grade 6 students.
(Courier photo).
Candidates Make Final Pitch 




OTTAWA (CP) — The five 
candidates made their final 
pitches Friday night and today 
one of them will become leader 
of a New Democratic Party that 
has rejected left-wing suggesr 
tions for sweeping nationalism 
a n d  self-determination for 
Quebec.
On the eve of voting for a suc­
cessor to retiring T. C. Douglas, 
66, party delegates successfully 
turned back the thrusts of the 
radical Waffle group, both in 
pqlicy matters and elected of­
fices.
But Waffle's influence, which 
at this convention is built 
around the candidacy of James 
Laxer,, a 29-year-old Queen’s 
University lecturer, was clearly 
evident.
Votes on several key issues 
indicated tliat the group’s dele­
gate strength has grown beyond 
the 20 per cent with which it is 
credited generally.
On the delicate issue of 
Quebec's future ih Contedera 
tion, a policy urea that worried 
party officials because of high 
emotions and organized tae 
tions, delegates rejected by a 
vote of 853 to 423 a motion fa­
v o r i n g  self-determination for 
Quebec.
BACKED BY WAFFLES
It hud been .strongly backed 
by the Waffle group, along with 
the 36 deleguies ironi i^ueoec 
ridings.
There was no recorded count 
when the convention voted over 
whelmlngly to reject the Walfle 
suggestion for sweeping nation 
ahzation of Canada’s industries; 
Bi’t the show of hand.'i left lio 
doubt about the outcome.
Delegates instead gave their 
unquesuoiied siipporl lo a iiiti- 
tion calling for the public own­
ership of tile country’s re­
sources industries, particularly 
oil and gas.
With Uic exception of the lead­
ership contest-rwhich is clearly 
d o m i n a t i n g tiiis four-day 
biennial convention-—the Quebec 
and public-ownership issues had 
been widely billed as the key is­
sues to come before the 1,683 
delegates who had assembled 
by late Fi-iday.
Another 200 or so were ex­
pected before voting began on
the leadership at 2 p.m. EST 
today.
The Quebec issue was also a 
key one for the five candidates 
who Friday night had their final 
opportunity to make their posi­
tions clear. All of them took 
part m the afternoon debate 
when the motions were on the 
floor.
Cheers Louder For David Lewis
ThantTalks 
On Mid-East
By THE ASSOCIATED FlUiSkS 
With the Middle East pence 
t n 1 k 3 postixincd indefinitely. 
United Nntion.3 Sccrctary-Oen- 
cral U Thant flics to Eiiro|i« 
UKlny to distu.ss the Arnb-I.srncli 
cris)'> wlU» his BiH'ctul envoy 
Ounnnr V. Jarring.
An llN Bfxjkesnian nnnounced 
Friday that Jarring, the Swed­
ish ambassador to Mo.scow, 
wcpld not return to New York 
"n» he had |)lnnned to do" to re­
sume . the iM'nce negotiations 
broken off Inst nioiilh. Tliaiit 
plans to confer with Jarring 
Wwlnesday in (Ictievn.
UN souiTcs Indicated that 
Tltant and Jarring have agreed 
to put off the UN talks while 
.S;nle .Secretary William 1*. Hog- 
visi'tH the Middle IĈ î t in a 
I . rroiial effort to bitiiK aUiut a 
jicace settlement.
Itoger.H told a news eonfereiu i- 
Jn Wa.''hlnglon Friday; "T do not 
niiticit>.de any. dramatic results 
or breakllirouglvi from tills 
visit." lie said he wdl go to Is­
rael, Egypt. Jordan, Lebanon 
and Saudi Arabia,
As expected, Mr. Laxer came 
out firmly in favor of self-deter­
mination for Quebec. He was 
given rousing applause when he 
called for a new alliance be­
tween Quebec , and the people of 
Canada.
But the cheers were even 
louder when David Lewis, now 
the party’s deputy leader, told 
the convention it would be a dis­
service to both the party and to 
Canada to pass any resolution 
questioning the desire of all Ca­
nadians to live in harmony to­
gether.
John Harney, former party 
secretary in Ontario, also came 
out strongly against the aincnd- 
m e n t on self-determination, 
What Quebec really wants, he 
said, was covered in the main 
motion, which was, later ap­
proved.
This motion, a compronilse 
resolution, culled for a united 
Canada and instructed the par­
ty’s fcdcrnl council to draw up 
an unambiguous and lasting 
hgreement on relations between 
French and English Caiiadfi.
This main motion was passed, 
by a massive majority, with ,a 
show of hands.
Ed Drondbent, MF for Osh- 
nwa-Wliltby, .said the union of 
English and I'Yench must be 
maintained, but added that, in 
the final annlyals, the people of 
Quebec rnust have the right to 
decide their own, future,
TAIL WAGS DOG
The fifth candidate, Frank 
Howard, MP for Skeena, said he 
did not question Quebec’s right 
to make Iks own decision, lUil 
approval of the Wnffle-spoii
SAVING TIME 
DUE SUNDAY
Residents of Kelowna and 
area will lose an hour of sleep 
tonight. But so will those in 
other parts of Canada.
Daylight Saving Time be­
gins at 2 a.m. Sunday. Clocks 
should be turned ahead one 
hour before going to bed.
The hour of slumber wiU be 
regained when DST ends in 
October.
Seven CN Cars 
Fall To River
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.G. (CP)
■ Pollution by the forest indus­
try in Canada has probably 
reached its peak and is starting 
to decline. Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis said Friday night.
Most of Canada’s pulp mills 
will be modernized or com­
pletely replaced to reduce ef­
fluent, he told the annual meet­
ing of the Cariboo Lumber Man­
ufacturers’ Association. ^
In the 1980s the majority of 
pulp mills in the country will be 
like the one in nearby Kam­
loops, said Mr. Davis.
“There where we have a 
large fish run, there is no harm­
ful effect by that mill’s ef­
fluent.”
B.C.’s pulp mills are the cle­
anest in Canada, excepting 
some built in the 1950s, Mr 
Davis said.
“While the older mills, both 
here and in other parts of the 
country, are a problem it is un­
realistic to shut them down,” he 
said. .
FORCE ACTION.
Provincial resources minister 
Ray Williston told the meeting 
that pressure groups like the 
Sierra Club will force forest 
companies to "participate in 
the multiple use concept of for­
ests;”
He also said the government 
will take a harder look at com' 
panics in the future before 
granting timber leases.
T am being quite open and 
blunt, but in the future we will
Orbital Station And Soyuz 10 
Join In Docking Manoeuver
sored amendment came close to 
supporting separatism. T h e  
Quebec tail would be wagging 
the Canadian dog.
During the, hour-long Quebec 
debate, delegates were lined up 
in droves at the microphones 
waiting for an oppprtunity to 
speak.
Charles Taylor of | Montreal 
said a iiew constitution should 
be negotiated from top to bot­
tom.
R a y m o n d  Laliberto, NDP 
president in Quebec, said Can­
ada is quickly going to the 
devil, and in supporting the 
ampndmont for self-determina­
tion, ho said a new union should 
bo negotiated on a parity basis.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Prince Albert  ............  70
Churchill  ................. 20
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Seven 
cars plunged into Kootenay 
River six miles west of here 
Friday night when a CP Rail 
freight main was derailed.
Company officials said no one 
was injured. ,
Crews were trying late Fri­
day night to determine what 
freight cars were missing.
It was believed one car con­
taining acid and six cars of 
zinc ore were in the river.
111
E v e r y b o d y  ta lk s  a b o u t  
th e  NDPy b u t  n o b o d y  
d o e s  a n y th in g  a b o u t  i t!*
Hostage MP 
Set Free
CHANDLER, Que. (CP) -  Al­
exandre Cyr, Liberal member 
of Parliament for Gaspe, was 
hold hostage, for five hours Frl 
day by a group of about 100 per 
sons protesting a planned khif 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Office here to Rlmouski, Que.
Mr, Cyr was released un 
liarnied about 9 p.m. after lui 
aiinpuncccl that UIC facilities 
liero would not bo transferred to 
Rlmouski, ns p r c v l o u s l  
planned.
Ho said ho had talked with 
Labor Minister Bryce Mneknsey 
and nncmplnyiTient department 
officinls in Ottawa and has been 
ns.siirod the office would not bo 
Irnnsforrcd.
The federal minlsler was 
llu! town hall liorc in mid-after 
noon when Workers asked liim 
to go with them to the UIC of 
fice. He went along with the 
workers and also said he was 
well aware of their complaints
take an interest in what you 
put into a plant, its operating 
costs and what you return from 
the publicly-owned forest,” said 
Mr; Williston.
“In the ’60s we have learned 
how to build some monstrosities 
in B.C. that will never return 
tax. l  am now having to answer 
sqme embarrassing questions 
about how come some people 
with all the wood are paying 
noting  back (in taxes) when 
some with little or hardly any 
wood at all are paying lots 
back.”
He said that unless companies 
ensure recreational areas are 
built in their best sustained- 
yield forests and make them 
accessible, pressure from; con­
servation groups will come to 
bear. .
“We are in the position in fee 
forest industry where^ we 
thought we were God’s ^£t to 
the working force, but tWs be 
Uef is not shared by many peo­
ple in today’s affluent society 
They are more interested in fee 
environment than their own af­
fluence.
‘ ‘We have come through fee 
years saying such quaint things 
as: ‘If you see a plant it means 
jobs’ and ‘If it has a smell 
then i t  is fee smell, of money
The onus is on the industry 
to protect and develop large 
forest reserves, to operate ef­
ficiently to return, a good profit 
to their shareholders arid prov­
ide recreaional ai’eas, he' said
BULLETIN
MOSCOW (AP) — After a 
chase of more thaQ 41 hours, 
the manned Soviet spaceship 
Soyuz 10 docked with the anto- 
matic space station Salyut 
(Salute) today, then broke 
away for further approach 
and linking manoeuvres.
MOSCOW (AP) — Two Soviet 
spacecraft circled fee globe in 
close formation today and fee 
three cosmonauts aboard one of 
fee ships, Soyuz 10, took a nap 
before trying to lock to fee 
ofeer, fee iimanned Salyut (Sa­
lute).
The linkup of the two craft 
would be a major step toward a 
high-priority Soviet goal, fee 
construction of fee world’s first 
orbital space laboratory.
Tass announced today that fee 
cosmonauts had done fee work 
necessary “for linkup and un­
docking of fee manned spacfr 
ship and fee orbital station Sa­
lute.”
“The principles of rendezvous 
and docking of fee ship to the
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five 
definite faults have been discov­
ered in downtown Vancouver 
parallelling the city’s water- 
front and several more are in­
dicated, geologist Roy Blunden 
says in a report released Fri­
day.
The report, prepared in con­
nection wife engineering studies 
on the propised second crossing 
of Burrard Inlet, said the faults 
while not necessaiily indicat­
ing higher earthquake risk—arc 
of major Importance to future 
engineering plans in the city.
Mr. Blunden said’the faults— 
uncovered as a result of test 
drilling in Burrard Inlet over 
the past two years — are indi­
cations of earlier mountain ac­
tivity. Ho said there may bo 
other faults hidden benoath the 
i'pavcd urban environment.” 
Mr. Blunden said minor earth­
quakes have been occasionally 
recorded In the Vancouver area 
since the end of fee last cen­
tury. From 1930 lo 1950 there 
were several earthquakes of 
widespread origins,
The downtown peniiisuln occu­
pies only a portion of the nortli- 
crii rim of the Whatcom sedi­
mentary basin—a 3.5-mllo tract 
extending from British Colum­
bia’s mountains to the Chuckn 
nut Mountains in Washington 
State, he said.
c h e c k e d , ” fee Soviet new.sI 
agency said. “The new linkin^l 
units and the complex of raqiq j 
and technical equipment wea'dj 
perfected.”
This was taken to mean feall 
fee cosmonauts had steered I 
their ship into close proximitjl 
of fee unmanned target crafl;| 
and may even have nudgeql 
noses, but have not actual!j| 
locked together.
Tass added feat rendezvouil 
ahd docking equipment on feJ 
spaceships were checked, anci 
fee “radio technical equipmenj 
were perfected.”
The brief dispatch also saiil 
feat fee three c o s m o n a u t  il 
aboard Soyuz 10 “feel fine” an{| 
that ail fee systems aboartl 
their craft and fee unmanneij 
dummy ship' Salute “Iunctioi| 
normally.”
Soviet c o s m o n a u t s ;  havil 
docked two Soyuz craft in a p rd  
vious space mission, but fee Sal 
lute craft, launched last; Mowl 
day, is a new item in fee Sovil 
ets’ catalogue of space hardl
The area was part of 
coastal plain surrounded by low 
hills that increased in height 
over millions of years.
Dr. Hubert Gabriels, head of 
the Cordilleran section of the 
federal Geological Survey of 
Canada, said in fee report Van­
couver is not in danger of 
experiencing quakes as severe 
as those sometimes experienced 
in California.
Ho said fee San Andreas 
fault which runs through San 
Francisco, Calif., is more dan­
gerous because it is longer and 
because it is associated wife 
movements of the Pacific sea 
floor.
a u t o m a t i c  station were ware
Salute was launched early 1 complish or what would follo\| 
Monday and Soyuz 10 followed it next, 
into orbit early , Friday. T h e  Sir Bernard Lovell, director cl 
Soyuz reached a parallel orbit England’s Jodrell Bank ObservI 
slightly higher than Salute FrlHatory, said Friday he believej 
day night and would only have the Rusrians are “very close t |  
to throttle down a bit to drop carrying out procedures feal 
into Salute’s orbit for linkup. have been predicted for somj 
pu-ee-time cosmonaut Vladi-time.” 
mir A; Shatalov, an air force Lovell, who has tracked dvciii 
colonel, is command, pilot of Soviet space flight since Yuif 
Soyuz 10. Wife him are Alexei Gagarin opened the space ag 
S. Yeliseyev, also a veteran cos- 10; years ago, said this involve! 
monaut, and rookie Nikolai Ru- b u  i 1 d i  n g “a large, mahhej 
kavishnikov. space platform remaining'^■ il
Yeliseyev hinted at Soyuz lO’s earth Orbit for long periods anj 
mission shortly before blastoff to be visited by a sequence 
when he told Russian journalists astronauts.!’ 
feat the Soviet space program 
is “ entering a period when fee | 
creation of orbital space sta­
tions is becoming a  crucial | 
problem.”
But, as usual, the, Soviets] 
gave no detailed information on 
\vhat the launchings were to ac-
I
5 B.C. Crewmen 
Flee Tug Fire
VANCOUVER (CP)-A five- 
man cro\y escaped Friday night 
when the CO-foot tug Hnrmnc 
Pino caught fire in Georgia 
Strait off the southwest tip of 
Bowen Island near here.
The men were taken off by 
another tug, the Viking Mon­
arch. Klngcome Navigation Co. 
owners of the Hnrmoc Pine, 




PORT AU PRINCE (AP) 
Described by his son ns “feel 
soul of his fatherland,” Fran­
cois (Papa Doc) Duvalier re-1 
cclvod the final homage of his| 
family and friends today.
The frail former doctor who | 
uled Haiti for nearly 14 years 
will be buried a few blocks from 
the palace which was his homoj 
and power base in fee black re­
public.
Following a service in the pal­
ace conducted by Roman Cntho-j 
lie Archbishop Francois Wolff- 
jigonc and a lOl-gun salute, fee 
funeral procession will move to | 
the national cemetery and Du- 
vnlier will be burled In the fam­
ily crypt.
BENGAL TENSIONS MOUNT
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Man Arrested In 6-Death Oslo Fire .
OSLO (AP)—Six perronv were killed and five others in- 
jured toflay when a fire swept through an apartment build­
ing oecuplcd mostly by elderly people. Police said they have 
arrested a man in connertlon with the fire.
Jockey Dies Trying To Lose Six Pounds
ADEI.AIDE (Renter)—A\islralinn jockey Noel Mifflin, 
30, eolliq)sed and died at :> sauna bntl> today as ho tried to 
hweat off' six pounds for a racq meeting.
Halifax Rescurers End Search For 3 Seamen
HAI.IFAX (CPi—The rescue centre here said lortay the 
search lor tlure missing ciew members of tlie herring seiner 
Lad' Odlte It which sank in the Gulf of St. 1-awrcnce off the 
Magdalen lslan«ls hua been called off, '
Cholera Epidemic Fatal For 182 Indonesians
Pakistani Shells Hit India
JAKARTA (Reuter l~A cholera epldemle has killed 182 
persons in just more thaii three weeks In the Bnngknlan
r e g e n c y ................................... ‘ - -
minisir'
. . ... itisiK- kMMU MIMA' WVriVB M U«7
cy of Madura Island off Ja \u , the Indonesian health 
iiy minnun<.M today. '
NEW DELHI (AP) -  The 
Pres;i Trust of India said Pnkl- 
Htanl heavy artillery shells fell 
on Indian territory tqrlny during 
Iwmhnrrhncnl of a rebel-held 
tmrder post 40 mile.s northeast 
of Calentin.
Quoting re|)orls reneliing Cnl- 
enltn, the agency said the bom- 
hardinent began in early morn­
ing and shells fell near the eus- 
toinn checkpoint at Pelrnixde on 
the Indian side of the lx)raer 
wllh East Pakistan.
'niei'f; were no reports of cas­
ualties on the Indian side.
Units of the East Pakistani 
Rifle.s which supiknt the so- 
called Rcptildie of Bnngin Desh 
man feo East Paklston border. 
IioNi op|TO;nle Petraix»le, and 
P, a k i s t a n I trooiw moved to 
within three miles of the tiorder 


















MAP SHOWS ARI'A OP CONFUCT
\
JOHN LENNON 
. , teacup tempest
Teachers Talk 
In Calgary
PALMA DE MAJORCA, Spall 
(AP) — A spokesman for Bent'l
CALGARY (CP) -  Media­
tors, teachers and public school
jonrd officials went Into sedu-, , . . i
sion torlny In search of an end John IjCiinon described today li 
to a f o u r -d a y -0 1 d teachers’ "n tempest in n teapot’’ rcpoi" 
hP-IIjc. feat Lennon and his Japanei
An officer of the board of in- wlfo. Yoko, had^lnken Yoko 
dustrinl rdnllonB said a ® previous mn
blackout was Imposed “bccousou*"?®', , „ . . .  . „
we’ve had difficulty sparing! singer and his wife r 
enough time from answering 
questions and clearing up mis 
understandings to carry on me 
dlntion,”
Separate talks with teacher
turned to their hotel in this Bal 
earlc resort after being ordenj 
to appear before a Sponlt. 
court.
The couple were picked, 
here after Anthony Cox, Yoko!and Iward ncgoUntors were helcH^ijjpj. |,ugi,and, reported 11 
by the tlucc-mnn mediation daughter, Kloii
team I'lidny, but produced n o g e c u s e d  LonnOn 
groundn for focc-to-fneo dlflcus-Lj,|^|„„ |,p,.
two sides.' Police Rourccs said Cox. w ll 
'Dio .%9M pvd)llc school teach'*hg |,cre with his new wife, «| 
ers and fee board hnve repeat- jeged Unnon went to fee BChnf 
edly said they would not meet Kloko was attending and too 
with the other side until the | i,cr back to his hotel to ii i







year-old former avant-garde 
tress Mid hrilst at a civil ctjra
inony In GllwoUnr March
1969. Both had been divorce 
the prewlOpB year.
____  Yoke’s daughter Kyoko-w
ZURICH (Reuter) — Fernand Cox, in  American—accompq
Mueller the Swiss snunn bath bgr AlMl l,^nnon on a trto t 
owner who had barricaded him-jcaiiada, two months after tiw i 
self in In* explo' ivcB-pnekcd Zu- y;p<i(jlns| when they staged a | 
rlili apirtment' since Monday, iiites’nittlonal tour, spending oul 
left It tmloy and was driven! weoek at it time in lied to prolcT 
away in I  police ear. | world violence.
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lAMES IN NEWS
Benson Makes New Appeal 
For Keeping Dollar Stable
Finance Minister E. J. Bettson 
ppealcd anew Friday to pro* 
tncial governments and invest* 
lent dealers to restrict borrow* 
igs in foreign markets, there- 
y easing upward pressure on 
le value of the Canadian , dol* 
ir on international exchanges, 
fe said in a letter released by 
is office in Ottawa' that for* 
ign borrowings have been re* 
uced since previous appeals 
ist year. But he urged provin* 
ial treasurers and big invest- 
ent dealers to make the maxi- 
num use of Canadian capital 
narket instead of foreign mar* 
lets.
An aide to Interior Secretary 
logen C. B. Morton said Fri* 
lay in Washington that Morton 
fas not decided whether to per* 
iit an oil pipeline across Alas- 
[a, despite seemingly favorable 
[emarks three days ago; ‘‘I 
lon't think he is trying to pre* 
•ntpt the possibility there will 
>e no pipeline,” special, assist- 
int Roy Hughes said in an in- 
icrview. Morton was out of 
iown. The plan by seven dU 
Companies to construct a line 
ftorrying hot oil some 800 miles 
rom iUaska's North Slope to 
i southern port, Valdez, has en* 
iountered strong opposition from 
Conservationists,
A coroner’s jury rulled Fri- 
jiay: in Kitimat that alcohol and 
i>arbiturates were contributing 
actors in the death, of 24-year* 
|ild David John Lapp in a house 
ire March 22 in this commun* 
ty on the northern .British Co- 
umbia coast. It said Lapp’s 
londition at the time of the fire 
nade him incapable of using 
lis mental and physical powers 
help himself.
External ’ Affairs Minister 
ditchell Sharp of Canada today 
liscussed Vietnam, the Middle 
Sast and Africa with Pope Paul 
luring a 30-minute private audi- 
nce at the Vatican, It was the 
irst visit to the 73*year*old pon* 
iff by a Canadian external af* 
airs minister since Canada and 
^ e  Holy See established diplo­
matic relations last year,
A New Westminster, coroner’s 
ury recommended the improve* 
nent of safety training at a 
jlywood plant where William: 
[lari Hall, 25, was killed April 
14, T h e  jury found that Mr,
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (CP) — Results of 




3urnley 1 Derby 2 
Chelsea 2 Coventry 1 
I Sverton 0 Blackpool 0 
I luddersfield 1 Wolverhampton
I ' •
l^an United 3 Ipswich 2 
[Newcastle 1 West Ham 1 
^otts F  0 Liverpool 1 
Southampton 0 Leeds 3 
Stoke 2 Man City ,0 
Tottenham 2 Crystal P 0 
West Brom 2 Ai’scnal 2 
Division II 
IBirmingham 1 Portsmouth 1 
jBristol C 0 Queen’s PRO 
iLeicester 1 Charlton 0 
Middlesbrough 1 Sheffield U I 
VDllwall 4 Hull 0 
)lorwich 1 Cardiff 2 
Drient 1 Luton 2 
Sheffield W 1 Sunderland 2 
Swindon 0 Carlisle 0 
IVatford 2 Oxford 1 ,
Division III 
Barnsley 3 Reading 0 
Brighton 0 Halifax 2 
Chesterfield 5 Torquay 0 
Doncaster 0 Fulham 1 
jiUingham 1 Port Vale 1 
Plymouth 1 Bradford C S 
Preston 0 Aston Villa <)
Rochdale 4 Rotherham 3 
Swansea 0 Trnnmcre 0 
Vnlsall 1 Bristol R 2 
Wrexham 4 Mansfield 0 
Division IV
Mdershot 1 llartlcpoola 0 
Barrow 2 Northampton I 
Brentford 2 Notts C 2 
Cambridge 1 Crewe 0 
Bxeter 3 Chester 1 
Glrlmsby 2 Peterborough 1 
Newport 3 Darlington I 
Workington 0 Oldham 0 
ifo '. 2 ScunthoriH! 0
60O1TISI1 LEAGUE 
Division I
Mrdrlconlans 1 Dunfcnnllno 0 
Celtic vs. Ayr. pixl. 
Cowflcnbeath 0 Hearts 4 
Dundee 4 Motherwell 0 
Falkirk 1 Aberdeen 0 
Hibernian 5 Clyde I 
Kilmarnock 1 Rangers 4 
St, Johnstone 0 Morton 0 
St. Mirren 2 Dundee U 1 
Division 11 
Vllon 1 Albion I 
BcifWlck 2 East f ife  I 
Brechin 3 E Stirling I 
Dumbarton 3 Arbroath 0 
Forfar 1 Clydebank 1
IPartlck 3 Stranraer 0 Queen of S 2 Stirling 1 
Rnlth 0 Hamilton 0 _










. . . pipeline plan
Hall, a part-time operator, died 
accidentally while trying , to 
clear a jammed machine.
The Skulkayn Indian band 
has taken ' over the old Co- 
qualeetza hospital in Sardis. 
Chief Gordon Hall, a spokes­
man for the band, said the de­
partment of health and welfare 
had turned over the keys of the 
hospital to the band and any 
furUier activities at the build­
ings must be with band approv­
al,  ̂ ^
The British Columbia Egg 
Marketing Board has labeUed 
demands by two Prince George 
fanners for increased quotas as 
“dictatorial” and “acquisitive.” 
Ed Morgan, executive secretary 
of the board, said egg producers 
Sayo Kovachich and Arnold 
Link were trying to undermine 
the stability of the industry in 
the province.
Manitoba Labor Minister Rus* 
seU PauUey said Friday his fed 
eral counterpart Bryce Macka- 
sey has agreed to consider per­
sonal intervention in the bitter, 
three-month-old labor dispute at 
Flin Flon. “Mr. Mackasey 
agreed that vigorous action has 
to be taken to end this dispute," 
Mr. Paulley said at the close of 
two-day federal-provincial 
conference of labor mmisters.
In Rpchester. N.Y. Gloria J. 
Anderson, 27, contributed $5,000 
more than she had planned to 
an Earth Week paper-recycling 
drive. She told drive officials to­
day that when she bundled some 
newspapers to be picked up, 
she accidentally wrapped up a 
plastic bag that contained the
$5,000 in cash. ’Ibe paper was 
picked up Tuesday and is be­
yond recaU.
Quebec Justice Minister Jer­
ome Choquetto said Friday that 
Quebec “has no other choice” 
but to introduce measures af­
fecting the importing of certain 
Ontario goods into Quebec. 
Speaking to the annual dinner 
of the Red Cross, Mr. Choquette 
said the measures were being 
considered in response to recent 
Ontario Igislation permitting 
the seizure of shipments of 
Quebec chickens entering the 
province without a permit.
Two university students will 
leave Halifax May 9 on a cross 
Canada bicycle trip to raise 
funds for a Canadian Mental 
Health Association program for 
emotionally-disturbed children 
The students are Bill Lottridge 
of Hamilton, Ont., and Kevin 
Bona of Saint, John, N.B., both 
attending St. Mary’s University.
The skipper of an old biit 
polished dahnon seiner will take 
the Queen, Prince Philip and 
Princess Anne for a boat ride in 
Prince Rupert May 10. The ride 
on Melvin Holkestad’s 65-foot 
fishboat is one of the many ac­
tivities planned for the royal 
family’s 10-day visit to British 
Columbia. starting Saturday, 
May 1. Mr. Holkestad, 45, and 
a widower, will take the royal 
party from the fishermen’s 
wharf in this deepsea port for a 
15-minute journey through the 
harbor to Digby Island, where 
the royal visitors will Iroard a 
plane for the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.
N O t EXACTLY 
THEiR IDEA /
PUEBLO, Colo (AP> —  
Fiitccn-year-old Lawrence 
Cortez was acquitted when 
he told the judge that his 
horse had thrown, him be* 
fore coUiding with, an auto* 
mobile. *
Cortez, who’ said he was 
riding bareback, had been 
charged with riding a horse 
through a stop sign at an in* 
tersection.
Judge Fred J. Mack of 
municipal court ruled Fri­
day that a rider not on 
board was not responsible 
for his steed’s actions. He 
Uien advised Cortez to get a 
saddle. .
Opposition Prods At Situation 
Concerning Rights Of Natives
OTTAWA (CP) — The opp(»l*| affairs m i n i  s t  e r, moved an 
tion seized <m the Issue of native I amendment calling on the gov- 
xights Friday in an intensified emment to pubUcly recognize 
struggle to-forcc major changes the rights of Indians and Eski-
ON THE PRAIRIE
The Public Archives took 
great pains to ensure the sale 
of Louis Riel’s 86-year-old diary 
would remain in Canada, Dep­
uty Minister W. L. Smitl^^pf the 
archives said Friday in Ottawa. 
He said he was happy archive 
efforts had succeeded in keep­
ing it here and delighted that 
private individuals and groups 
have become involved in such 
sales. '
The British Columbia govern 
ment has-begun an inventory of 
sources of land and water pol­
lution to ensure that registra­
tion has been carried out as re­
quired under the Pollution Con­
trol Act. So far, 1,725 industries, 
corporations a n d individuals 
have registered. N. W. Venables, 
provincial pollution control di­
rector, said in . Victoria he has 
the power to move against any 
industry guilty of a high degree 
of pollution whether or not it 
has a permit.
EDMONTON (CP) — Nobody 
has the right to play God with 
Canada’s national parks, a Pro­
gressive Conservative MP told 
Qie federal parks committee 
hearing here Friday. Marcel 
Lambert, member for Edmon­
ton West, criticized several ear­
lier suggestions that limits be 
placed on the lengths of visits 
in national parks.
PIPELINE OPENS
LONE ROCK, Sask, (C P )- 
The first all-Saiskatchewan pipe­
line carrying heavy crude oil 
to market was opened Friday 
by Minister of Mineral Re­
sources A. C. Cameron. The 
pipeline carries heavy blended 
oil from the crude fields strad- 
dUng the Saskatchewan-Alberta 
boundary to the inter-proviricial 
pipeline system at Kerrbbert, 
Sask., 91 miles south of here.
CHANGE EXPECTED
WINNIPEG (CP) — Attorney 
General A. H. Mackling said 
Friday legislation is expected 
soon allowing treaty Indians to 
serve on juries. ’The change 
was recommended by the newly- 
created Manitoba Law Reform 
Commission, which noted that 
under the present system jury 
lists are selected by the mayor 
and clerk of each municipaUty
CRTC HEARINGS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Industry 
Minister Leonard Evans said 
Friday Manitoba risks. losing 
opportunities for provincial' de­
velopment if cable television is 
“regulated put of our hands by 
Ottawa.” Mr. Evans made the 
comment in announcing a prov­
incial observer will attend Ca­
nadian Radio-Television Com­
mission hearings in Montreal 
next week.
in a goverqment bill d e s ire d  to 
set out the rules for mining de­
velopments in the Yukon.
The measure, now at second- 
reading stage, would replace 
the Yukon Quartz Act, imposing 
new rules and higher royalties 
on mineral development in the 
territory. ’The debate continues 
Monday.
'The bill also contains a provi­
sion forcing at least 50-per-cent 
Canadian ownership of future 
mining developments in the 
Yukon.
The opposition, led by Erik 
Nielsen (PC—Yukon), originally 
attacked the bill as a weak eco­
nomic device which would de­
stroy private initiative in the 
north.
Added to this Friday, was 
Conservative and. New Demo 
crat insistence that some assur­
ance be given by the govern­
ment that Indians and Eskimos 
in the Yukon would receive a 
just share of royalties collected
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- 
don-S6uris), a former northern
mos in the north. The motion 
was ruled out of order.
Robert Simpson (PC—Church- 
iU) then moved an amendment 
which would have kiUed the bill. 
The amendment was defeated 
63 to 31, with Liberals and New 
Democrats voting against Con-: 
servatives and Creditistes.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons: Liberal 150, Conservative 
72, New Democrat 23, Creditiste 
13, Independent 1, vacant 5. 
RIGHTS IGNORED 
Mr. Nielsen said the govern­
ment has paid no attention 
whatever to the rights and priv­
ileges of native people in the 
Yukon, Nor would the govern­
ment listen to opposition to the 
bill from virtually every resi­
dent of the Yukon,
Was this participatory democ­
racy?.asked Mr. Nielsen.
Lincoln Alexander (PC—Ham­
ilton West), the only Negro MP, 
said he felt a certain closeness 
to the Indians and Eskimos of 
the north. They had been disre­
garded by the government and 
were totally disillusioned.
ELLY'S KINDERGARTEN
Registrations for tlic fall term at Elly’s Kindergarten 
at 929 Wardlaw Avc., Kelowna and 290 Jade Road, 
Rutland, arc now being accepted. •:
For information phone:
Mrs. Wdraven ol 762-7640 offer Ŝ OO p.m.
• ■ ■ or .
765-8073 from 1:00 p.m.-3 :3 0  p.m.
M O V I E  G U I D E
-irSTHE  
B E S m C IlN F IlM  
i’VESEENTHISYEIlR!”
-VINCENT CANDY, N.Y, TIMES
Shows





WARNING — Scenes of nudity, disgust and violence.
—R. McDonald. B.C. Director
Adults $2,00 






During J a n u a r y, Canada 
turned out 54.9 million cigars, a 
big jump from the 48.6 million 
in the same month of 1970.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  
After the prisoners at Kingston 
penitentiary took control April 
14, they demolished the bell toat 
jangled 32 times to open or 
close the 32 rows of cells radiat­
ing from the dome—central con­
trol-area.
A prisoners’ committee last 
week identified the bell as 
among the main frustrations of 
daily life at the 130-year-old 
penitentiary.
“Instead of ̂ ringing a bell for 
breakfast. We’ll have to go 
a r  0  u n d and knock on the 
doors,” John Moloney, regional 
director of penitentiaries, said 
Friday.
The 599 prisoners who con­
trolled the institution and held 
six guards hostage for four days 
left tiieir philosophy on the 
walls, and their frusti'ations in 
the wreckage.
They left the three chapels in 
s h a m b 1 e s, hauling out the 
Roman Catholic altar as a b p - 
ricade, ripping down the Jewish 
tapestry, bashing chalices, rip­
ping hynrin . books, scattering 
files, overturning pews, smash­
ing two organs to pieces.
In cell block 1-D, on the 
ground floor where the undesir­
ables—rapists, child molesters 
and stool pigeons—were herded, 
bloody mattresses and sheets 
were mute evidence of may­
hem.
A rancid stench rose from the 
sticky floor Friday, five days
after the prison was brought 
under the control of authorities, 
despite the chill wind that has 
blown through the sinashed win­
dows -for a week. .
Te body of Brian Ehsor, who 
was beaten to death, was found 
either in a service duct just out­
side 1-D or in the mop joom, 
formerly cell No. 1, just inside.
In blue paint, slogans on the 
wall ranged from peace sym 
bols to White is Beautiful to 
Pigs Eat Little Children and 
Liberated Zone,
“To all .who participated in 
this riot: Our sincere thanks,” 
proclaimed a hand-written sign.
Others proclaimed the epitaph 
of Kingston, the grey father of 
Canadian prisons. Although the 
$300,000 in damages was mostly 
superficial, it was the end of 
Kingston as a maximum seen 
rity penitentiary.
Most of the 500. involved in the 
outburst have been transferred 
to other, newer prisons, among 
them Millhaven, 17 miles away, 
which was suppposed to replace 
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Every shroud has a silver' 4«urtc«n
ĈOMEDY,
COLX
Gate for Sunday Triple Horror 7 p.m., Show Time 7:30





CALLS . .. ...
9 • 9. 6 Days a Week
Phone 762-2.')29
ENDS TONIGHT 
THE BOSTON STRANGLER 





Gates 7:00 p.m. —̂  Showtime 7:30 765-5151
ROTHIi/IASyS
to Kelowna and District
MONDAY. APRIL 26th
Planning a community event? Then reserve a Rothmans 
Special Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its public 
address system and modern stage facilities is available 
fm  of cbtrge by writing to; Promotion Dapattmont, 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 118Q South East 
Marino Drive, Vancouver 15, D.C.




' KVANH HUILDING 
PUODUCn'3 
(iTprescnintIvc)
875 Careliae tit, 
Hamlo«p«. R.r. 
mono collect: iD4476-i153 
AHO (̂ hAllty TOtllwrtt ptetttre 
wimlows with acalcd double 
glftia. We
—distortion free gtasi 
—with ifl yci*r eiiarantce
A  warm welcome awaits 
yob and light refreshments 
will be served.
C A N A D IA N  I M P E R I A L
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
328 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2148
SATURDAY
8 p.m.—Square dancing In Salmnii Ann, at 
the J. L,,'Jackson, School, with Danny 
Morrison calling.
8 p.m. — Kelowna Soccer Club Social 
Evening at the Kelowna Cenleniiial llrill. 
(tickets only).
Kelowna Aft Exhibit Society presents the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery Travcillng Col­
lection at the Public Library,
SUNDAY
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society presents the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery T'ravelliag Colleo- 
llon at the Public Library,
' s’,* 'i • t ' .
MONDAY
B p.m,—A sqpare dahee at (he Smnmerlnnd 
Youth Centre Hall, with Johnny l*eClalr 
calling. .
Kelowna Art K.'diibil Society presenls (he 
Wlnuli)cg Ai't Gallery Trnvelliag Collec- 
llon at the Public Library,
TUESDAY
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society presenls the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery Travelling Collec. 
tIon at the Public Library,
WEDNESDAY
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society presenls llie 
Winnipeg An Gallery Travelling Cpllcc- 
, lion at the public Library.
THURSDAY
Kelowna Art Exhibit'Soelcly presents the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery Travelling Collec­
tion at the Public Library,
IR ID A Y
Kelovvna Art Exhibit Society iiresents tho 
Winnipeg Art Gallery Travelling Collec­
tion at the Public Library,
MAIL y o im  CUID’B LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
e/o THE DAILY COUKIEIl, 
KELOWNA.
Thcfio listings must be of general 
Interest to a majority of the rending 
public and received by The Courier 









Monday is the beginning of 
Operation Cosmetic week. &e 
annual Kelowna and District 
Jaycees clean-up. pain^up cam­
paign designed to do just what 
the title implies. ’
The club urges all Kelowna 
residents to “make a concerted 
effort by making t t o  campaign 
a personal Centennial project.*’ 
During the week, city crews 
will be scouting streets and 
alleys for tree trimmings, grass 
and other refuse discarded by 
residents.
Jaycees urge residents to 
"help the city help you” by be­
ing prepared. Get the trimmmgs 
and grass “out in alleys so the 
city'can pick everything up dur­
ing the campaign.”
Some of the campaign efforts 
recommended include tearing 
down or repairing “those old 
tired, leaning sheds,” making 
sure recovered lumber is stored 
behind your yard.
“The city wiU be only too 
happy to cart the dehris away 
for you," say Jaycee officials.
If you have already finished 
working on your yard, start 
painting that fence or garage 
which might require sprucing 
up, say the Jaycees, who would 
like to see the campaign as a 
Centennial effort or the year 
Kelowna , residents make that 
“extra special effort so the city 
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Only 4lil Voters Turn Out 
To Mark Ballots In Rutland
Band Exchange Plan 
For Local Musicians
Clean up and paint up is 
the aim of Operation Cosmetic 
next week. Neil Begley takes 
it easy while friend William 
Ainley of Calgary paints a 
shed. Mr. Begley would be
helping if he weren’t crippled 
with multiple sclerosis. The 
campaign is sponsored by the 
city and the Jaycees. City 
employees will be making 
special trips to gather refuse.
It is hoped the campaign wiU 
produce a cleaner, healthier, 
safer Kelowna by removing 
junk that has accumulated 
over the winter months. — 
(Courier photo).




Two people were before! 
Judge R. J . S. Moir in provin­
cial court this morning. Both 
pleaded guilty to charges laid 
earlier today. , j
Walter Adams of no fixed ad­
dress was fined $200 and sus­
pended from driving for a 
month for driving while, the 
alcohol content in his blood ex­
ceeded .08 per cent. Court was 
told Mr. Adams was driving 
south on Richter Street and fell 
asleep at the wheel, causing his 
car to be in collision with a 
hydro pole, with damage esti­
mated at $2,000. He reported the 
accident at the police staion.
Bands from secondary schools 
in School District 23 (Kelowna) 
will participate in exchange 
progranis with bands from coast 
schools. ,
The band from George Pringle 
school at Westbank is spending 
this weekend in Coquitlam, hear 
Vancouver. The C o q u i t l a m  
school band will visit Westbank 
for a concert and workshop 
May 15. Robin Jarman conducts 
the Pringle band.
A band from Courtenay will 
visit Rutland school for a con 
cert May 17. The Rutland band 
led by Arnold Peters, and choir 
led by Kelly Slater,- visited 
Courtenay and Campbell River, 
on Vancouver island, • earlier 
this month.
The junior band from Kelowna 
Secondary School hopes, to be 
visited by a North Vancouver 
school band May 13, but this 
is not definite. Plans for ex­
change visits by the local senior 
band and a Victoria school band 
also have not been confirmed. 
Conductors of the local bands 
are Brian Todd and Ray 
Friesen.
The band from George Elliot 
school m Winfield, conducted by 
James Macdonnell, hopes to 
visit Calgary and Medicine Hat 
on the May 24 weekend. A 
Medicine Hat band visited here 
in March.
Musicians from Richmond will 
visit Dr. Knox school April 
29-30. The school band, directed 
by Don Ritchie, will visit Rich­
mond, near Vancouver, May 
13-14.
The band from KLO school, 
directed by Terry O’Malley, 
will visit Burnaby May 27, and 
a Burnaby band will come to 
KLO June 3.
Bands from KLO, Dr. Knox, 
Rutland a n d  George Elliot 
schools will give a concert May 
10 at the Rutland school.
Dorothea Walker Elementary 
School at Okanagan Mission 
will present a concert May 3 
and 5.
A. S. Matheson Elementary 
School is planning a centennial 
pageant next month. .
Rutland and West Rutland 
elementary schools wiU hold a 
centennial fair in May.
There was a "very poor” , 
turn-out o f ' voters at Rutland 
Friday to vote on the referen­
dum for improvements to the, 
community swimming pool, said 
A. T. Harrison, administrator 
of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan.
But the referendum was ap­
proved.
Of about 3,500 eligible voters, 
481 cast ballots at the. Rutland 
Centennial Hall. About 71 per 
cent were in favor of the $45,- 
000 project. ;
The 410 Voters in Rutland 
were 71 per cent in favor, and 
the 71 in EUlson, East Rutlahd 
Benches and Belgo were 72 jfe r 
cent in-favor.
Next, s.tep WiU be for the re '̂ 
gional district council to pass
a bylaw and call tenders, Mr. 
Harrison added.
Die pool was built in 1939, A 
number of improvements have 
been made over the years.
Improvements wiU include > 
adding change room, locker i 
and shower facilities, also pool . 
renovations. The Rutland < 
Swimming Association says 
these wiU make it “one of the 
finest-pools in the Okanagan."
The regional council wiU bor- 
row the money, and it will he 
repaid over four years starting 
next year. Taxpayers wiU pay 
about $10 a year in Rutland, $5 
a year in the other areas, for 
four years. These figures are for 
houses assessed at $10.000..
An advance poU was held 
Tues(^ay.
A resolution to Uie Minister 
of Municipal Affaii's by the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan for authorization to regu­
late against unsightly, noxious, 
offensive and otherwise unwLole- 
somc eyesores around residen­
tial property almost got washed 
down the cli’ain..
The motion to petition the 
minister for supplementary let­
ters patent relative to prevent­
ing and abating nuisances was 
resurrected from an initial de­
feated vote following a re­
count, .
Enforced by the regional 
building inspector, the . authori­
zation would empower the board 
to ‘■regulate against “untidy 
premises” such as discarded 
automobiles and “other nul 
sanccs” said regional admini­
strator A. T. Harrison.
. The board would also, he 
added, have the power to 
“write anything in the bylaw 
the , regional disUict wished.” 
East Kelowna director James 
Stuart thought the term “nox­
ious” was a “pretty embracing 
word," and \vas informed by 
chairman W. C. Bennett the 
application to tire minister was 
merely to procure authorization 
for the bylaw.
In.otlier agenda business, the 
board approved purchase of 
truck for the Okanagan Mission 
Fire Department for $27,.500 
from Silver Line Fire Equip 
jnent Ltd., Vancoqver, lowest 
of five tenders, read at the 
last board meeting April 7. 
■Additional cost includes a $G0 
communication system and pro 
yinclal sales tax.
The board also sanctioned 
payment of $2.5 a day loss of
time pay to members of the 
Benvoulin Fire Department at­
tending a provincial Civil De­
fence rescue course a t Victoria 
May 3 to'. 7; and attendance of 
regional planner William Hard- 
castle to the 17th annual short 
course in community planning 
scheduled at the University' of
British Columbia May 16 to 21. y. «  v. -o r>
Other business included second K. G,
and thii'd readings to a re-1 Stinson and W. A. Metcalfe.
zoning application from Mid­
valley Enterprises Ltd., for two 
parcels of land south of Me 
Curdy Road, from rural to 
mobile home. T he board re­
jected lease appheations for 
Crown land on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake south of West- 
bank by L. M. Hannah, D. L.
Donald Peter Sirhpsoh of Kel­
owna was fined. $150 and was 
suspended from driving for two 
months for driving: while under 
suspension. He was stopped on 
Highway 97 near Kelowna after 
a police officer told, him not to 
drive for 24 hours because of 
another incident.
SPEC Looking For Members 
Could Also Use Some Help '
The Kclovvna and District t Various pre-announced locations 
branch of the Society for Pol- in the city, 
lution and Environmerit Con- W addition to new blood, the 
trolls looking for new members I society is also amenable to do­
nations, which, reminds Mr. 
Boyd, are tax deductible. Con-
to fill its dedicated ranks
Tlie organization currently 
has more than 150 members, 
plus support from two local 
clubs, but is looking for more 
interested people to continue its 
work. Annual membership fees 
are $6 for indivvlduals, $8 for 
couples and $2 for pensioners 
and students.
A membership drive begun 
two weeks ago, says treasurer 
and membership chairman Wil­
liam Boyd, has drawn "modest” 
response, but he Is hoping for 
greater things in the future 
Interested parties are asked to 
contact recording secretary 
Mrs. Frances Gilstead at 2-6116.
The organvzntlon, headed by 
president Julian Fry, was estab­
lished in December, 1969, and 
n)eot,s every two monllis at
Retires
tributions can be mailed tp 
P.O. Box 673, Kelowna.
At the group’s regular meet­
ing 'Thursday in the library 
boardroom, under the chair­
manship of Robert Gore, main 
agenda Item was a report on 
the government’s Opportunity 
for Youth program by Kelowna 
Secondary teacher R. W. Miller.
Other reports included a re­
view of the annual general 
meeting of SPEC Federation in 
Vancouver April 17 and 18 by 
Mr. Boyd, and a report of the 
local pesticic'o (!"lve held in 
Kelowna and district March 27 
by Mrs. Gilstead.
Avoiding excessive exposure 
to sunlight is one way to prevent 
cancer, according to the Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
Retiring after almost 33 
years with the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Aubrey Blanchard 
of 310 Dougal Rd., Rutland, was 
honored by fellow employees.
A native of Harrison Mills, 
near Vancouver, Mr. Blanchard 
joined the Company in 1923 for 
a few months at Mission City, 
then returned to school. He 
worked for other companies, 
then returnecl to the CPR in 
1938, again at Mission City.
Mr. Blanchard worked in sev­
eral places Including Vernon 
before coriing to Kelowna in 
June, 1958, He was assistant 
agent in the carload rail de­
partment on Water Street.
He was married in 1930 at 
Vancouver to Agnes Campbell, 
who grew up in Vernon. They 
have two daughters, Jean, Mrs. 
Allen Erickson, of Lyndon/ 
Wash.; Doreen, Mrs. William 
Slems, of Hoi/c; and eight 
grandchildren.
Mr. Blanchard enjoys wood­
working and training pointer 
and retriever dogs. His Immed­
iate plans are to stay in Rut­
land.
After a brief Easter recess, 
the adult education and recre­
ation program, jointly sponsored 
by School District 23 arid the 
Kelowna recreation department, 
resumes Monday with five-ses­
sion course in waitress training 
urider Rudolph Kraft. T h e  
course i s , offered Moiidays and 
Wednesdays in the cafeteria of 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
7:30 p.m. '
The course will coyer the 
basic and practical aspects of 
waitress work and is particular­
ly recommended for summer p r 
part .time job seeking students. 
Age limit is 16 years.
A second course in super­
market cashiering Monday for- 
four, consecutive evenings, as 
well as a class in supermarket 
11, are both fully booked. T h e  
courses will hopefully , be run, 
again riext spring.
Tuesday’s offering will feature 
1 single-session course iri home 
garden pest control without 
pesticides by Frank Morton, 
also held at'Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m.
No new classes from the, 
school have been scheduled 
from April 28 to May 1, but a ------------- ^ ^ ----- -
continuation of the series. Time 
Out for Mothers, will be held 
every Wednesday frorri 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. at the United Church 
Hall.This is a familiar course 
wiht a new name, Hang-Up Cen' 
tre for Mothers. Baby-sitting 
services ‘are provided, as well 
as refreshrrients. Fee will be 
by way of a silver collection. , 
Next month’s program will 
kick off May 3 with a forenlan- 
ship. and supervisory practices 
course for corisecutive five days 
at thie Capri from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. ■ A thr ee-sessiori
course in fly-casting has been 
scheduled May 11.
All courses are held at the 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
7:30 p.m. unless otherwise speci­
fied. Further information on 
courses or to register is avail 
able at the adult education of­
fice, 2-4891.
Net loss of Kelowna General 
Hospital last year was $49,663, 
against $28,150 in 1969.
Total 1970 operating income 
was' $3,178,695, expenditure $3,- 
236,724, leaving a net operating 
loss of $58,029. For 1969 the in­
come was $2,483,792, expendi­
tures $2,518,140, and the net 
operating loss $34,348.
Other figures have to be de­
ducted to get net losses.
However, there were balances 
of $9,155,695 in the plant fund 
surplus and $34,600 in the pper- 
ating fund surplus on Dec, 31.
Expansion and renovation cost 
$351,520 last year, compared 
with $6,720,611 in 1969; That was 
the year the new acute unit was 
finished at a cost of $5,142,773, 
and the new chronic unit was 
finished at $192,708 plus other 
costs. The board hopes to call 
tenders about July for renovat­
ing the original hospital: build­
ing.
Seven properties were bought 
last year for parking, five on 
Royal Avenue, two on Strath- 
cona Avenue. Three lots are be­
ing used now. Perriianent devel­
opment is being planned in co­
operation with the city, the Gen-
An extensive high pressure 
ridge will cause a clearing trend 
this afternoon and it will be 
sunny and a little warmer Sun­
day. High and low Friday was 
56 and 41. High today in the 
lo,wcr 60s, the low tonight in 
the mid 30s with the high Sun­
day ill the upper (iOs. The high 
and tow today for Kelowna and 
district will be 63 and 31.
tral Okanagan Regional Hospi. ■ ■ 
tal District, and the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service. A house ' 
at 419 Royal Avenue was bought 
for a staff residence.
Two trustees were re-elected 
for three years—Mrs. Louis ' 
Rampone of South Kelowna, and 
J. D. Taylor of Kelowna. 'Drus- ’ 
tees are only allowed to serve 
three terms. Mrs. Rampone was ’ 
named to her second term, M x »  
Taylor to his last.
Other trustees are H. B. Simp- ' 
son of Okanagan Mission, and 
A. J . Gilroy of Kelowna, who 
retire next year; G. H. Whit- 
taker of Rutland and, D. A.] 
Chapman of Kelowna, whose 
terms end.in. 1973. Aid. W. J . C.,"’|  
Kane represents city council, ,j| 
Aid., T. R.’ Stuart represents t 
Peachland town council, J. H. , 
Stuart of South Kelowna repre-,i 
sents the regional hospital dis-;; 
trict, and H. A. Truswell of 
Okanagan Mission represents 
the provincial government. - 
At a short meeting afterwards,’“I 
the board re-elected officers.'!>| 
They are, president Mr. Simp-':  ̂
son, and vice-presiderit Mr.-'* ■ 
Whittaker. Hospital administra­
tor C. F. Layery is secretary. 
The. hospital has 261 beds, of 
which 191 are for people wito * 
active illnesses, while 70 are, 
for chronic patients. There are 
20 bassinets for new babies.
White . Star Construction Co. 
Ltd., is not in anyway involved 
in three charges under the in­
come tax act laid against Theo- 
phiol De Cock Jr., secretary^ 
treasuier.
Employees of School District 
23 (Kelowna) will get a holiday 
May 6; Classes will be cancel­
led for the royal visit, so the 
school board mad(e it a holiday 
for teachers and other workers,
A spokesman tor Kelowna 
Aquanauts, recently formed 
scuba diving club, said he and 
his associates will offer their 
services as part of the city 
clcan-up campaign.
Floyd Kerth said the club is 
proposing to clear debris from 
the lake bottom at all swimming 
areas between the bridge and 
the Yacht Club during a diving 
blitz May 2,
He, said that in casual diving, 
members have become aware of 
the junk, Including broken bot­
tles and other containers, which 
litter the lake bed and constit­
ute a hazard to swimmers.
The diver said the club will 
a sk . city council to allow the 
use of the: Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment compressor to fill the 
scuba tanks for the project.
Service Monday
Funeral services will be held ",| 
from St. Pius X Roman Catholic . , 
Church Monday at 10 a.m. t o r ] ! '  
Pauliria Schab, 977 Coronation y,| 
Ave., who died Wednesday a t .- 
the age of 68 years. ■ .W
Mrs. Schab is survived by her , i 
husbarid Jacob; two daughters, 
Mrs. Ronald Williams in 'Taber, 
Alta., and Mrs. Ann Conell i n ,» 
Fort St. John, B.C.; one brother, 
Michael Cybuch; one' sister, 
Mrs. Maria GrybowsUa in Po-iLi 
land, and nine grandchildren, it,| 
Prayers will bo said on Sun« 
day evening at 8 p.m, from Thi> . 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave. ■ ' ■'
Rev, C. P. Mulvlhill will run- ' 
duct the services, with 'nter- 
ment to follow . In Uie Kelovma ■ 
Cemetery. '
In lieu of flowers, donations j 
may bo made to the Heart " 
Foundation. ■
CHIEF EXEC VISITS KELOWNA
Reorganization of the scout 
program has proved successful 
in Canada, the chief executive 
of the Boys Scouts of Canada 
said here Friday.
J. Percy Bo.ss of Ottawa is on 
a tour of western Camuln to see 
what Jlendcr.s, think of the new 
program. He met here with 
Drew Crglg, as.slstnnt district 
coinmlssloner of scouts; Mrs. 
Anita Clarkson, district cub- 
muster; Mrs. Drew Craig, (US'! 
trict cantp chief; John Norman, 
pixdes.sional seouter from Ver­
non; and Howie Macintosh, dls- 
trict public relations officer, A 
meeting wu.s held in Vernon for 
all 90 leader.s In the region.
Scouts ami cubs wrire started 
many .years ago by the, late 
1.01(1 Ihulcn-Powell, whose wife 
Blnrted Ihe brownies and guides 
lor girls. In 1967, to keep int<T. 
«>st alive among tioys, the 
scout and cub prognini was le- 
cle.‘d»to<'<*‘ new group.s were 
started — tht̂  venturers for Ixiys 
aged 14-17, and the rovers (or 
boys aged 17-2.1.
He .mid the cub program is 
successful, and the scout* arc 
••gradually settling down.” Die 
venturers arc "very successful 
in sonic places, but not very 
go«Kl ill olherS,”
The Okanagan l.s uniong the 
latter. T'here is only one coiii- 
fiaiiy in Ihi* region, meeting \lii 
First United Church, Kcloivna, 
under Ttomniy Mllucs.
Diore i-s no rover crew here, 
mainly’ kince boys of lhl.s age 
group generally leave the icgion
PERCY ROSS 
. . .  top icouter'
to work or axudy elsewhere. Rut 
mimy who do stay here become 
leaders of other groups.
Co-o|>erntion is being encour­
aged between the boys* and 
girls' movements, partictilnrly 
at the venturer age gnnip. Since 
th« maximum age for rangers, 
lop gioup for girls, is 17, Bevei:ni 
lover erew.s nCro.ss the country 
havT ultowed girls to become as. 
hoclnte iiieinbers.
Ill Kelown.’i.l members of all 
giouiis me co-operatiug for Uie 
royal visit May 6. Memliem of 
the venturers and rangers will
escort the royal visitors to the 
platform in City Park, Mem­
bers of other groups will bo 
looking after crowd control 
there,
rOLLDTION POSER
It Is hoped to encourage mem­
bers to become more conscious 
of anti-pollution measures, the 
chief executive continued. Dio 
scout movement has always pro­
moted tidy camping, bottle 
drives and other efforts.
Dlls is the only youth move­
ment working filiiong Indiaris 
and Eskimos In the north. Mr, 
Ross said n study is being made 
to detcrmlno the effectiveness 
of the program, and what 
chnngc.s are needed.
Ho Is cnthualnatlc about con­
tributions by Cahada to scout- 
lug In other countries. Members 
are asked to give to n brother­
hood fund.
“Caiiadii Is one of die leading 
countries in the world rcoul 
movement,’ 'he said. "Diere Is 
a Canadian on the 12-mcmbcr 
world committee,”
When disaster fitnick Peru, 
help was sent Immediately from 
Canada. Three years ago, sinch 
the jt8 Caribbean countries wê •c 
iK'Comlng Indeiiendcnt, n fund 
was rstabllsned by gifts from 
members In Capada, the feder­
al government and large cor- 
pornttons tn the Cnxibbean to 
provide a movement worker for 
that area. The program will last 
five yeors. Old' uniforms anc 
IxKiks were also sent.
He said French-Canadlnn boys
I I
\
liad their eyes opened” to the 
political situation In Haiti when 
they ran a training course in 
that country.
This year a world scout Jam 
Ijoree will bo held In Jnpani 
Burton Deotcr of Kelowna is 
one Of 400 Canadian boys going.
A pre-jn mborce gol-tpgelher will 
JO held at Ute University ol 
B.C.
If a Imy’s frilhor serves In the 
Cnnadinn Forces, and is trans­
ferred to a base outside Can­
ada, there Is no need for his 
son to quit the riiovomcnt. The 
Maple I,-ca( region operates 
groups on forces bases. Mr, 
Macintosh directed this for 
thieo years,
Mr. Ross started his scouting 
career in his native Now Bruns­
wick, After serving in the Can­
adian Army during the Second 
World War, he joined to scout 
executive stuff in New Bruns, 
wlclk, being transferred toThe 
B.C. and Yukon council In 1901, 
He assumed his present job In 
1968. He was chairman of a par­
ole lioard for a Ixiys* Industrial 
home In New Brunswick, a 
momljcr of the B.C. Camping 
Assoeintlon and B.C. Safety 
Counril when he was in Van­
couver, also warden of St, 
Christopher's Anglican Chinch 
in West Vancouver.
One son, Stijphen, 1s n Seoul 
In Ottawa. David i* married and 
Uvea In Vancouver. Gordon, also 
married, is Btudylng In Scot- 
land, Andrew la lielnw school 
age.
NAVY LEAGUE WEEK PROCLAIMED
\ Mayor Hilbert Both has pro- 
\rlamicd next wei'k as Navy 
I-eaguc Week In Kelowna. 
Watehlng him are, left, J. 'G. 
Shelly, vice-president of Kel­
owna branch, Navy I/'ngue iif
Canada; Lieut-Cmdr. L, R. 
Fletcher, I,lent, I)or(M;n . Cnl- 
negie, and Capt, G. D. Poitroa. 
Die week Is held each year 
Bcrlss Canada to commimor-
ate the contribution made by 
the Canadian Navy during the 
Second World Wa; It enda 
on Hnttlc of Britain Sunday, 
The league aupporta tho Royal
Canadian Bea Cadets and 
Novy League Cadets for lx>ya, 
and llie Navy League Wren* 
ettci for (Iris. — tCourler 
photo).
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GUEST EDITORIAt
N o Unemployment Likely
For The Busy Christian
AS
No,.Jwemploymcnt! f i . v e r y o n n  . 
dreams,dC a,day of full employment 
foi eVwydne. Predictions ate far from' ' 
hop!^l; howcye.r,' and .it is extremely 
doubtful that such a day will ever 
come. We cannot hold but any hopes 
that there vyill be a wage^aming job  ̂
for everyone but then, being employed 
does not necessarily/ mean; receiving 
a certain amount of money for some 
task performed. Every Christian should 
be employed on a full time 1»sis for 
the Lord as there is plenty for every­
one to do. As- someone has said “God 
hasn’t retained many of us as lawyers, 
but He has subpoenaed all of us as 
witnesses.”
The trouble is that there are too 
many “unemployfcd”  ̂Christjans—peo­
ple who profess to know Christ and 
yet are not'willing to work for Him. 
We have too .many in and out of the 
church who are willing to he sidewalk 
superintendents and let someone else 
do the witnessing. As Emerson once 
said, “The human race is divided into 
two classes—those who go ahead and 
do something, and those who sit still 
and inqmre why it was done in that 
wav instead of another^”
Witnessing for Christ is the job of 
every Christian without exception. We 
admit tiiat this is not always easy yet 
h  is' ’newssary if we are to be called 
His true di^iples.Tt was the Apostle 
Paul who said in his writings to Timo­
thy, “If we deny and disown and re­
ject Him,'He um also deny and dis­
own and reject us” and if we do not 
witness.to tile fact that Christ is our 
Saviour are we not in effect denying 
Him and saying that He does not real­
ly mean very much tons?
In Biblical days a trumpeter was 
used to communicate matters of pub­
lic information and warning. In Ezekiel 
33, for instance, a trumpeter had the 
responsibility of warning the .people 
when danger was immineqt If be blew
the trumpet'to alarm them and they 
disregarded the signal, then he was 
guiltless.-But if he, failed to blow the 
trumpet he . was blameworthy. In 
Isaiah S8il God’s servants are charg­
ed to warn fellow citizens of sin, “Cry 
aloud, spare not,' lift up yoiir voice 
like a trumpet and declare to My peo­
ple their transgrlession,. and to the 
house qf Jacob tbeir sins!” This com­
parison to a trupipet, probably does 
not infer volume as much as warnmg. 
But does such a i warning come from 
Christians today? And if it does come 
is it with a clarity) that leaves no doubt 
as to its importance? The question is 
asked by Paul in; ,l Corinthians 14:8, 
“If th e ' trumpet give an uncertain 
sound, who shall‘prepare him to bat­
tle?” We must inore than ever be 
faithfuHn our withess.for Christ who. 
We must live our lives in such a way 
is tlie answer to this world’s problems, 
that whether it bd in word or in deed 
we witness to the fact that Christ is 
able to take an ordinary sinful person 
; and.transform him into a true child
of God.’ : .
The well-known Christian business­
man R. G. LeTourneau issued this 
challenge to every Christian — “My 
challenge to laymen is . that when 
Christ said, ‘Go jfe into all the ̂ world 
and preach the Gospel,’ He did not 
mean only preachers but everyone who 
believed op Him as the Lord of Glory. 
'The division between the clergy and 
the laity is a division of our own mak­
ing, and viras not instituted by Christ, 
nor was it evidenced In the early 
Church. They believed the word “Go” 
meant every man, and they obeyed 
the Lord’s command. My challenge to 
you is for a return to this first-century 
: conception of Christianity where ev-. 
• cry believer is a witness to the grace 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.”
■r— C a p t .  R e g i n a l d  P e l l ,  T h e  S a l v a ­
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LETTERS T O 'T H E  EDITOR
v im
-VIERE EARNEST CITIZENS AND SETUP , 
MANV RULES-Bi(30VERN 1NEIR COMMUNITY.
ONE OF blESE INSISTED ON SUNMV 
ATTENDANCE AT THE CHURCHES; SEVERAL 
.  MEN WERE RNEDR)RNON-ATtENIMNC&




Tlte Dan* CoBrier mslootae* 
k tten  to toe editor hnli they - 
anvt be slsued by end bear 
toe addreu el toe writer. A 
pea Bitne may be taaed pro- 
vIdiBi toe Beme and address 
b  OB toe ktter. The Courier 
may cdH lettere tor brevity, 
clarity, krality or toste,
KELOWNA STANDS OUT
•Krs:
Your country is so bieautiful. 
Kelowna stands out in my mem­
ory. ■
When we were in Kelowna, 
.we stayed just across the street 
bom  your park and spent a ' 
part of each day in the park. It 
was so beautiful by day and ' 
nulet a t night that we have 
lauded it ever since.
Here we are not so iortunate 
for the foresight that you have - 
had. Most of our older cities 
and towns have shut off their 
waterfront with towering struc­
tures. Much to their regret as 
time has passed. '
1. hope this won’t happen in 
Kelowna.
EUGENIA DIXON.
San Luis Obispo, 
California.
(Chatham  News) ,* ‘ , .scornful description of natives in many
Soon after the'Fiwt World “Wair /a ’ countries, who may or may
not have helped the Viet Cong.
By condemning him the country 
cohuemned 'the whole military system 
which has degenerated from the old . 
military ethics to those used in. mod- 
' ,etn times.’'!
The Geneva convention has little 
meaning nowadays; the end justifies 
the means.
The Objections raised by the people 
havq reached the White House in 
overwhelming proportions against the 
sentence imposed on the lieutenant, 
One of the post pungent criticisms 
was voiced .by Galley’s civilian lawyer 
who pointed out that the system that 
created him also judged and con­
demned him.
film wa^ made' tinder the title ,o f 
“They Gave Him A Gun.”
This' subject is riill valid and ap­
plies, case of Lieutenant Calley 
wtiq lias'jusf been condemned to a life 
term < in jail for the massacre of civi­
lians a My Lai in Vietnam.
While, not condoning the offence he 
was accused of, many both in the 
United-States and the rest of the world 
daim -that Calley was the victim of . 
one of the gfcatlest whitewashes in his- 
tmy and; that he was the scapegoat in 
a conspiracy of the,highest echelons 
ofv Atncrlpap arrtiy. They made 
htTit^.ah lhe brutit of all the shameful 
sbprtcbmlngs of the military com­
manders from the Pfesident down to 
Calley’s Immediate superlprs.
The army taugljt him to. kill and 
demanded: from him the servile, un­
questioning obedience insisted upon 
from all military persofinel.
He was brainwashed into a state of 
thoughtless brutality and was shown 
how to use the most modern ways of 
annihilating his (ellqw men. Tn this 




By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Sources generally sympa­
thetic to Castro , and his regime 
have been describing the trou­
bles of Cuba as a consequence 
of inexperience, impetuosity, ; 
machismo and Castro’s own ten­
dency to - embrace various 
schemes with passion and en­
thusiasm without having thought 
-them through.
Politically, Castro’s mistake 
has been that he has tried to 
go faster towards “true Com­
munism’! than- the Russians. 
The Russians have spoken of 
two stages. Socialism in which , 
everyone contributes according 
to his ability and is rewarded 
according to his productivity 
and the second stage, true com­
munism, in which everyone con­
tributes according to his ability 
and ;is rewarded according to 
his heeds. The first stage, in 
‘ other words, allows for incen­
tives and even for. a large 
measure of private enterprise-^-- 
in Russia, for instance, 40 per, 
cent of: all agricultural produc­
tion comes from privately own­
ed plots.
Castro tried to go,straight to 
Communism, the second stage. 
Incentives of private gain were 
reduced consid jrably, compar­
ed with similar incentives, in 
Russia. Without incentives, 
workers need much more super­
vision.' Consequently, there are 
so' many party bureaucrats in 
Cuba that the country suffers 
from a serious shortage of 
manual workers.
The shortage becomes most 
apparent at the time of the 
sugar harvest. The work of cut­
ting cane is awful. The young
in the countryside who grew to 
manhood under Castro and who 
should be cutting cane, took ad­
vantage of the real educational 
opportunities he offered, and 
have gone to the cities to be­
come office workers or party 
bureaucrats. Cuba has not been 
able to afford enough of the 
right machines to replace these 
peasants. So, each harvest, 
there is a national crisis.
In 1970, the whole of Cuba 
was mobilized. People from the 
city were taken to the fields in 
huge numbers to help bring in 
what was to be the record crop 
in history, 10 million tons. 
Peasants busy with other 
crops were dragged to the cane- 
fields. The result was a massive 
grinding down of the Cuban 
economy, the failure of every­
thing except the cane crop. Po­
tato fields. were neglected, so 
-were legurhes, fresh vegetables, 
factory-work and rice fields., 
Castro, of course, needs the 
sugar. It represents 80 per cent 
of his foreign exchange earn­
ings. The Russians signed a 
long-term contract to buy up 
large quantities of Cuban sugar* 
but they get it at half what it 
costs them 'to  grow sugar a t 
home. Castro is paid much less 
than, the world itrice. His deal 
of trading sugar for Chinese 
rice is also disadvantageous.
He was forced into such poor 
deals because .̂ f the U.S. em­
bargo, to some extent, but Cu­
bans are beginning to. feel .he 
might have managed things bet­
ter. He has, however, invested 
very heavily in equipment, in 
irrigation, in training and even­
tually these investments should 
pay off.
Soldiers From D ry Punjab Face 
Fight In Rain-Sodden Bengal
The military machine has stepped 
back centuries into the ways of Atllla 
and his Huns.
Lieutenant Calley has now been re­
leased pending review of his case, on 
orders from President NixPn.
This, however, alters nothing, the 
harm is done and the whole military 
machine has endured an ineradicable 
Blqr on its integrity.
'll N- '-Vi. •< (F.'iofr) Cqiiffer .flteA)
10 YEARS AGO 
April IN t
The Interior Logging Association at a 
convention hold in Kelowna elected 
Peter Dyck of Lumby as president. Har­
old Mullach and Wlluam Schneider, both 
o( Rutland, were unanimously returried 
to their offices of vice-president and 
cecreuiry respeoUveW. Pest president is 
Harold Hlldred, Rutland.
SO YEARS AGOAmti mi
John Sugars, senior high school stu- 
denC'won the Knights of Pythies pubRc 
soetiKing,. honors, competing egalnst 
tiirtC’-Otheic conteatents, Retry Clark. 
JuM'wU<on ahd Michael Lotting. John 
Suaeri^wiU how compete In the Okana­
gan Valley contest.
30 TEARS AGO 
s Awrn m i
P. W, (PaO Field, chairmen of the 
B.C. Products Bureau, and Archie Free-
San, secretary, spoke in Kelowna at eHCX)F -lfall In connection ^l*h the
ktlO W N A  DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacUan 
; Publisher and Editor \ 
PuM lsh^ every aRamoon except Sun­
day and.hoUdaya at 483 Dojda Avenue, 
Katowim; B.C. ny BlC- News-
p a p e to ^ tP it^ ,
Sedrie '̂  ̂ maU registratim num-
b e d jp w .’ ' t'
^iber ofThe Canadian Press, 
ahef'Audit-Bureau of Circulation, 
Canadian Press is exclusively «n- 
, t».4he use for repuUicatlbn of all 
■' pew*' dkpalehca crerUted to U or the 
Asisvclated Press or Reuter in this 
Baisri ASd also the locsl news indrilshetl 
therOk, All rights c4 rctaibUratlon ol 
apartal dispatches heroin are else 
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big “B.C. Products Week" display be- 
Ing held here. Large crowds viewed the 
speda. displays.
40 YEARS AGO 
AprR 1031
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic So- 
cloty presented the amusing piny "Noth­
ing But the Ti’uth" In the Community 
Hml. The central character was "Rob­
ert Bennet", a broker, who makes a bet 
of 810.000 that ho can sneak the truth 
for 24 hours. A, K. Loyd played this role, 
and others in the caste .were Eorl Hardle 
(E. M Rolston); Beatrice Lepnrgneux 
(Gwen Rota ton): Florence McDlarmId 
.(Mrs. Rolston); Clare,:ThOtnpson (Ethel 
Clarke).
SO TEARS AGO 
April mi
The Fire Brigade boys had an early 
call Monday morning to the Great War 
Veterans Association club house. Tim 
fire, however, wsf in a shed at the back 
of the club and was quickly put out. It 
It had not been for the vtallanco of Con- 
stabM Chaplin, who turned In the alarm, 
It might have gone ill with the OWVA 
premises.
80 TEARS AGO 
April 1811
Mr. H, G. Psngman arrived from Kam­
loops and la busily engaged tn opening 
up a branch of thq, Canadian Bank of 
Cpmmerco in Kelowna. The, bank will 
bo l^ated In a portion of the ow Lequlmt 
building on Bernard Avenue.
In Passing
The most common tnushioom is 
agarictis campestris, the only species 
cultlvatcU on a commercial scale in 
Canada. ' \
C AL C U T T  A (Reuter) — 
Ti'oops of the West Pakistan 
army---men from the dry plains 
of the Punjab and the arid hills 
of the Nortowest Frontier—have 
dug in for a monsoon battle in 
one of the wettest places on 
earth. V
Now they are going to have to 
fight a campaign against Ben­
gali nationalist guerrillas in tor­
rential d o w n p o u r s ,  along 
flooded roads and paddy-fields 
and the maze of rivers and wa­
terways that make East Paki­
stan terrain one of the most dif­
ficult imaginable. ;
The W est' Pakistanis In their 
campaign against secessionist 
Bengalis in East Pakistan have 
succeeded in taking the main 
cities and towns. But the Muktl 
Foul, the so-called Bengali Lib­
eration Army, are regrouping in 
the countryside and are at home 
in these soggy conditions,
People who have been in and 
out of the eastern region , sny 
Bangla Desh fighters have been 
hiding bouts which they will use 
in the coming weeks when roads 
become submerged and impasa- 
hble.
West Pakistan’s armored ve­
hicles and Sabre jots were a 
spearhead for their troops In 
four Weeks of fighting so fur, 
but, In the rains they will bo 
more of a liability than an 
asset.
The army has pushed most of 
the Mukti, Fouj out of the west­
ern and northwestern areas bor­
dering India.
Indeed, the spot one mile in­
side East Pakistan where the 
independence' of Bangla Desh 
was formally proclaimed 
17 now. is said to be teeming 
with West Pakistani troops.
In the north and northeast, 
the Muktl F o ^  are said to he 
doing better. The countryside Is 
wilder. 'The low lands there rise 
Into Jungled hills which make* 
an ideal hideout for guerrriUas.
The most commonly seen 
weapon of the Muktl Fouj is, a 
.303-callbre rifle. But capturisd 
Chinese sub-machine-guns also 
arc in evidence and the Muktl 
Fouj have some mortars, ba­
zooka-type rocket launchers and 
recoillcss rifles mounted on 
, Jeeps.
Neither side has given cas­
ualty figures or the number of 
forces Involved. Most observers 
estimate the West Pakistanis 
now have 70,000 to 60,00() troops 
in Ea.st Pakistan with more 
going in by air each day,
' The West Pakistanis nave lost 
occasional patrols and compa­
nies, cut off and overrun by 
sheer numbers in a region of 7S 
million Bengalis, There are esti­
mates toat up to 100,000 East 
Pakistanis have been klUod in 
the fighting so far.
ARENA USE
Sir;
Regarding recent letters in 
this column about the use of the 
arena, I feel a  Idrge percentage 
of the public is imaware of cer­
tain facts. ’The following infor- . 
mation with respect to the use • 
of the Kelowna War Memorial.! 
Arena, such as, who paid for it, 
how much was paid, and who 
pays for its costs of operation; 
and who is using it, may help 
to eliminate contention that "the ' 
city has no legal right to restrict 
the use of the arena," as quot- . 
ed from a letter to the editor, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, April 3, 
1971.
I t should be pointed out'that 
when the money bylaw, for the 
construction of the arena was 
presented for approval to the 
provincial government, the 
words, "and district” had to be 
deleted. In short, the provincial 
government in 1948 would only 
approve a money bylaw if Kel­
owna accepted full responsibil­
ity for the balance of financing 
required, as web as the cost of 
operation.
Further; 1. The initial cost of 
the arena was $254,000; 2. The 
above sum of money was raised 
as follows; <
(a) Public subscription, 'both 
city and region, $105,000. (There *
. is ho known breakdown to the 
percentage raised by the city 
and district.)
(b) The extra funds required 
were raised by, the city through 
two money bylaws of $80,000 and 
$50,000 with the balance paid 
from general city revenue.
3. Since the ayena was built, 
it has cost Kelowna taxpayers 
in .excess of $350,000 for o n er- 
ating costs during the past 22 
years of operating, with the av­
erage cost per year recently av­
eraging approximately $20,000.
From the above figures, it is 
obvious that the total amount of 
money spent so far, for/con­
struction and operating .costs, is 
in excess of $600,0()0 fmd if the 
disWet citizens contributed half 
the money raised by public sub- 
scriptiftn, it lyould still mean 
that oyer 90 per cent of the 
monev spent to date has been 
paid by taxpayers of the city.
For the 1970-71 ice season re­
cently completed, some 655 
minor hockey boys ,were regis­
tered, 46 per cent of whom were 
from the surrounding district. 
Figure skaters registered from 
outside the city amounted to an 
estimated 35 per cent of the total 
number of figure skaters. Com­
mercial hockey and public skat­
ing averaged 40 per cent out-of 
town users.
The population of Kelowna in 
1948 was approximately 7,500 
whereas today It i s , almost 20,- 
000. A youth who does not have 
enough ice' tithe to learn the
controlling the use of their pub­
lic arenas for'the dtizena who 
pay the costs of operating such 
facilities. Based on these facts, ' 
.1 again express the hope that 
the current shortage of ice space 





I imagine you know the dis­
tributions of your paper as far, 
as numbers go, but do you know 
the geographical extent to which 
your paper has been read?'
I  think I  must be the further­
most person from Kelowna to 
' have a copy of the Daily Cour*. 
ier. I  live in Masterten, New 
Zealand, roughly 6,000 miles as 
the crow flies from Kelowna. ‘
I have read the copy; of th e ' 
Daily Courier dated August 6, 
1969. 1 got tMs paper from Dave 
Halloway who, with his family, 
moved over In 1969.'
Dave came to the same school 
I  attend and 1 made a point of 
. meeting him because I am in­
terested in people from over- 
/ ' s e a s . .
Recently, he showed me this 
newspaper and 1 was very much 
in terest^  in its layout The ad­
vertising sections have^een set 
out in a very practicalmanner.
making it very easy to look up 
any p i^ c u la r  ite m s .'
I am delighted with all the 
miscellaneous pieces of news 
information. about BtUe things 
that happen to people. There, 
was a  very compmensive sec- 
tlim oa your Regatta which ' 
Items a grand festival the likes 
ol which I have not seen here. 
The information I  have glean­
ed both from your newspaper 
lad my friend Dave Hauoway 
about the. Regatta leads me to  ̂
heUeve Kelowna must be a won­
derful .{dace, especially at Re­
gatta time.
But now to the point of my 
letter. Because of what my 
friend has told me and what X 
have read in the Daily Courier. , 
I w.ant a pen pal in Kelowna. 1 , 
would like a  person from 14 to \ 
16 who Is interested in  people 
from other countries m d  their , 
customs. She should .be very 
Interested in ■ communications'' 
with the outside world.
I  need a girl who could de- ' 
ic r i^  Kelowna and Canada in ’ 
general. ‘ ’
So would you please find me ■ 
I pen pal through your columns? a 
PHILIP J . BOYLE,




A Fair Number O f Canadians Sure 
To Be Late For Church Sunday
By THE CANADIAN PRESSS
The ,odds‘ are that a. fair 
number of Canadians will 
show up for church on Sun­
day, April 25, just about in 
time'to hear the benediction.
There might even be a few 
others who will arrive to find 
the edifice long deserted.
The f o r m e r  group, of 
course, 'are those who forget 
to set their watches one hour 
ahead as most of the country 
goes on daylight time at mid- . 
night or 2 a.m. Saturday 
night. The others are the ones 
who never can figure out. 
‘when to set the time ahead or 
back. . ’ .
It all started back in the 
First World War as a'means 
of saving electric power. The 
sun sets a t a given .time on 
any given day, but if watches 
are moved one hour forward, 
darkness would appear to fall 
. at, say, 7 p.m. instead of 6 
p.m.-And it’s a t the end of the 
day, rather than at the begin­
ning, that tiie peak demand 
for power is made.
Since then, the main intent 
has been to provide an extra 
hour of daylight after work 
for recreation during the sum­
mer months, although day­
light timie how is observed 
\mtil the last Sunday to Octo* 
berr-^the 31st' this year—in 
most places. At that time, 
clocks are set back one hour 
to standard time.
‘ Rural residents for many 
years opposed daylight time 
because daylight begins an 
hour later, and farmers are 
early risers. But. even the 
. s m a l l e r  communities now 
have gone aloijg, except to
two die-hard provinces.
All Alberta remains on the 
same time all the timer-nand 
that’s standard time. The rea - . 
son: The majority to that pri­
marily agricultural province •' 
want it that way. The last - 
plebiscite on the issue was in., 
the 1967 election, and it was ' 
defeated as usual.
Saskatchewan’s w e s t e r n  
residents actually o b s e r v e  
daylight time—although they 
are careful to avpid the term.' 
The , dividing itoe bctween^ 
central and Mountain, time, 
runs roughly along the longi-' 
tude. bf Moose Jaw. The two- 
tiiirds of the province east of-, 
that line uses Central Stand­
ard Time the year round. But 
the western tWrd moves from 
Mountain to Central Standard 
Time on the last Sunday to 
April. I t  still means setting 
their watches ahead one hour.
The other primarily agricul­
tural province, Manitoba, has 
observed daylight time for 
several years now under pro­
vincial legislation. In fact, On­
tario and Nova Scotia now are 
•the only' provinces without 
such legislation, but in both 
cases the niunicipalities ol> 
serve uniform dates.
The time conversion for 
many years was a headache 
to rail p a s s e n g e r s ,  since 
trains operate on standard 
.time all year. But now the 
timetables iare issued with the 
local times of the communl- 
. ties served, as the airlines 
have' always done. Steamship 
lines operate on standard time 
too, but. since no Canadian 
. ships carry, passengers now, 
. no problems'arise, .
Spiro's Future Remains In Doubt 
A fte r He Doubted N ixon 's
TO D AY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 24. 1071 . .  .
QCn. Sir Frederick Dob­
son Middleton wos held up 
in his advance on Louts Rid 
88 years ago today—In 1885 
—during the Second Hid 
RdwIUon when he met a 
foyce of Metis at Fish 
Creek, Snsk. Tim engage­
ment on the Smith Saskat­
chewan River was only a 
temporary check to his ad­
vance and on May 12 he dc- 
fcatcKl R ld’s main force at 
Batoche and Rid was ca|>- 
tured a few days later.
1115—ConsUtutlonallsta re­
volted In the Dominican Re- 
ipubllc against the U.S.- 
• harked oligarchy of Donald 




18S4-U.S. fo rm  to Ger­
many were armed with fix 
atomic cannon.
1953—Sir Wlnstdi ChUrfh 
HI iW'came a Knight of the 
Order of tlie (iai ter.
1919 — Candy rationing 
ended to Britain.
1947—The uije of gas and 
electricity for heating was 
banned in Britain,.
1042—TIjo Luftwaffe Bae- 
dcckcr raids began, with 
Exeter being the first city
(
1916—The Blaster Rcbel- 
llon broke out at Dublin.
1898—War was declared 
against the United States by 
Spain,
PAYS RESPECTS 
HIROSHIMA (Reuter) -  Em­
peror Hirohlto and Empress Na- 
gako of Japan silently paid their 
respects to victims of fhe 1945 
atom bomb attack on Hlroihlma 
for the first l̂ lnie recently. 
W(»men wept as the couple stood 
before the. memorial cenotaph 
where the names of the atomic 
bomb victims are Inscribed. It 
was the first visit by the em­
peror and empress to the ceno- 
‘ taph, which was completed in 
1952.
skills of hockey, figure skating, 
or just plain skating, is being 
deprived of a basic recreation 
need. This fact algo applies to 
the ybuth in thie regional dis­
trict, Indeed it is hoped that the 
regtonal district may soon nc- 
Quiye letters patent for rccrea- 
tio(i as a function of the regional 
government, thus providing the 
opportunity for major popula­
tion areas outside the city to 
build their own Ice rinks, and 
at the same time, assume a 
rightful share of the operating 
costs of such public fncllitios.
As everyone should know, the 
arena advisory committee is a 
body of pepplq who are selected 
to act on matters nertalnlng to 
arena problems. These people 
represent a cross section of the 
community,, and are particular­
ly interested In the activities 
programmed In the arena and 
Centennial Hall. Last year this 
committee' set up a now foe 
structiire, which was carefully 
studied and evenlually adonted 
by city council. This year their 
greatest task was to solve the 
arena use problem, which has 
been bulldtog up over tbc past 
several yeors.' As a result, a 
resolution was presented , to 
c()uncll by the arena commit­
tee, wltich was adopted by Kel­
owna citv council ns follows;
"THAT the' 1971-1972 minor 
hockey ond figure skating regis­
trations be limited for the first 
two weeks of a three week pe­
riod to youth from the city of 
Kelowna and the last 
partlPlnnnts only.
"THAT registration from oub 
•Ido the city be denied after the 
1974-75 season unless a new Ice 
surface Is definitely under con­
struction at that time;"
Other' cities In' tlie province, 
such ns Vernon, New Westmin­
ster, Nhnnimo. etc. .have been 
forced through population over­
load to taka action In respect to
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
political future of Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro T . Agnew remalni 
much to doubt following bis re- 
ported uneasiness about Presi­
dent Nixon’s new approaches to­
ward broader travel and trada 
relations with China.
The White House officially 
says Nixon has full confidence 
In Agnew, but one source to 'the 
executive mansiop has sug­
gested that the vice-president 
had ended his usefulness to 
Nixon by challenging the admin­
istration’s new China policy.
Other White House sources 
emphasized that Nixon’s move 
to ease relations with Peking 
was not & sudden decision—to«t 
the President long, had felt the 
United States should renew ties 
to the mainland, severed more 
than 20 years ago.
Senator Robert J . Dole of 
K a n s a s ,  Republican national 
chairman, told reporters Thura- 
dny night " 'a crack in the door 
to China might speed a settle­
ment of the war to. Southenst
Asia because Hanoi knows now 
and Russia knows now that 
President Nixon has a plan for 
peace;"
SEES NO RIFT
' He said he did not think there 
was a rift between Nixon and 
Agnew.
Agnew was quoted as sajdng 
after sessslons at WllltaihBburg. 
Va., Monday with reporters and 
Republican governors that he 
felt the Chinese had scored a 
propaganda breakthrough by 
virtue of the visit there of U.S. 
table tennis players.
Further, he was said to have 
argued, Nixon’s new efforts to 
,be conciliatory toward Peking 
would undercut the position of 
the Nationalist Chinese on Tal- 
wan :
Nixon, it was learned, hopes 
to welcome Chinese table tennis 
players to the United States to 
tlie relatively near future.
He has ev6n said he would 
like to go to Peking or another 
major mainland city himself,
Two D iffe ren t Points O f V iew  
On C onflict In E. Pakistan
year’s
BIBLE BRIEF
"God forbid I should glory, 
ssye In the cross of our Ixtrd 
JooiM Clirlst,"OolsUsMo dill.
..Ths cross is God’s giant an­
tenna reaching Into the Hea­
vens to Iwing In the full pro­
gram of 0 loving Father lo a 
lost world. There Is no liravrii 
nor hope yvllhout it.
\  ' ' '
NEW DELHI (AP) -  In 
Karachi, it's not even a war, 
In Now Delhi, It's an epic 
Btrugglo that is giving birth to 
a nation.
The West Pakistonis in their 
capital and the Indians In 
theirs are talking about tht 
same thing—75 million Ben­
galis to East Pakistan striving 
for an independent republic , 
they call. Bangla Desh, the ‘ 
Bengali nation,
Tlie West Pakistanis are re­
peatedly told by thdtr newii- 
papers and their government 
radio network that their trou­
blesome province on the eait-i 
ern side of India ig returning 
to "normalcy” ' and that ths 
West Pakistani army Is rout­
ing "miscreants and anti-stats 
elemenU." It alwaya sounds 
like a simple notice action, al­
though it continues day after 
day.
Tlic men the W est, Pakis­
tanis call miscreants arc the 
same opes toe Indians csll 
freedom fighters. \ .
Botti Ra'dio Pakistan and 
AU-Indin radio reneatedly re­
port strateKlc victories—tl)s 
former for the srmy, the Ini- 
Ier for the •uppfflrtcrs of Es«t 
Psklitanl leader Sheik Mujl- 
Inir Rahman. ‘
Person's in New Delhi talk 
freely about' to* sUustlon la 
East Pakistan. Public ralllts 
are frequently held to ur|« 
Prime Minister • Indira Gsn- 
ilhl'n government to recognlj* 
Bangla Desh and help In Hi 
fight.
In Karachi, martial law reg­
ulations inhibit West Pakis­
tanis from openly expressing 
but tlany views he govern-
m e n t *8, Information from 
oUier than official sources Is 
almost non-existonl. Only a 
small m i n o r i t y  who own 
short-wave radios seem aware 
of other versions of what Is 
happening.
Although ‘ East and Wea< 
Pakistan still are officially 
one nation, only persons with 
special permits can get seats 
on one of too Uirce dally 
flights between Karachi in the 
West and Dacca In the East. 
Foreign reporters are not al- 
lowccfto fly to Dacca.
WORLD WATCHING
I a DIE IN CRAHII ,
CHARLOTTB AMALIE (AP) 
— A twin-engined air. taxi 
crashed Into an unoccuptod 
hotel cottage moments ' alter 
takeoff Wednesday from this 
city to toe Virgin Islands and 
burst into flames. All eight per­
sons aboard were killed. A hold 
spkesm an said toe. two couples 
slaying In the cottage were at 
the beach when toe crash oc- 
epred.
SMALLPDX KILU 81 
KARACHI, Pakistan I AD 
Twenty-five persona havA died 
so far this month In a smallpox 
•pidemic In Karachl'f sutoirban 
areas, said offlclsl recoi-ds re­
leased Wednesday.
Winfield Irrigation Dbfrict 
Holds Annual General M n g
Ib e  annual -meeting of the 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District was held in 
the^.Wi^eld Memorial Hall on 
T h i^ a y ,  a t  8 p.m.
- Mel Kawano, chairman, an­
nounced that the new water 
sjrrtem should be finished and 
operational shortly. The distri(ri 
would be on a  dual system using 
both sets of pioelines as a safe­
guard until all problems of con­
version are rectified. Home- 
owners were urged to get pres­
sure regulators install^  as the 
water presiire in the i^pes could 
fluctuate up to ISO pounds. After 
a trial period and when one line 
only , is Operating, chlorine, will 
be added to the water.
. The Clarke Creek crossing and
I the new Intake Dam and Spill­
way structure have been con- 
s t r i ^ d  and the various clos­
u r e s  and pressure reducing 
Stati(m are almost completed.
Walter Brodie, trustee, report­
ed tlwt there is 38 inches of 
show a t Beaver Lake and this 
is just above average,. so no 
problems of water shortages are 
expected this year.
Ken Nuyens, trustee, reported
that more money would be turn­
ed Into the water board due to 
land being subdivided and
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water connection fee fiinr each 
house is now 9250..\The rate 
structure for both domestie and 
irrigatin'? will remain the same 
dumg 1971. .
W. Dobson - and K. Nuyens 
were re-elected to serve on the 
Board of Trustees. Other mem­
bers are Walter Brodie, M. Van 
Roechoudt and -Mel Kawano, 
chairman.
Grade Two Girl 
To Present Flowers
Westbank Elementary a T e 
proud to announce that their 
candidate Patricia-Mae Derick- 
son, a student in grade two, has 
been selected to present Prin­
cess Ann with a bouquet 
flowers from the schools at the 
ceremonies which will be belt 
for the Royal Party in Kelovma 
on May 6. Patricia-Mae was 
unaware that her name had 
. been submitted from her school 
There were 18 other children’i 
names entered from other 
: schools. Her name was drawn 
by. Sergeant John Graham.
Patricia-Mae is the daughter 
ef Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derick 
ion of Westbank.
Spring Tea Fails 
To draw Crowd
The Anglican Guild of St 
Margaret’s Church in Win­
field held their annual Spring 
Tea and Bazaar in the.parish 
hall on Tuesday.
: Spring stepped inside 'where 
sprigs of forsythia and daffodils 
decorated the. attractive tea 
tables.
A disappointingly small crowc 
benefitted from the selection on 
the homecraft table where 
Mrs. T. Crowder and Mrs. R 
Hall were kept busy selling the 
many lovely articles. The home­
baking, a favorite booth at any 
bazaar, was convened by Mrs.
Krug and Mrsv K. Schuna- 
man. No bazaar could be com­
plete without the interesting 
and diversified articles that are 
sold at the white elephant table 
presided over by Mrs. R. 
Dudlyke.
Mrs. J. E. Seaton baked and 
donated a large cake and 
double winners’ were Mrs. M. 





Hiram Walker Representative 
Speaks To Women's Institute
PEACHLAND (Special) Work er 
las started on the Pencbland 
Centennial 71 project, a. centen­
nial room to be built on the 
north side of tbu presdit com- 
rouniti^ hall on 6tb street 
This new structure will be 
cement block construction ap^ 
proximately 24.x63' and will pro­
vide a mu(^ needed small meet- 
:ng liall for the community, and 
ixtra space in the big ball for 
arge community functions.
Plans include washrooms, kit­
chen facilities which will open 
into the present ball kitchen 
giving a larger work area for 
catering large gatherings, while 
still enabling the two kitchens 
to he used seprately. Twp sets 
of double doors will provide ac­
cess to both halls so they can be 
used together if needed or 
closed off.
The building wiU also house 
an entrance ball to serve both 
balls and will have adequate 
cloakroom facilities.
Successful bidder on the tend-
was the Peachland Con­
struction Co., whose Itid of $13,- 
800 was accepted by both the 
centennial 71 .commitee and the 
Peachland municipal finance 
committee last week. .
The official opeiiing of the jno- 
lect will take place On May 22, 
the start of Peachlands centen­
nial celebration weekend; if the 
building is not completely fin­
ished toe ceremonies will still 
be held.
The Winfield Women’s Insti­
tute held its regular meeting 
on lltesday in 'to e  Centennial 
roonq .of the Winfield Memorial 
HalL Mr$. ' A. C. Hilaby. presi­
dent welcomed the 12 members 
and two- guests atending ,toe 
meeting..
The meeting began with qach 
member'answering toe roll call 
with a brief report on a Can­
adian. industry and one of its 
related products.
A routine busines meeting 
was conducted and Mrs. iZ 
Stowe announced toe cancer 
campaign in this area would get 
under way on May 20.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Col. D. Kinloch, field rep- 
restotative of Hiram Walker Cto. 
Mr. Kinloch showed slides anc 
spoke on the history and form-
PARIS (B m ti^  - r  ̂ 6  Paris 
In e w ^ p e r  -Dcance-Soir ‘s a y s  
lE tendi comittnies'have sus- 
Iptioded tm^M ses of Algerian 
|(A  because o( the high price of 
{Algerian crude. ,T|us newspaper 
Isays toe TVencti are having no 
ation of his company. Eor local {difficulty getting oil from ubya 
interest, he showed slides on the{snd other sources, at the world 
different ohases of constraction {{^ce. 
of the Winfield plant and sur­
rounding scenery. He comment- j 
ed that toe home plant in Walk- 
erville Ont. is toe largest in{
Canada and toe new develop-{ 
ment in Winfield'is the largest {
Industrie complex to be estab-| 
lished in the Okanagan.
The interesting meeting camel 
to a  dose with refreshments [ 
served by Mrs. E. Westenbergerj 
and Mrs. S. Reynolds.
PLASnC KNEB '
LVON.Eri^nce (Reuter) ^ A a  
ariifidal knee -vrhKto a U ^ '  a 
patient to walk with an almost 
normal benifing action had hsea 
developed by doctors in lyon . 
The plastic knee alw  can he 
turned as destredi a  surgicil 
team at the Edouard -Betrlot 
Hospital here said-
“Cancer Can Be Beaten’*—j 
the new slogan of the Canadian 
Cancer Society-ris based: on the 
fact that 52 per cent ot'aU chn-{ 
cer patients in Canada are alive j 
and well five years after . toe( 
start of treatm ent
CHOBALDATE
The Oceola Choral Group, 
directed by Barry Patterson are 
performing at toe George Elliot 
Secondary School auditorium on 
toe evening of May 30. The pro­
gram will also feature toe Fest­
ival Players, a stringed instru­
mental group, led by Jan Warn­
ers. An art exhibit of toe stud­
ents, work from toe grammar 
schools and toe secondary 
school will be on display.
SPY GETS DEATH 
DAMASCUS (Reuter) — The 
state security court sentenced to 
death N ay^ Abdel-Han)ld Al- 
Shayeb, a 24-year-old Palestin- 
ian Arab living in Syria,- after 
finding him guilty Wednesday of 
s p y i n g  for IsraeL Sbayeb 
pleaded guilty. . ■
Kelowna Teen Town
woidd like to express their appreciation to all Residents 
of toe (tity, who helped them in their 26to Annual British 
Columbia Teens Associated Convention, held in Kelowna 
on April 14, 15 and 16.
T o  those who billeted, who catered and rented us balls, 





^ l o n g e r ,  l a s t in g  
■ ^ p r o t e c t i o n
u s e
o r c o .
Premium 
Hou$e Paint
BETTER COVERAGE  
EASY BRUSHING
I HIG H H ID IN G  
I FAST D R YIN G
a quality p rod ucto f lH i  m m ^ m  PAINT CO
PERSONS PAINT SUPPLY
2934 Pandosy 2-3942
YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HIGH 
PROFIT LIVING LIGHTING STORE IN  
KELOWNA'S NEW ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING CENTRE,
•  Lamps •  Shades o  Chandeliers 
0  Eleven Canadian stores now-open 
;  #  $2 0 ,0 0 0  capital required ' 
o  Exceptional earning potential “
living Lighting will help you arrange additional 
financing, If you neOd it. Handle store teasing, 
design and construction details. Teach you Simp­
lified stock control, purchasing and bookkeeping 
procedures. And assist you with • management 
■ operations and. advertising techniques. Sound - 
Interesting? Get full-details from: Mr. E.KvLoyst. 
PresidSnt, Living Lighting Limited, Suite '30(t 
' 48 Yonge Street Toronto. Talephotte: 363-5166.- -
LIVING 
LIGHTING:;::
ieMNte>«nA\iu*vMieeuvn> WNftiM' KMuiTON • kmhoon* nNaneH*cr.i
THE BRIDE'S
CONGRATULATIONS
from the folks at
TURVEY'S
F U R N IT U R E
May we invite yon to visit Ttirvey’s 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 fl(X)rs 












. . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
In an atmosphere 




wV*V ̂ *3S • ..I
'K.
CAPRI M O T O RIN N
“One of Canada’s Finest** 
Phone 762-5242
MRS. HANS AMBERG (nee Wiimn Kruisscibrink) 
Photo by Pope
JUST MARRIED?
W h y  PAY RENT?
Start ptf vour marriage the wise way, buy your own hf)m*< 
Why pay rent when you can use 'the same-amount to 
piirehaM vqur future happiness.' Wei have a.'selection <4 
fine homes'to suit e.ven toe most discrlminata, thiitea.. Call 
us today,.ypu are under no obligation; Can^ her over tba 
threshhold with oiir help.'
R O B t
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY L t a  
S32 Bernard Avie. Phone 762^2844
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER
in'
P ortra its  by PopeV
Depend ep us tor pfotures to preserve the preeloua mamprien 
o f . your' wedding day. You’ll find, ottf modem tacUitiei 
isomplete to every de ta il. . .  to assura your aa^sfaction fiif 
all wedding picture requirements, Call tfi ioob tor e copy 
our bride’s booklet . . CkmUlns a complete oheck-Ust el 
things to do until your day of days.
K t u o io




We ere speclalltta In fancy 
haktna and pride ourselves 
In mAtng wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your weddini 
cake must be perfect and 
beautflul tor tins special day 
of days . . .  so let vours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever s iu  and shape you 
ssith and it will be decorated 
•rtth breelh taking beauty, 
end made with only the finest 
Ingredlenta.
♦ vas.y, , f « • a
; - I• • .  ye >■ ■ ■ « ■ '■■ ■ I ■ : ■ ■ . i ■ .
/* . '< J •
f '" .
Ilaim yemr Ofdur now witti
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS o r  GOOD DREAD AND fTNE CAKES




sence of flowers 
brings out the full 
. . .  loveliness of every 
bride on her day.
n O B A t ARBANOCMKNTS AS SPECiriED
GARDEN GATE FLORIST
157* raedeay Street i
Preparations 
For The W edding
One Month Before
•  Addresa wedding InvItnUona. and get In the mall first 
wwk.
O finish shopping now tor linens and Ungerle.
ft Qteck trousseau purchaaes. Have tltung on your wedding 
gown.
•  Decide on flowers for the bridal party so that the groom 
may order same.
•  Acknowledge each gift aa It arrtvea.
•  Order bnde’a cake and decide on wedding breakfast
I menu.
One Week Before
•  Check thst ell your purchases have arrived and Oi
•  Pack two or three days ahead.
Now go ahead end “Live Happily Ever Afleini
Ono of the nu)9t important items ifi your 




moat modem bakery wlU be pleasM to
wedding cake.
Henry E^nig. manager of Super-
bake end decorate your i  
to your Bpeclfications. , <
In addltkm. Henry and hla staff will be
gsased to bek# your fancy (wsterles, icdmUve breeds, etc., to complement 
yoid* wedding cake.
One we«di prior to the occasion win be 
■uffldant notice to cater to your require­
ments.
' fo r  an oemiums'took to toe 
custom bakery a t . . .
SUPER-VALU
Ptuuia 762-2030
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
p a g e  t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. SAT.. APB. 24. 1971
Rec«nt holidayen in Califor* 
nia were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Chamberlain and daughter. Pa> 
trlda , who visited their son 
Trevor, who is a  fourth year 
student in Business Admiidstra- 
tion a t Berkley University. 
They enjoyed touring San Fran* 
cisco and Virginia City during
WHO WOULDN^ WANT 
Brett Meikle’s Job — that of 
sampling some of the delect* 
ables being prepared by 
members of the Kelowna Hos- 
pitM Auxiliary for their Home 
Baking Booth at the annual 
Blossomtime Fair on May 15 
at the city hall grounds. Con* 
venen of the baking booth, 
pictured here, are left to right.
Mrs. J . E. Stuart and Mrs. 
C. A. Bull, who have many 
members helping them with 
bake ‘bees’. Many other wo­
men’s organizations and indi* 
vidual ‘cooks’ are planning on 
donating towards this worth* 
while project, which is one 
of the biggest fund raisers 
during the year. Proceeds of 
this fair are used for equip*
ment and services a t the Kel­
owna General Hospital. Both 
women .are wearing some of 
the pretty and useful aprons 
which will he sold at the 
Apron Booth. The aprons 
shown were made by Mrs. 
Nellie Chapman and Mrs. 
George Simone.
(Courier photo)
California was the Ken Harding 
family of E thd  Street. Accom­
panying Mr. and Mrs.. Harding 
were their daughter, Temie and 
son Kevin, who all enjoyed their 
first visit to Disneyland. Stm 
Diego was another stop on the 
motor trip
Recent visitors with Mr. and
Founders Toasted 
A t Bridge Club
Members of the Kelowna 
Bridge Qub and their friends 
toasted the founders of their 
club Just' before the Mitchell 
Play 'session last .Wednesday 
evening, when 18’ tables of 
bridge were in play.
Wednesday evening features 
the ‘Academy’ and ‘Ratint; 
Points’ session starting at 7:15 
p.m. a t the Capri.
The Teams of Four’ cham­
pionships will be featured May 
5. ■ .
rw .J w u o  Visit n Ba a.
 ̂ and ^  Poplar Point
: n c lu d e d  stops a t Reno and Lake were the latter’s sister,
Tahoe. , Mrs. John Babee and niece Mrs.
The Kelowna O.K. Noggin N. Babuik, of Edmonton.
Trailer Club had their first out- . , ,
S  toe season at Camper’s Among several p iow na wom-
namrmUA Hooe B.C. CH who OTe planning OH accept* 
Thev WCTe w ests of°^e..Van* tog the inyitation from the Peh- 
couver trailer dubs and a most tictonO hapter of . Sweety Ade- 
wan socnt Itocs for mstallation of officers 
w ^ t S a n  S d S  on May 4 are Mrs. Murray Stew- 
-Se S  S g  at art and Mrs. Richard Gunoff,
G a i l S r  S k e  ? toe weekend who are officers in the Keloww
chapter, which is presently be- 
01 may 1. ing organized. Prospective
Another Kelowna family who members or women interested 
pnioved a 10-day holiday to |m  singing for the fun and en-
------------------------------ Joyment of it, who want to learn
more about Sweet Adelines, are 
welcome to attend the Penticton 
function. For further informa­
tion contact either of the above.
Set May 15 
T im eossom
Date




N /S-1 . Mrs. "D. L. Purcell 
and Wm. Hepperle; 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Real; 3. Edna Hall and 
A1 ]^ s e y ;  4. John Whillis and 
R. G. Phelps; 5. Mrs. H. P. 
Sullivan and Mrs. John Fisher ; 
6. Dr. W. G. Evans and J. 
Garraway; 7., Joseph Rossetti 
and Mrs. Wyime Ramsell.
E/W—1. D. L. Purcell and 
Clive Ashman; 2. Mrs. Warren 
Wilkinson and Alan Neid; 3. 
Mrs. Pearl Forsyth and Robert 
Stewart: 4. Albert Audet and 
Mike M artd; 5. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Bury; 6. Ron MacLean 
and S. Preston; 7. Mrs. V. An 
dreev and A. LeBrun.
S U N D A Y
S P E C IA L S
Prices Effective Sunday, April 25th,
Only.
RETAIN QUALITY
Eggs stored at zero fahrenheit 
should retain quality for 9 to 12 
months however, it is best to 
use them before the time limit.
Contact Lenses
The main topic of discussion 
at the eKlowna Hospital Auxil­
iary April meeting was toe 
Blossomtime Fair. This popular 
event will be held on May 15 
a t the city hall grounds. The of­
ficial opening will take place at 
1  p.m. vrith the city band in a t­
tendance. , ■ ^
K toe weather should not co­
operate by raining, the fair will 
be poripohed and held the fol- 
lowtag Satordayi May 22, with 
toe exception of the home b ^ *  
ihg, which will be sold in the 
front window of Marshall Wells 
If the weather is inclement.
This is a big event for the 
auxiliary and a tremendous un­
dertaking for the convener, 
Mrs. G. S. Lawrence and her 
. supporting committee.
TOGS
•nie following booths would 
appreciate any items from , toe 
generd public. Togs for Mods
is a rather recent booth featur­
ing nearly new clothing for 
chUdren. The garments shotdd 
be laundered and marked with 
size. Mrs. G. J. Jansen is con­
vener and her number is -762* 
0552.
Toys and games is being con­
vened 'by Mrs. H. R. CJookson 
at 744-4384. This popular booto 
also sells comic books and chil­
dren’s books.
The White Elephant booth is 
most popular for picking up 
handy items for the home. 
When you are busy Spring clean­
ing Mrs. Basil Meikle at 762- 
2908 would appreciate any arti­
cles for this enticing booth. 
White elephant favorites are 
jewellery, preserving Jars, good 
u srf purses, pocket books, 
china and glassware.
When you are breaking up 
house plants or outdoor plants, 
be sure to keep in mind the
CONTRARY
Senior C itizens Need 
Pointers
ever popular plant booth. Mrs. 
Dave Bower at 762-3595 would 
like to have the plants labelled 
with the name and coolr.
Perhaps the favorite booth for 
young and old is the home bak­
ing. Donations of home made 
goodies and preserves would be 
most welcome.. If you_ need a 
pickup for your donation con­
vener Mrs. J. E. Stuart at 762- 
0369 or co-convener, Mrs. G. A. 
Bull at 744-4436 are at yOur ser* 
vice. .. „  . .
Booths that appeal to all but 
especially the young include the 
fish pond, candy booth, hot dogs 
and pop, engraving, doughnuts 
and candy.
BOUTIQUE ’
The bargain booth and bou­
tique booth have a wide appeal 
to all. As to the past, the mem­
bers of the auxiliary will also 
be serving a- tea to those who 
wish to sit and watch toe goings 
On at the fair. ^  ,
Be sure to mark too date of 
this annual Blossomtime Fair 
on the calendar. May 15 from 
1 to 5 p.m. Give support towards 
the Kelowna hospital and in re­
turn receive enjoyment.
The children of M r. and Mrs. 
PSaiTIGTON B.C. (CP) — C. A. Tony Bull of Lakeshore 
Mrs George E*. Tait of Toronto, Road are still talking about 
national president of the Im- their recent trip to Dlsn^land 
nprial Order of toe Daughters of Kirsten, Alex, Malcolm, Rache. 
^ e  Empire, said Thursday she and Philippa accompanied their 
is “a s t^ d e d ” that the mon- parents for the holiday, motor- 
archy is coming under criticism ing to Seattle and f r ^ g  to La- 
a t ^  ttme when the Queen is guna Beach where they stayed 
coming to Ganada. during their week-long visit fo
Mrs* Tait said in an inter- Disneyland. They also visited 
view the lODE believes that if | San Diego 
the parliamentary committee on 
the constitution is to assist m 
the development of constitu- 





438 Lawrence Ave., 2-4516
MILK
Pacific 
Tall Tins 6  * 1 . 0 0
LARGE EGGS
Grade . d o z .
should leave the monarchy 
question alone.
There was little evidence the 
monarchy system inhibits i^li- 
tical reform and it afforded a 
safeguard against the exercise 
of absolute power by qny One 
party.
She said the lODE had pre­
sented its views in a tetef to 
the special joint committee of 
the Senate and House of Com­
mons on the constitution. .
Mrs. Tait is conducting the 
first tour of British Columbia 
by an lODE president. She is 
accompanied by Mrs. Nicholas 
Kalyk of Burnaby, B.G., pro- 
vincial president.
By MARY GSEER
The current campaign on bicycle safety is spreading, with 
Brownie and Guide groups and some school groups taking 
toe cue from the p u r le r ’s lead.
This is wonderful but so far all campaigns have been aim­
ed at children and students and their parents. However as 
one motorist remarked toe other day, in this area, there are 
two main age groups in our population . . . childen,, youth 
and senior citizens.
The independence of spirit and the desire to maintain 
mobility by many senior residents who ride bicycles and three 
whcded vehicles (tricycles?) is most admirable. But as every­
one who drives In this city knows, there are many senior 
abroad oh our streets who are traffic problems. Instead of 
mumbling under our breaths about these particular hoards, 
wouldn’t  it be more practical to take the approach that their 
presence Is good, that they are ‘doing their own thing, and 
toen do something about upgrading their skills. Senior citi­
zen organizations in the city—how about sponsoring some 
apecialrblcycle classes. If through your classes you save one 
member from an accident, wouldn’t It be worth It?
Did you notice the little fashion story the other day, atout 
toe Italian designer Krlzla, who paid tribute to Women s Lib­
eration by showing stovepipe trousers with fly fronts and 
tuxedo Jackets in his fall collection. . . ..
Someone ought to tell him that 99% per cent of the women 
In the world don’t vfant to become mannish, we like l»lng 
women. We may want equal status and the right to bo indi­
vidual persons, but we want to do ‘our own thing’ as a woman. 
There is probably a small lunatic fringe, (half of one per 
cent in the world?) who want to destroy themselves with their 
vindictive attitude, but most of us Just want to be free to bo 
ourselves, to free ourselves from some of the myths associ­
ated with being female. We might even free our men from 
some of the myths and hang-ups that chain them.
The questionnaire being circulated by Rutland high school 
students re: to Incorporate or not to incorporate and regional 
development, contains man>’ questions vital to living in a 
fast growing community. Residents may find the April 10 
issue of the Financial Times of Canada of particular interest. 
On page 3, The Rocky Road to Regional Development, gives 
an account of the regional development plan In Ontario, where 
towns and cities, which have been Incorporated for decades 
are becoming part of a region. Some of the problems en­
countered, and the overall objectives of the Ontario plan, 
should prove pertinent to Rutland residents who arc seri­
ously considering the question, Where Do We Go From Here?
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70o. 
Oppoalta Monntalo Shsdowi 76S-54t4
AMONG SOFTEST
Graphite is one of the softest 
known minerals. ___ _
BUHER












1 Shops Capri 7624703
The Saratoga —
-  3 bedrooms, 1066 sq. ft
Rents are soaring. Apartments are becoming a lux­
ury. Ail signs pointto 1971 as the year to build. And 
using proven Westwood components, you can build 
in less time at less cost than by conventional methods. 
Hundreds of B.C. families have done so at less 
monthlycostthan rent.Getthe full story. No obligation.
SELCO CONSTRUCTION
SUGAR
10 lbs *1.09B.C.White .  .  .
Box 196, Westbank. Phone 768-5512
•• 7J.-22
Old Dutch 
t r i P ack.  -  .
1 % KOSKOT'S"
FANTASTIC OFFER
“SKIN KARE” and Makeup /Application 
Be eligible lor our
 ̂ "FREE WIG DRAW"
AT 2 LOCATIONS 
ENDS MAY 151b 
WIG VALUE $39.95
HENNirS CAPRI . . .  .  762-5302  
HDW IE'SonSuthw bnd .  7 6 3 4 9 0 4
APPOINTbAENTS NOT NECESSARY
---------- ----------------- - ---------------- T "
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dadsl
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 






Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re looking for another home, look no furtherl 
Wc’H find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. rhone 2-2846
California.
Pink .  .  .  .  . 1 6 ' " 8 9 (
Wo have something every baby lovea . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products to vital to 







Whole .  .  Grade A "> 49c
BEEF SAUSAGE
Home-made










SUNDAY, APRIL 25th, ONLY
We Renerve The Atght To Limit Quantity
FR A N K  &  
M A R IL Y N 'S  
IG A
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
D IO N 'S
OF RUTIAND
Hijinx and hilarity was thei Appnntimatdy 75 ladies at- 
main theme of the Kelowna ItendM this unique, and novel 
'Ladies’ Ifight Ouf eveiUng, as it was unusual for




held Friday in the Kelowna Le­
gion Hall. This was .comple­
mented by a delicious ‘buKet 
supper,’ various interesting 
games of chance, and cocktails 
which preceded the buffet.
not only the X^ettes but the 
city as well.
Humot appeared in fuU force 
when the fashion show, was 
presented as, it ".as an All- 
Male fashion show, which was
U nive rs ity  W om en's Club Re-Elects 
M rs . E, R. P elly As President
 ̂ • •> 1- 1_...U
MR. AND MRS. DEREK BROADHURST
(Pope’s Studio)
'Something O ld '
Heirloom Hanky
' “A  50-year-old handkerchief be-1 bride, of Kelowna and Paul 
knging to her great-grandmoth- Goddard of Kelowna. ijẑ acwuiiw
e?w as carried by Shirley Mae For the reception at the East Uheir annual reports.
Spencer of Kelowna, when she Kelowqa hall the bride’s mother Mrs. S. B. Boyle reported on
..............  * "  chose a deep purple amel crepe I the successful presentation oi
sleeveless dress accented with the British Columbia Boys’ 
corsage of pale green cimbid-, cjjojr on April 14 here. j 
ium orchids. CAREERS_,
The groom’s mother chose a Mrs. W. T. Greenwood report- 
mauve fortrel crepe with a ed on the progress being made 
similar corsage. I on the Careers* Fair, ’Careers I successful.
The bride’s table was coyer
Members of the University 
Women’s Qub of Kelowna heart­
ily endorsed the recommenda­
tions of the nominating conimit> 
tee at their April 20 meeting.
The new executive presented 
by nominating chairman, Mrs. 
E. H. Birdsall, are as follows: 
president, ■ Mrs. E. R. :PeUy; 
vice-president, Mrs. R. J. 
Bailey: secretary, Mrs. R. S. 
Kergan; treasurer; Mrs. ' Joan 
Williams; Canadian Federation 
of University Women represent­
ative* Mrs. G. H. Montgomery; 
program, Mabel Fraser; spon­
sorship, Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell; 
publicity. Mrs. F . C. Moore and 
membership, Mrs. R. B, Ems- 
lie.
President, Mrs. E. R. Pelly, 
gave a resume of the club’s 
activities in the piast year and 
thanked her executive for toe 
co-operation and help in making 
it a good year for toe club, 
^ecu tiv e  members presented
‘71’ to be held a t the . Kelowna 
Memorial Arena on May 2, anc 
3 and Mrs. R. J . Bailey spoke 
briefly on the planning in pro­
gress for the Best 6t Barkerville 
presentation on May 8.
Following toe adjounument o:! 
the business meeting which was 
held at toe home of Mrs. A. P 
Taylor, the guest spencer Mrs.  ̂
W. J. SuUivan, WBf introduced. 
She Is v e ^  active in the com­
munity but probably best known 
for the formation of thg New 
comers’X31ub.
HoO SoT* ■
Her topic for toe evening wah
became toe bride of Derek 
iBroadhurst, also of Kelowna, on 
jApril 17 in Immaculate Concep- 
'tion Roman Catholic Church.
• The bride is toe daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Spencer 
n f Kelowna and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Broadhurst of Toronto..
Spring flowers and tall white 
“tapers enhanced the altar for 
the 5 p.m; ceremony conducted 
by Rev. R. D. Anderson with 
soloist Ernest Burnett singing
0  Promise Me and Ave Maria*
Qrganist was Mrs. Jean Gibson 
>iof Kdowna. ^
i; Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was chanpinf 
in  aft imported Swiss embossed 
cotton, designed by her mother. 
Full length sleeves gathered to 
'•wide lace trimmed cuffs com- 
s Weted toe empire waisted gown 
which featured a Mandarin col- 
ijar, a semi-full skirt and lace 
iitrimmcd skirt, which fell grace- 
;fully from toe waist.
1 Dainty pink flowers with pearl
'heart-shaped ornaments held a 
iull-lengto veil of French tulle 
and she carried a bouquet of 
white daisies and pink Sweets 
heart roses. .  „
Mrs. Dave Hecko of Rutland 
’served as matron of honor for 
her sister and bridesmaids in­
cluded, Mrs. Doreen Pearson, 
another sister of toe bride, of 
ilKelowna and sisters of the 
groom, Susan Broadhurst and 
I tPam Broadhurst, both of To-
. ■' ronto. ■■___ __
GRBEN AND PEACH
The attendants were gowned 
in imiwrted Swiss cotton, with 
toe matron of honor and the 
j sgeond bridesmaid in shades of 
mint green trimmed wtih pink
• velvet and the first and third 
1 bridesmaids, as well as toe 
•little flower girl, Jo-Dee Hecko,
niece of the bride, in shades of 
peach.
The floor-length gowns fea­
tured semi full-skirted empire 
lines with long full sleeves and 
j all carried baskets of white 
/daisies and spring flowers.
Best man was Dave Hecko of 
Rutland anti groomsmen were
ANN LANDERS
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like a  skit produced as a  farce, 
and everyone seemed to tbor- 
o u s ^  e ^ y  it.
S im ulate  ‘horse races’ were 
also performed, such as the 
Cocktiiii Stakes, with thorough­
breds such as: ‘Old Yeller by 
Mother out of Patience,* and 
‘Fuddle Duddle, by Pierre out 
of Self-Control’.
Ian Middler, a well known 
Kelowna artist and comedian, 
did a  special performance for 
the ladies, which consisted .of 




A beautiful soft brown mink 
stole won by Mrs. Glen Cramer
G irls  Dress G irlish 
W hen Parents Care
Dear Ann Landers; I  am a | ferent. Yflien Mr. Indifferent fin- 
teacher in a  school that has no I ally ., asked me out. 1 broke a
U SE S
Honey can be'used as a sweo* 
tener on cereals.arid Iriiits to  
beverages' and 'In -blaider. 'ree> 
ipcs. '- ‘ ■ ‘ '
dress code. This is. i^ease-note, 
not a  high school—it is a  Juidor 
high s e t ^  ^ .
Tbere are 12- and 13-year-old 
girfo here who wear pants that 
are so tight I don’t  see how they 
sit down. The sweaters on' 
some of the girls fit like paper 
on the wall; No bras.
Some of toe g^ls wear false 
eyelashes and paint'their eye-̂  
lids green, purple and 'whatt 
have-you. It^ l o ^  hideous. 1 
sometimes wonder if they leave 
the house looking like that and; 
if so. whether their mothers see 
them.
I  have discussed this with duruu wj . MO* viava* ^aa aasva a l i c UUOvuoocvs vuia avu A/ a
of Kelowna was the highlight of principal. He says .the. schoo. 
the evening, and caught the authorities can do nothing; It’s 
eye of everyone attending. I up to toe parents. Apparently 
Many'', ladies were lucky most parents don’t  care. ’Will 
enough to win several prize- you print this for the benefit 
winning draws during: toe eve- the prents who DO :cre? 
ntog. 'They were; Mrs. Doro-1’a n k s .-^ t .  Louis
, / •noB
ddte with hb . Good Guy ‘and 
reated him rotten,. He stopped 
calling me and began dating my 
best friend. ' ■ ‘  ̂ '
Mr. Indifferent turned'out to 
)e a rat—interested'iu oiUy one 
ttdng.. We had a big fight and-1 
deked him out Now I.-wish I 
had my Mr. Good Guy back.'•I 
could REIALLY. appreciate him 
t>ut it’s too late. He and my 
friend are bitting - it,' off . great 
and .1 am—Eating My Heart 
Out. .. .
..D ear Hemrt:'. No ..experience is 
total lo.ss ;if you. learn: from i t  
I suspect you’ve ISsrn'ed plepty 
from this one.- -so' otmsider it 
tuition in the'school of experi­
ence, and carry, oh, Doll
READY MIXTRUCKS
1 only 7 yd. Rex Mounted 
on 1963— B̂61 Mack Tan­
dem on-air
4 only 6 yd. Concrete Mix­
ers Mounted on 1961 White 
Tandems,
Ready tb^put to work.
' Write or phone 
Ray CoUins Equipment Ltd. 
9349.. 77 Avenue, Edmonton 
Phone: 433-1533
thy Donaldson, glasses; Mrs. 7 Dear S.L.; Parents who DO 
Georgie - Campbell, Bavarian care don’t  need to see this let- 
night tickets; -Kay Honim.jtcry Their 12- and 13-year-olds 
eight track tape; Elma Hoe-j are not going to'school looking 
tnnie for the eveninB waS glasses; Flo Horovatin, like chorus girls. The parents
fermnWnn nt of «^Sht track stcrco tape; Marie who DON’T care are unreach-
nro. HSlson. transistor radio; Doro- able.
O «? T  hhy ®ougan, cannister set; Do- The best hope for the sad
S m S  TeStoS^^^^^^ Moen, eight track cas- little chicks is to be set straight 
Ŵnnn”nom^al®non-Drom*or«an- ' Anne Grainger, ash tray by toe girls in their classes who
mote Canada and fill a Dear Ann Landers: Please
need—hold out a w e l c o m i n g ^  parents who insist on
hand to immigrants to Canada. children’s ar-
It Is unique t o  the Okanagan ,,,
and completely Canadian, ’m ere lu la terich^  S S i  ^
are four nrincinals travelling 1 grew up in a tough neigh-
from Osoyoos to Kamloops set- Rav^BSch^*tihke?Aades’ ^orhood where we aU fought our 
ting up H.O.S.T. programs, in W  battles.-Nobody’s Pa or
eadi community. It is-in  toe M r v ^ ^ r a d i o  pub-ch it , u  18 m m  I Vah;BB’wot7An.‘'BB |Ma got into toe act. We are
very beginning phases of raising our children the same__w  i„r«Bf..iw ennh n tenng, Mrs. Ernest Day, and
ed with white Damask cloth 
brought from England, which 
belonged to the bride’s great­
grandmother. The three-tiered 
cake baked by toe mother of 
the bride, was decorated in 
white, with pink flowers and 
two white doyes. Tall green 
tapers in silver candle holders 
along with baskets completed 
the fed e ’s table.
Master of ceremonies was 
Leon Gingras of Rutland and 
the toast to the bride was given 
by Mel Broadhurst. T h e  toast 
to the bridesmaids was given by 
Dave Hecko. Dan Stewart of 
Didsbury, uncle of the bride, 
toasted Mrs. S. L. Spencer, 
grandmother of the bride,
Linda Nerlinger of Kelowna 
was in charge, of toe bride’s 
■ ■
A coral and beige double knit, 
two-piece suit, was chosen by 
the bride for her goihg-laway, 
outfit. A broad brimmed straw 
hat wit^ matching shoes and 
purse completed her ensemble 
which was complemented with 
a corsage of sweetheart roses.
Upon their return from a 
honeymoon'-trip to Vancouver 
and points the young couple will 
reside at RR 2, Highway 97, 
Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests include, 
Mr; and Mrs. Alex Kreitzer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hogg of Sum- 
merland; Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Comeau of Winfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wedhorn of Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart 
and Randy, also Mr, and Mrs. 
Art Regner of Didsbury, Alta.: 
Marcel Houde and Paul God­
dard of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Adolf Reusch of Chilli­
wack; Mr. and Mrs. PatNeavre- 
mont of Coquitlam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Broadhurst of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Broadhurst, Pam
n n i oevei- rin,,
opment, but hopefully such a I way.
worthwhile endeavor 'wiR ^  Everything was fine until this
Wock. They have telephoned 
com biii^  w ^  every parent on this street to
evenmg buffet, and g < ^  qual-1 Last week the father
ity, varied entertainment, madeGone A re  The Cere-Free Clam Digs^ np -h(», «nd my imsbud
On Polluted Beaches O f Nova Scotia
Don Spencer, brother of the I and Susan of Toronto.
HALIFAX (CP) — Gone are 
the days of carefree clam-dig­
ging in Nova Scotia.
Human sewage . and in­
dustrial pollution 'have ended 
the age-old pastime on miles 
of Nova Scotian coastline. 
Most clams now are too con­
taminated to eat.
Odds are that toe great 
Nova S c o t i a n  dish, clam 
chowder, as served in restaiu:- 
ants now, is made from im­
ported canned clams, while 
the native shellfish wallow in 
effluent.
•The fisheries department 
lists 111 contaminated areas 
in schedule G of the Canada 
Gazette. They stretch through 
eight tightly printed columns.
The list contains such pleas­
ant seaside names as Puffey- 
cup Cove and Merigomish, 
evocative of fresh air, surf 
and sea, that are unsafe now 
for the taking of shellfish.
Anybody who dearly wants 
to dig clams would be advised 
to telephone toe federal fish­
eries department and find out 
a safe place.
The type of pollution is con­
form bacteria, • always ; asso­
ciated with human sewage, 
and its presence in edible food 
can cause typhus and hepati 
tis. , ; ■
Conform bacteria thrives in 
shellfish w i t  h o u  t  affecting 
them, but if human beings eat 
the sheUflsh they can become 
severely iU.,
A spokesman for the federal 
fisheries department said the 
only solution is the eUmina- 
tion of poUution.
“The sooner communities 
/ treat their sewage the better.
- -  - ,  -  -1 my husband out in toe alley,
successful husband told him in plain
to go and what^ id :  ,If tois^is successful tee Ujg jjg got there.
Kincttcs. plsn to niBKc it sn &n*| Pipasfi Drint this letter for 
taminated if , they carry ov«- jnual event.”  and Tin certain
flow from septic tanks. Ef- there were many ladies present L  S  x get throiiBh slwe 
fluent from shoreline cottaggs L h o  thought it was a very en-l“® a ^ e  «  get tnrougn^ since
alfects distant beaches. In I joyable and successful event.
thickly iiopulated areas, sew- ' ----------- — ------------------ -
age is pumped untreated to 
the sea.
That has to be the big step.
Even in remote, areas, 
brooks and . streams are con 
H er
BUTTERSCOTCH FIG BARS
. The fisheries department l l%  cups sifted cake flour^ 
has warning signs, in aflected |1% cups firmly packed dark
areas. These signs now are 





% cupi butter or margarine, 
softened- 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
% teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup chopped nuts- 
% cup flaked coconut 
1 cup chopped California dried 
figs (a'bout 8 ounces)
In mixing bowl, combine 1
you have no ox to gore. Thanks 
—Trouble In New Orleans 
Dear 'Trouble: Wise parents 
stay out of their, children’s 
fights. Children must learn how 
to handle their own problems. 
If /Mom and Dad intercede, the 
kids are denied valuable learn­
ing experiences. •
Most kid problems blow over 
and toe next day all .is forgot­
ten. But when parents get into 
the act, toe trouble gets blown 
out of proportion, : '
I  am glad you wrote. I t  gave 
me an opportunity to say somer 
thing that needed to be said.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am only
CLOSED
Due to Moving
Watch for Our Re-opening
Meridian Lanes
SHOPS CAPRI
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clarke of, ^ uu i vu u uc x 
Kelowna announce toe engage- cup flour and cup sugar; add | ,„'-v‘v - “ “““''AX’ -T 
ment of their youngest daugh-1 butter and mix until, toorough- I® o'** J  feel 90 ,1 was one 
ter, Rona Janef to Carl Ray-|iy, blended and-smooth. Press ®t teose dmgahngs who scutUec 
mond Nelson, eldest son of hfr. | ju ungreased^inch; square pan. ® 8®y,  P®®®®®®, was too 
and Mrs. R. W. Nelson of Rut- Bake in 350 deg. F .. oven 15 nice,” I couldnt stand ^  be- 
land. The wedding will take Uiihutes. ' he was so pleasant. While
place May 22 in St. Michael and Meanwhile,. beat eggs and he was Imockmg himself out be- 
AU Angels’ Anglican Church, vanilla with rerhairiing 1 cup mS considerate, I had my eye 
Kelowna at 2:30 p.m. \ sugar until light and fluffy.lon another guy who was indif-
Stir in remaining Vi cup flour 
and baking powder. Add nuts.
Province of British Columbia




Pursuant to Section 27 of the Highway Act and 
the provision of the Department of Commercial Trans­
port Act, all Load Restrictions within the,. Kelowna' 
Highway District are hereby rescinded effective 12:01 
A.M. Monday, 26 April 1971, except the following: 
75% of legal axle loadings on
No. 18 Beaver Lake Road 
No. 103 McCulloch Road, frorn June Springs 
' Road to Highway No. ' 33 :
No, 71 ' Philpott Road 
. No. 68 . Three Forks Road . /  *
A. L. FREEBAIRN,': 
District Engineerr 
for: Minister of Highways^




Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Springer 
of Westbank take pleasure in 
announcing the engagement of 
their daughter, Wendy to C. H. 
‘(]hes’ Williams, son of Mrs. E. 
C, Williams of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place Oct. 15.
coconut and figs; niix until well 
blended. Spread on top of bak­
ed mixture in pan. Continue 
bakipg 20 to 25 minutes longer, 
or until top is lightly browned.
Cut into squares while warm.
\ ’ilk' ^
S
n i r o B T ^
TEAK FUBNITUBE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall (fompohents
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
' Tall standards of mauve chry- 
Bantoemums and pink carna­
tions made a lovely setting in 
/ St. Paul’s United Church, Kel- 
' owna for toe afternoon wedding 
of Joan Patricia Madlll to Ed­
win Raymond Lansdel)i on April 
' 10.
Tlie brido is the daughter of 
Ur, and Mrs. H. L. Coursicr of 
Vernon and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. Robert LansdeU and 
the tete Rotinld Lansdell of 
Worcestershire, England.
Vows were exchanged before 
Rev. John ' Davidson ,ln the 
double-rlng ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a street- 
length dress of deep mauve fig­
ured chiffon, with purple ac­
cessories and carried a colonial 
nosegay of pink roses and 
mauve cat/nnlions. Mnuvc rib- 
bons were Interlaced through 
her coiffure.
The bride's only attendant 
was Mrs. Don Jabour as matron 
of honor, who wore a street 
length coat and dress ensemble 
of pink chiffon with while ac­
cessories and carried a colonin 
nosegay of pink rosebuds and 
mauve carnations. Matching 
pink ribbons were wound in and 
through her hair.
The groom was attended by 
Earl Ledger as best man
Organ music was played dur­
ing the signing of the register
by Mrs. Gillian Rdph.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held tor about 45 
guests at the lakeside home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Jabour.
A low sliver bowl centred too 
ten table flanked by silver can­
delabra with toll mauve tapers 
nnd the wedding cake on a bed 
of pink nnd mnuve tulle, with 
mauve candles tn silver holders 
oh either side, was on its own 
separate table. On the ton layer 
was tiny replica of the bride’s 
aoiiquet.
In charge of toe lea table was 
Mrs. John Wise of Toronto, 
sister of the bride nnd Mrs. Don 
Christian of Rcginn, daughter 
of the groom. Servitcurs were 
Nancy Barclay of Vancouver 
nnd Margot Wooten of Kelowna, 
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Coursicr wore n dress/and 
matching coat of ^lue, green 
and gold flowered chiffon with 
gold accessories nnd' her cor­
sage was a single Ivory colored 
orchid.
Don Jabour proposed the toast 
to the bride and groom and Mr, 
Ledger the toast to the matron 
of honor.
For travelling the bride wore 
n knitted navy blue coat-dress 
ensemble with red and white 
trim and nnvy accessories,
The couple will take up resi­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in too valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 




Beautify your yard with our 
selection of . . •
1035 Sutoeriand Ave.
Also a good selection of:





8 a.m. • 5 p.m. Mon. • Sat. 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Phone 762-3384
/■
W ii i l
EL TORO
Ib c  Okanagan’s Finest 
Dining . . .
DANCE EVERY 
FRI. & SAT.




WE CATCR TO FUNCTIONS
LADIES' & TEENS
C106S
•  Wood base, rubber tole •  Leather Uppers
•  Navy or Browp Suede •  Red or Beige
' f .  ''
Smooth Finish A Made in Italy
SoiSestedl, l is t  $11.98.
Shoe Box Special..............................................................
■ ' \
Check Our Prices on All Summer Casualsl
J-, V
K K 'K  
'H , ' ,  ’
'■ y4-n’ M w
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Back when the early Salmonbellles thrilled thousands, lacrosse was really 
a man’s game. Routing. Rugged. And you know something? It hasn’t
AlnAMAMnnnf IUlAlBla.Skne AIaa MMhlMlikBnn MJiiaaiin'enatnA. lA ' t&
H 4m unneensw* nenoji^einMie ntiena ^wane meewv iew iiiv iiilllifjp • SW PII49| |  i,
^hanged any. Neither have the mighty men who play It Or enjoy It After 
a tough match, they’re still ready for man style refreshment And that 
mesns Just one thlnfl* Old Style refreshment
■
mam mmm man mm ■ • ( ^1 T
■. B EER '
Slow hmwGd and naturally aged
U ilt advwtoonant i» net puNtihed er dlspltye^ by Um Uquor Control ftowd iw ly  Ue (km utM U gi BrttiUi
Team Play Key To Stars;
Harris Claims Lack Of  ̂Star 
A Factor In Minnesota Success
Rangers Soccer TelecastsTORONTO (CP) — The Cana I dian Broadcasting Corp. an- 1 uounced a t  a  news conference
TVlday It would telecast W 
Narth American Soccer league 
games this year, beginning with 
the Montreal<St. I/>uis game 
from S t  Lods Sliby 8.
MINNEAPOLIS (CP) — Rug­
ged Ted Harris says the current 
Minnesota North Stars are mis­
nam ed.'
•The North Stars are. impro­
perly named,” said the Mlnn& 
sola captain Friday alter hit 
team went through a light work 
out prior to meeting Montreal 
Canadicns tonight in the third 
game of their National Hockey 
League semi-final.
“We have no stars. This is 
just a team. In every sense of 
the work, of guys who are will­
ing to work.”
Harris was commenting on 
the M  upset the North Stars In­
f lic t^  on Montreal in their sec­
ond series meeting Thursday 
night to .square their best-ol-
seven series at a game apiece. 
“ We don’t  have any Bellveaus 
or Richsut^ or Mahovliches on 
our team,” added the former 
Canadiens defence ace.' “We 
knew what we were up against 
going into this series.
“ Our aim was to become the 
i ^ t  expansion team to beat an 
established club in Stanley Cup 
play. Now we’ll go on from 
there.”
BREAK DROUGHT
In beating M o n t  r e a l ,  the 
North Stars lirbke a winless 
^ u g h t  of 17 games fo r: West 
Division clubs against the estab­
lished East in playoff since the 
1967 expansion. . .
The string included 12 straight 
by SL Louis Blues in the Cup 
final. Chicago Black Hawks, 
who moved from the East to the 
West in league realignment tWs 
season, tten  commenced to pol­
ish off Philadelphia Flyers in 
lour s tr a i^ t  in the 1970-71 
quarter-lm&.
In the divisional cross-over 
for the semi-finals, Minnesota 
lost the first game at Montreal, 
7-2, before performing their 
upset.
. “We found out'w e can play 
Winning hockey against Cana­
diens,” said Harris, adding ”if 
everybne gives a  toaximum.”
The win at Montreal gave the 
N<Mfth Stars a  psychological lift
after they had been h e ^ g  
about ”a four game aeries '  fm  
three or four days in Montreal, 
said Harris. , , .
The Canadiens arrived here 
late Friday and went immedi' 
ately into seclusion.
FEUDEBS HAPPY?
Coach Al MacNell and winger 
John Ferguson, known to have 
clashed verbally a f t e r „ T h ^  
day’s loss in wWch MacNcu 
benched the right winger for the 
third period, apparently made 
up any difference^ '  „
MacNcil said Ferguson will 
play a regular shift in toMght s 
game. T h e  player was the last 
one on the plane a t MontreaPs 
International Airport when the 
Canadiens left. «  ,
Minnesota coach Jack (Sordon 
said he’s going with veteran 
Gump Worsley in goal for u> 
nIghVs game despite Cesare 
Manlago’s heroics in Montreal, 
thereby sticking with his playofl! 
plans to alternate goaltenders.
MacNeil is e x p e c t e d  to 
counter again with rookie Ken 
Dryden who was victimized by 
four North Star goals in the 
first period Thursday but put in 
a solid effort over the final 40 
minutes. , . , .
Both coaches are expected to 
go with the same lineups, with 
the exception of Minnesota’s 
change in goalies. Gordon re­
p o rts  wingers Lou Nanne and 
Danny Grant nursing minor ail­
ments picked up in Montreal, 
but both were expected to play 
MOHNS OUT
Still out if the Minnesota 
lineup for the weekend games 
at home tonight and Sunday will 
be defenceman Doug Mohns.
North Star veteran Murray 
Oliver, who had stops in To­
ro n to ,^ s to n  and Detroit before 
this year, said Friday _ he has 
never* seen a club as high psy­
chologically as the North Stars.
‘T v e  been around the .NHL 
for a dozen years, but this is the 
finest bunch of men I’ve ever 
been associated said Oli­
ver, whose checking line has 
been Minnesota’s surprise of­
fence in the playoffs.
New York Relying On Experience 
O f 2 Old Times-Horton, Nevin
GUMP WORSLEY 
. . . in nets tonight
TIM HORTON 
. . ,  using experience
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KAMLOOPS (CP)—Kamloops 
Rockets intend to stick with the 
hockey fundamentals — skating 
and checking—that have carried 
them into the lead in their best
By SIEVE THOMAS 
BKMABCK, N i) . (AP) -  
Dnless there are a t least two 
major changes made in  the 
present itrueture. the future of 
the world h o ck ^  chmnidonships 
is not brighti says United States 
National hodmy coach Mmrrgy 
Williamson.
Williamson, a  municipal 
bonds Mroker, visiting Bismarck 
on business, found time to talk 
hockey.
He contended that if they are 
to have a  future, the worlc 
hockey chamidonships will have 
tu b e :
—Reorganized to make the 
hforld’a best hockey players, 
amateur or professional, eligi 
Ue.
—Rescheduled to make the 
world's best hockey players 
available to their nationa 
teams.
In essence, the first change 
would open the world champion­
ships to Canadian and American 
hockey i^ayers a t present, play­
ing protesrional hockey.
The second change would 
move the tournament back 
about a month, enabling the 
North American nations to 
make use of these professional 
payers.
DATES CONFUCT 
At present the tournament 
dates conflict ,wHh profes- 
ilpnal hockey seasons, but it the 
tournament was moved back a 
month to the last half of April, 
most professionals would be 
free to play with their national 
teams,
“At present teams such as the 
Sw ^es, Swiss and Russians are 
composed p i highly skilled pro­
fessional athletes. No matter 
what you call them, you can’t 
get around the fact,” said Wil- 
Uamson.
For this reason WllUamson 
advocates his twofold policy
‘But over - all Vancouver’s 
I defence and checking game was 
[pretty porous,” he said. 
Murphy, currently on the ne
NEW YORK (CP)' — Tim 
HorUm. at 41 the secondK>ldest 
player in the National Hockey 
League, has emerged to provide 
a key contribution for New York 
Rangers in their .Stanley Cup 
semi-finals a g a i n s t  Chicago 
Black Hawks.
With the Rangers carrying 
2-1 lead over the Hawks in the 
best-of-«even series, New York 
coach Emile Francis took time 
out Friday to laud the veteran 
defencm an for his role in hold­
ing off the high-scoring Hawks 
'T im  has been outstanding, 
game in and game out,” said 
Francis. ‘‘He is as steady as the 
Rock of Gibraltar. I  can’t say 
enough about that guy.”
Horton, who came to the 
Rangers from Toronto Maple 
Leafs last season, sometimes 
seems to be overlooked among 
New York’s youthful defence- 
men such as Brad .Park and 
Rod Selling. -
But Hm , who ranks behind! 
only Gordie Howe in age among 
current NHL skaters, has drawn 
raves from Francis for his 
sturdy checking game against 
the Hawks.
“Horton is a real pro,” the 
coach said. ‘‘He works as hard 
as any young guy in the league. 
You’d think he was trying to 
win a job on our club.”
Francis was asked what made 
Horton such a  good defence- 
man.
from an opposing stick., 
liacomin will be back in 
Ranger nets. >
The Vezina waq won with, the 
Rangers employing a new ap­
proach to thrir goaltending. 
Until this season. Giacomin has 
been an ir<xi man. He never 
played less than 65 games. 
Then, with Villemure promotwi 
to the varsity this year, Gia- 
comin’s work load was cut to 45 
games. ,
T  wasn’t too happy about 
splitting the job,” Giacomin ad: 
milted. “But it  worked out and 
you can’t complain.’ 1 do feel 
more rested now than I ever 
have before this late in the sea 
son." .
Giacomin has played in six 
straight playoff games now and 
Sunday will be No. 7. Mean­
while, VUlem'ure sits on the end 
of the bench, waiting for a call 
that may never come.
“ As long as we win, it’s OK 
with me,” he says.
\ W  S i - o u l i  \ V h l ^ k R ‘'  ̂ )
lion 1 111l i u u l ' - t D i s t i l l t ' i  u’>
100  ll
Ir iu Sinikn l'- lu'>t Distilk'iR
B L E N D E D
S C O T S  W H I S K Y  ^
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Uquor 






change that would enable ike 
U.S. and Canada to use their 
best hockey players, most oi; 
whom can be found in the 
'Torth American sprawl of pro­
fessional hockey leagues.
“Canada’s hockey system is 
developing the type of hockey 
player that is capable of beat­
ing the Russians,” said Wil­
liamson, “b u t , Canada is not 
able to use her players in the 
world tournament.”
This inability to use her best 
is one of tiie primary reasons 
Canada withdrew from world 
competition two years ago, and 
is entertaining no plans of re­
turning as long as present con­
ditions prevail.
of-seven final series for the gotiation list of the National 
British Columbia Junior hockey Hockey League St. I^uls Blues, 
championship. scored one goal W ^ esd a y  but
Wopkets coach Joe Tennant, the Centennials just couldn t  get
1; t o d  r f  t o  t o , '  oto S
n thp*«iPriM^savs he^isn’t  a b o u tp e h in d  team-mate Mike Me- 
a  mess wlth-success when theR arthy  in the individual scoting
S  S tm d a ? ^  ■ TennahV rduetot^^to^^ epeah
■Tb?“ k X ‘‘ »dTe
so there’s no reason to change 
our thinking a t this point.”
Tennant didn’t  mention the 
fact, but Rockets held an edge 
in another fundamental—shoot­
ing — in Wednesday’s contest, 
peppering Centennial g o a l i e  
Idond iSudell with a  barrage 
of 55 shots, more than double 
the number the Vancouver cliib 
fired a t Kamloops goalie Jim  
Evans.
Pe£k, left winger Curt Bracken- 
bury and Marly Kissell was 
Rockets best weapon against 
Centennials.
‘They played better than they 
have throughout the playoffs. 
They checked well and that was 
the key. You can’t  scoff at the 
two goals they scored between 
them.” .; . . ,
Peck opened scoring and Kis- 
sell got the winner.
PLAYS MAN FIRST
‘He’s as strong as a bull,” 
Emile replied. “ He plays tlie 
man first, the puck second. He’s 
never out of position.”
The Rangers, who take on the 
Black Hawks in the fourth game 
here Sunday, have also been 
getting valuable defensive play 
from Bob Nevin.
Although Nv.e v i n  frequently 
draws jeers at the Garden, his 
,stea<^ play against Bobby Hull 
in the current series has given 
the Rangers a needed boost.
Hull produced six goals in the 
Black Hawks’ four-game sweep 
of PhiladelpWa Flyers in the 
quarter-finals.
But Nevin, who also came to 
the Rangers from Toronto, has 
held Huti scoreless while check­
ing him in the semi-finals.
P F ia f ic
w e s T E P n
a i r l u s i e s
Announces 
a schedule^ 
c h ^ e  ^  
effective^.
MURPHY PRAISED
Tennant said Trudell was out­
standing Wednesday, adding
RUTLAND WINS
Rutland defeated Dr. Knox
“But it seemed to me that {21-6 in a junior r h i ^  sAool 
he was tiring as the game worelnigby game Wednesday. Tries 
on." for 'Rutland were scored by
Tennant said he felt Van- Benno Fath, with two,, Caiff 
couver’s Neil Murphy was “by Balce, R icha^ 
far the best player** for Cen-lGraff, Clare;Cassan, and alike 
tennials. ' Cherkoff. ' ■
BACK ON SUNDAY
The Rangers have also been 
getting outstanding goaltending 
from Eddie Giacomin, despite a 
variety of physical troubles.
Giacomin, who shared this 
season’s Vezina Trophy for few­
est gods allowed with, team­
mate Gilles Villemure, took five 
stiches in his left hand after re­
ceiving a skate cut in the first 
g a m e .  Then he was left 
sprawled on the ice in the third 
game after a whack on the leg
INCT.UDING:
★  New supplementary Thunderbird Air service connecting thw Okanagan and 
Cariboo with east/west PWA connections at Kamloops.
★  Additional Friday and Sunday service to Vancouver and Calgary.
For full information contact your local travel agent or Pacific Western Airlines
reservations at 765-7711.
•  • •
PROGRAM SUITS EUROPE
“ The tournament now is 
geared to the schedules of the 
European national teams, when 
it should be built around the 
professional scheduling in the 
United States and Canada," ob­
served the veteran U.S. coach, 
Sudi a  change, along with an 
adjustment of eligibility stand-, 
ards, would enable the U.S. and 
Canada to compete on the same 










-  Ph. 76M200 
Quality New and Uaed 
Office Furniture . 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
BuBlDess Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
SERWA BUUDOZING CO. LTD.
' , ' ' ' *
•  Excavating •  BuHdoring •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) 
o C^istom Crushing •  Culverts 
''Spedallzing In Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
MSS Moody Rd, Ph. 762-4001
ENURTAINING NIGHTLY
THE NEW SOUND OF
..................
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MODELPM3Z
C.G.E, Power Mowers purr through the toughest grass, 
leaving an immaculate lawn the first time over. Only 
C.G.E. power mowers combine the quiet efficiency of 
eicctricity with the amooth cutting precision of a single 
blade. And only C.G.E. ciuld give you so many power 
mower features - r  slip clutch protection for motor, gears 
and blade — instant cutting height and adjustment — 
optional grass catchers for every model, and many more. 





6 9 9 5  
79.95 
84-95
KOKOOIR r^sA w n so N
___ . \ I I  ____J A .. 'V.'IAK
W A H Y  lA YO N C E W ™ >
AND H K  UKKAIIOOS Model 
PM 32 .  .  .
MORE EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS
Paving And Construction





* Sewer Systems \
‘ Water Systems ^
MIDVALLEY
275 ico n  ktpm 594 n$m tad  A%r. Pbone 2-3039
OPEN TO N IG H T UNTIL 9 P.M. \
907  Ethel Street Phone 763-5221 - 7 M 4 9 1 6
EEL01VNA HBSLY COCBIEil, BAT.. AT*. M, ItTl FACE B
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bad Boy Denoy Back In Doghouse
By KEN BAPFOPORT 
■ Assodated P r ^  Sports Writer
Denny McLain soya umpire 
V Art Frantz needs an eye exami*
• nation. However, there’s iwtl^
, ing wrong with the umpire's 
: hearing.
The W a s  h i  n g t o n  pitcher 
chided Frantz once too often lor 
his calls bdilnd the plate in Fri< 
day night's game with Milwau­
kee and had to take an early 
shower.
"He used abusive language,’
’ said Frantz. "I told him to
* watch his language or 1 would 
: throw him out. He didn’t
and 1 did.’’
McLain’s uneasy exit came in 
the sixth inning alter the Brew­
ers, scored all . the runs in their 
4-0 victory.
Dennis simmered when he 
thought Frantz missed a strike 
call on a 3-2 pitch to Mike 
Hegan that put runners on first 
and second with two out. Dave 
May then followed another walk
tioned call on Roberto Pena, 
who drilled a two-run single.
After the bit, McLain was 
banished.
I t wasn’t  any one pitch that 
got me mad,’’ said McLain, no 
stranger to hot water. “Frantz 
was r i s i n g  calls from the first 
inning. The guy is taking money 
out of my mouth when he 
misses them in critical situa­
tions. If W s  a major league 
umpire, be should be able to 
bw r down when the pressure’s 
on, just like a player does “
■The controversial M c L a i n 
said he “never said anything di­
rectly to Mr. Frantz until he 
threw me out.’’
What did he say then?
*T remember what it said-and 
I know it was nothing nasty,’’ 
said Dennis the Menace.
After their, tete-a-tete, the 
swaggering r i g h t - h a n d e r  
strolled off the mound and fired 
the baseball into the stands.
That last gesture will be in­
cluded in Frantz’ report of the 
baseball commis-
assured McLain, who’s still on.for a  seven-hitter against the 
probation for other difficulties Senators.
with Detroit Tigers.
The former Cy Young Award 
winner was traded to Washing­
ton during the winter after sus­
pensions for involvement with 
g a m b l e r s ,  splashing sports- 
writers with water and carrying 
a gun. He was reinstated by 
Kuhn after psychiatric tests 
showed McLain was “not ill” 
but "was subject to emotional 
stress.”
BOSOX WIN
Elsewhere in the American 
L e a g u e ;  Boston Red Sox 
bounced Chicago White Sox 7-1; 
New York Yankees clubbed 
Minnesota Twins‘ 7-3; Kansas 
City Royals defeated Cleveland 
Indians 5-2; Baltimore Orioles 
walloped California Angels 8-2 
and Oakland Athletics stopped 
Detroit Tigers 9-2.
McLain, who pitched hitless 
ball for five innings, got in4rou- 
ble in the sixth. After he got the 
heave-ho, it was all Milwaukee’s 
show as rookie Bill Parsons and
Parsons twice retired slugger 
Frank Howard with two on, but 
after a walk to Mike Epstein 
and Joe Foy’s single in the 
eighth, Sanders came into get 
Howard and Tom McCraw.
George Scott gave Boston a 
quick jump with a three-run 
home run in the first inning and 
l^nny Siebert p r o v i d e d  the 
clutch pitching. Siebert settled 
down after a shaky start, sur­
viving five of Chicago’s 11 hits 
in the first two innings.
"Normally, in a game like 
this, I give up a lot of runs and 
am out of there early.” said the 
3 4 -y e a r -o ld  right-hander. “1 
didn’t  throw good, "but they 
didn’t hit the b^d good, either.’ 
Hot-hitting Bobby M u r c e r 
knocked in three runs with a 
homer, single and triple and 




The Kelowna Orioles of the 
Oknagan Mainline BasebaU 
League will conduct another 
practice session Sunday at 2 
p.m. a t Elks Stadiumi T h e  
club is still looking for pros­
pective ball players so any­
one who may be interested is 
welcome to attend.
The practices are being 
handled by John Haar, who 
offers * four years of profes­
sional baseball experience to 
his coacbii^ d u t ie s .T h e  
Orioles begin their 42-game 
regular season schedule May 
5 in Penticton.
y __________
With a tworun double. McLain incident to —...... rr n j




Associated Press Sports Writer
It has been a least or famine 
week for Pittsburgh Pirates, but 
for Houston Astro fans, it was 
one big yeast feast night.
The Pirates, who socked At­
lanta Braves’ pitching for 17 
runs in two days earlier in the 
week, were blanked for the 
third time in eight games 
Thursday night when San Fran­
cisco Giants’ Steve Stone beat 
them 2-0.
The Astros, m e a n w h i l e ,
fans, guzzling up beer at a 
nickel a  cup, h a r ^  noticed
EUsewhere in toe National 
League Friday, New York Mets 
struggled 12 innings to edge Chi­
cago Cubs 7-6, Philadelphia 
Phillies topped St. Louis Cardi­
nals 8-6, and lais Angeles Dodg­
ers shut out Cincinnati Reds 3-0. 
San Diego Padres game at At­
lanta Braves were rained out.
Stone s c a t t e r e d  five hits 
against the slugging Pirates and 
earned his first major league
Stone’s victory came with 22 
of his friends and relatives look­
ing on. They made the two-hour 
drive from Euclid, Ohio, for the 
game.
"This is as probably a gratify 
ing moment as I’ve ever experi­
enced,” the 23-year-old rookie 
said.“ And to have it be a shut­
out yet. It’s super exhilaration 
I don’t know if it could be dupli­
cated.”
Astro fans were exhilarated 
too—by the Houston promotion 
offering beer for five cents 
cup. Fans flooded to e  stadium
victory. He also drove in one of 
. th e  Giants runs when he c o a x e d__ _____
dropped a 3-2 decision to Mont-la bases-loaded, walk from loser I g“^{j.hboard aU day, asking
real Expos, but the Houston) Luke Walker. | when the gates would open, and
they were still on line for beer
Wilkinson Happy In Coming 
To Vancouver From Toronto
GIRLS BOFTBALL
A practice and thf! forming of 
teams wiU be held Monday at 
6:30 p.m. at Martin - Avenue 
School for all girls who have 
registered—and those who as of 
yet have not registered—to 
play .recreatiqn softball this 
spring. :
TORONTO (CP) — Tom Wilk­
inson, one of toe twin quarter- 
badcs who carried Toronto Ar­
gonauts to a second-place finish 
in toe Eastern Football (Confer­
ence last season, was at work 
when he heard about his trade 
Friday to British Columbia 
Liofls of the Western Confer­
ence.
“I  wasn’t  surprised,” he said. 
"I knew something was up, but 
I didn’t know when it would 
happen or where I would be 
going.”
In passing yardage, Wilkinson 
ranked fifth among EFC quar-
R ^C H O  LA COSTA, Calif. 
(AP) — Jack Nicklaus, tied for 
toe lead for two consecutive 
days. Is far from satisfied with 
his performance in the $165,000 
Tournament of Champions.
‘Tve got to believe that I’m 
going to start playing better,” 
Nicklaus said Friday after man­
aging a one-under-par 71 lor 
140.
/ He was tied at that figure 
wlUi veteran Miller Barber, who 
also had a 71. They had been 
tied at the end of 18 holes at 69.
One stroke back, at 141, was 
South African Gary Player, who 
also had a 71. Masters champ 
CJharles Coody, who had the 
day’s best round, a 68, and Aus
15 minutes after the game was 
over.
“I t meant lO,O0O more fans to­
night,” said Wayne (Chandler, 
the Astro publicist, surveying 
the , erbwd of 25,430. “Yes, 
have to think we will have an­
other nickel-beer night.” 
tpbacks last yean His comple-| ^  the ball game. Rusty 
tion pw entage, how ev^  was 1 Wilson for a
serond Mst m toe two-run homer, and Carl Morton,
He said in an m te rv i^  with last out help - from Mike
Marshall, set Houston down on 
a t Vancouver, ^  most dubs Montreal’s victory,
rim zone defences now—maybe ■'
they run tiiem more often put i n j  HQnijjits . 
there.” . , . ■ ,  Joe Lis and Willie Montanez
He s^looking lor goro, tough dipped solo homers in the last 
compet^on from the other ̂  ^  and Philadelphia
quarterbacks in to e  B.C. fold, topped St. Louis. U s’ homer, 
"And they-have a new. coach I b r o k e  a 6-6 tie, was his 
in Eagle Keys. Whatever he’s third hit of the game. Deroh 
looking for, that’s what I’m go- Johnson and Denny Doyle also
ing to  try to give him.”  for toe P m e s  and* .7 1. 'Jo e  Torre connected for the
Cardinals.
Claude Osteen limited Cincin­
nati to five hits and pitched toe 
Dodgers past toe Reds. Manny 
Mota, WUlie Dbvis and Richie 
Allen bunched singles in the 
fifth inning for the only run Os­
teen needed. Then Mota and 
Allen walked and Steve Garv­
ey’s ninth inning double pro­
duced a pair of insurance runs. 
Ken Singleton’s 12th inning
HITS BAG HOMER
Murcer slammed a two-run 
homer in the third inning, giv­
ing the Yankees a 3-2 lead, 
poked a run-scoring single in 
the fifth and knocked out Twins’ 
starter Bert Blyleven with a 
seventh-inning triple, boosting 
his batting average to .365.
“He just wasn’t getting file 
curve over,” said Murcer of 
Blyleven. “He was getting be­
hind and had to come in with 
the fast ball.”
Kansas City scored, three 
fiurth-inning nms, all on bases- 
loaded walks by Sam McDowell, 
and pulled away for its victory 
over Cleveland. McDowell lim­
ited Kansas City to just one hit, 
but departed in the sixth after 
yielding iiine walks.
Dave Johnson’s second home 
run of the game triggered a 
six-run ninth for Baltimore. 
Dave McNally scattered seven 
Angel hits.
Diego Segui pitched a. six-hit­
ter for Oakland, which won its 
11th game in 'the  last 12. The 
Athletics broke open the game 
in the seventh when they scored 
a season high of six runs. Dick 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITCHING—Steve Stone, San 
Francisco Giants, fired a five- 
hitter for his first major league 
V ic  10 r y, blanking Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2-6.
BATTlNG-:Bobby M u r  c e:r. 
New York Yankees, drove in 
three runs with a single, triple 
and homer, leading the Yankees 
to a 7-3 victory over Minnesota 
Twins.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
dleveland Indians' sensa­
tional Bob Feller lost his 
first major league baseball 
game 34 years ago today- 
in 1937—at Cleveland. *1110 
18-year-old Iowa farm boy 
struck out 11 men and al-; 
lowed four runs in six in­
nings before pulling a mus­
cle in his million-dollar 









M ed iu m .................... lb.
tralian Bruch Dtevlin, 70, were 
tied a t 142.
Gene Littler, Dave Stockton
and defending champion Frank _ . .
Beard were at 143, leaving only single drove home the Mets' 
e l^ t  players under par on the! winning run against the Cubs
tough La Costa Country ClUfb 
course, a 7,114-yard layout fea-] 
turing extremely deep rough.
Toronto’s George Knudson, 
who had a 70 Thursday, bal-| 
looned to a 76 Friday but a t 146 
was still tied for 11th place, just 
six strokes off the pace.
Arnold Palmer got into rough 
several times en route to a 74- 
including a four-over-par 40 on 
the front side. He was five 
strokes off the pace at 145.
Singleton had tagged a two-run 
homer earlier in the see-saw 
game. Hal Breeden hit hia first 
major league homer for Chi­
cago.
Figure Skating Club 
Holds Annual Meeting
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelovma Figure Skating 
Club was held in the Ogopogo 
Room of the Memorial Arena 
on Thursday.
The election of officers was 
held and the new executive and 
board for, tl>e coming season is 
as follows;
President, Bert Vos; past 
president, Mrs. R. Miller; first 
vice-president, Mrs. N. Bulach; 
second vice-president, Dr. Rob­
ert S. Smith; secretary, Mrs. 
William G. Smith; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Welder. One year direc­
tors; Mrs. W. W. Hunter, Mrs. 
i Robert Spall, Mrs, David 
George. Mrs. B, Kcast, Mrs, E. 
i SlauShter. Two year directors:
. Mrs. E. Schnur, Mrs. B. Wolff,
; Mrs. L. Knutson. Mrs. S, H,
1 Chatham, A. Campbell.
» Annual reports wqre read by 
i the various committeci and the 
} main plea seemed to be for 
4 more help from the members.
' This season set a new high In 
; tests taken and passed. The club 
I had eight skaters representing 
I Kelowna in the B.C. Figure 
1 Skating Championships and one 
competitor in the Canadian Fig- 
I tire Skating Championships, so 
I all In oil 1971 was a successfiil 
j year.
or-
s m m i  iTA.
for all your floor 
covering, dropery and 
fumUure 
requirements.
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
IN KELOWNA
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




fOF' ■ . '
•  Assisting in Buying Real Estate
•  Home Improvements
•  Business Expansion
•  Consumer Debt Consolidation
•  Or any other worthwhile pinpose.
Competitive interest rates ★  No bonus charges
For information call Mr. Bill McLellan, . 
Phone 762*S311 at
NIAGARA MORTGAGE AND 
LOAN COMPANY LTD.
273 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
TonatoSwp















In conjunction with “OPERATION COSMETIC”, for the week commencing 
MONDAY, APRIL 26tli, 1971, the City of Kelowna Engineering Department 
has arranged to provide an extra pick up service which will coincide as much as 
is possible with the normal garbage pick up time. It should be noted, however, 
that if a large number of householders take advantage of this service, the actual 
day on which pick up is made may be somewhat later than the normal garbage 
pick up day.
' Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub cuttings, surplus cartons, 
bottles, papers and junk should neatly pile this material at the normal garbage 
pick up location where it will be picked up by trucks hired for this purpose.





V. G. BORCH, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
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Relishes
Nalley's,
12 oz. jar .  s. 3-lM
Fruit Drinks
3i1-MNabob,48  oz. tin .  .
Canned Beans
Lynn Valley, Green or 
Wax. 14 oz. tin ..........




7 : 1 . 0 0
a  R ■
From our own 
oven. 16 oz.loaf
We Rc.sme the Rigtil to Limit Qiianlilics.
High r  Wide -  Handsbme
SUPER-VALU
0|»eii Till 9 p.m. Every Night 
—  Except Saturdaya 1 ill 6
lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Amo* i{ l; 2 ;M Jl5 ;. S:A*Y» U . . .
GOD'S JUDGMENT 
UPON isEtAEL C H U R C H
fFrom a humble desert 
herdsman Amos became a 
religious reformer deeply con- 
: ^ rn e d  with social justice.
—Amos 1:1.
Israel has prospered with 
God's belli, but the nation 
would be judged severely for 
her people's sin and social 
evils. —Amos 2:4-16.
For ignoring His warnings, 
Israel would suffer destruc­
tion -and ^ p e rs io n  a t the 
bands of her enemies.
—Amos 3:1-15.
Though prophesying doom, 
Amos pleaded for repentance 
and righteousness.
—Amos 8:4-7,11
Canada s RC Bishops ASlf®® 
Women To Have Equal Status
Youth In Focus 
A t Tabernacle
(DfTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
Roman Cathoiic bishops agreed 
in principle Monday with de­
mands ' by women for equal 
status in- the church, including 
the right to be ordained in the 
ministry.
Only one dissenting voice was 
h e a r d  when the women 
presented their brief to bishops 
a tte i^n g  the Canadian Catholic 
Conference.
Bishop Michael Rasnack of 
Toronto was greeted w th jeers 
arid laughter when he> told the 
women that their role in the 
church, was that of “suppliers 
to bear ' cildren and keep up 
the church population.
Despite the Toronto bishop’s
strong objections, however^ _the 
Hollowing recommendations 
vere agreed to in principler- 
—Women should be full mem-  ̂
bers of the church with the 
same privileges as men.
—All discriminatory barriers 
against v/omen in canon law 
and tradition should be re­
moved.
—Qualified women should be 
ordained into the ministry.
—The presence of qualified 
women on church bodies should 
encouraged.
—All p r a c t i c a l  measures 
should be taken to ensure that 
the attitude of the clergy to­
wards women, sexuality anc
Buddhists Ask For Ceasefire 
To Mark Buddha's Birthday
' SAIGON (CP) — South Viet­
nam’s militant Buddhist faction 
has called bn the Saigon and 
Hanoi government to declare an 
indefinite ceasefire to mark 
2;515th anniversary of Buddha’s 
birth May 9. ■ , ,
A Unified Buddhist Church 
spokesman said today letters 
r ^iiling for the ceasefire had 
bjeen sent to North and South 
Vietnamese leaders, U Thant, 
United Nations secretary-gen-
KELOWNA VISIT
' The Camrose Lutheran Col­
lege, Choir under thd direction 
of Pro. James Neff, above, 
will present a concert at the 
United Church. Kelowna, 
May 6. Mr. Neff is head of the 
Music Department at Camrose 
Lutheran College, Camrose, 
Alta. The concert will be open 
to the public, admission will 
lac by frec-wHl offering. Local 
arrangements are under the 
direction of Rev. Ed. Kremp- 
Ih, pastor of Christ Lutheran 
Churcli.
Celibacy Case
eral, and the chief delegates of 
the Paris peace talks.
The spokesman said the let­
ters appealed for an immediate 
end of the Vietnam war, the 
withdrawal of all foreign troops 
and the release of all prisoners.
Last year the Saigon govern­
ment observed a 24-hour truce 
to mark Buddha’s birthday. The 
Viet Cong did not call a cease­
fire. ..
BOOST SHELLING
On the war front, the North 
Vietnamese sharply escalated 
shelling attacks in eastern Cam- 
x)dia as the battle for Fire 
Base 6 continued in Vietnam’s 
central highlands.
In one of the heaviest boni- 
bardments this year. North Vi­
etnamese gunners today and 
Wednesday slammed more than 
500 rounds of rockets and mor.* 
tars into a South Vietnamese 
c o m m a n d  post three niUes 
northwest of the Cambodian 
town of Kandol Chrum, on High 
way 7.'
A Soutli Vietnamese commu 
nique said Saigon casualties 
were “light.”
N o r t h  'Vietnamese gunners 
also made a series of harassing 
attacks on Cambodian positions 
west pf the Mekong Rivet near 
the city of Kompong' Cham, 25 
miles n o r t h w e s t  of Kandol 
Chrum,
Intelligence reports say about 
12,000 North Vietnamese combat 
troops are operating aroimd 
H i g h w a y  7 from Kotripong 
C3ham eastward to Snuol, a 
stretch of 65 miles.
The South Vietnamese have 
thrown about 7,000 tooops Into 
the region.
About 200 miles to the north, 
in South Vietnam’s central high­
lands near the northern border 
of Cambodia, two battalions of 
South Vietnamese troops fanned 
out from Fire Bate 6 in search 
of North Vietnamese forces that 
had besieged the hilltop base 
since March 31
The two battalions are part of 
a 4,000-man force sent to aid the 
battered two battalions gairrl- 
soning the base.
marriage respect the dignity of 
women.
Archbishop A. Plourde of 
Ottawa said the general feeling 
a t the meeting was that the 
clergy agreed with the basic 
concepts of the requests but 
that many of the implications 
will have to be studied.
It is not expected that any de­
cisions will be made at the con­
ference this week:
'̂ “The bishops feel this has 
been done too quickly and would 
like time to stu(fy it,” ’ Arch­
bishop. Plourde said in an inter' 
view.
TOie presentation of the rec­
ommendations by the women to 
the bishops was described in it- 
self as “ unique in the Catholic 
world” by George Cardinal 
Flahiff of Winnipeg.
TOe women’s brief also. en­
dorsed the royal commission on 
the status of women and asked 
the church to assist youth devel­
opment and take a more active 
interest in social problems and 
injustices.
The accent will be on youtti 
this weekend at the Evangel 
!abemacle on Bertram Street.; 
Dan Moe of Vancouver, presi­
dent of Youth Ventures and 
e^ to r of Accent on Youth maga- 
:^ e ,  speak at 8 p.ip- 'b>" 
night, also on Sunday. A group 
of young Kelowna musicians, the 
Centurions, will also be featured. 
Vocalists are David Domeij. 
Wayne Siewert, Laurie Berteig, 
Ken Jasper and Dave Kurtz, 
who also is the pianist. Reinharc. 
Herzog is the drammer.
I l ie  Seventh-day 
Adventist Churehes
WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Servtees (Sato^ay) 
Sabbath School . .  9:30, «.m. 
WorsUp 11:00 a.m.
Pastor; Edward Triranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — .
Gertsmnr Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD, CHURCH ~  
Wood Lake Road
Evangelical Church
Corner of ¥bHer and. 
Richter Street - 
Phone 3-5130
Herald L. Adami Hinbter
Sunday School .10:00 a.m.
Monring Worship 11:00 a.m. 
(Message by Pastor Fohl)
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m. 
(Message by Pastor Fohl)
^ r i l  28. 7:30 p.m. -r- Rev. 
L. Meyers, Mr. R. Moyer and 
LadiesVTrio.
April 29 — Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
May 2 Mr.  John Ratzlaff 




Rev. Ian Hind. BJL, BJJ. 
11:00 a.m.—“WINDS 
OP THE SPIRIT”  
7:00 a.m.—“THE ‘ 
CHRISTIAN IN THE 
BATTLE OF THE SOUL" 
Friday, 8 p.m. 
K.S.S. Auditorium — 
Youth Musical 




a n d  a u - a n g e l s *
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
8:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Maltlns 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
NUMBER 762-2026 




Members of First United 
Church in Kelowna will be in­
vited to make stewardship 
pledges next month. Grant 
Davis heads a visitation com­
mittee. A training session for 
visitors, will be heldi May 2 a t 
the church. May 9 will be 
Steward Sunday, and mem­
bers are invited to make com­
mitments at the church hall.




Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor: Rev. J . Stbesz' 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45
Morning Worship — 10:50 
Theme:
“THE WAY OF VICTORY”
'Evening Service— . —  , 7:15 
Choir Performance of the 
C an tata— ^  
“ PENITENCE, PARDON 
AND PEACE” — 
by J. H. Maunder
A '












2912 Tutt Street — Phone 765-8212 
Rev. B. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship "
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service.















: TTues, to Frl.




(Affiliation Ctonf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 763-2040 
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worslrip Service .11:00 a.m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday — 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible study 
Thursday — 7:30 p.m. 
Burrard ̂ Inlet Bible 
Institute Choir 
wiU present a program 




Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.—Service broadcast
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
SUIIingfleet Rd. off Gulsaohan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School,
11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
“ GOD AND HIS CHURCH”
* 7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . 4 . Not an Obligation!
You are warmly invited to
The Christadeiphian
EVENING HOUR
Around the Word of God
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
('The Church of. the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H; Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German  _________  9:30
Sunday School_____ _ 10:15






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
FRIDAY
.7:30 p.m.—Youth Time 
Come and Worship With Us
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
Ctoraer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
' Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9:45—SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR-r-
There’s A Class for YOU!
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP HOUR-
“GOD”
7:00—THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
“EFFECTIVE MEN”
Wed. 7:30 — The Hour Of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE AT THE 
EVANGELICAL CHURi^H. ; . >
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
ATTEND THE CHUROl 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
7 :3 0  p .m .at
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
bishops will announce their posi­
tion on priestly celibacy before 
the Synod of Blsliop.s meets in 
Rome next September, Msgr. 
Joscph-Aurclc Piourdri, presl- 
dent of the Canadian Catholic 
(Jopfcrenco, said Thursday.
Msgr. Plourde told a news 
conference that while rcocht 
consultations with nearly e\ll 
Canada's priests have not pro­
duced a definlto stand, it is ur­
gent that b i s h o p s  decide 
whether or not priests should 
m arry or married men be or­
dained, „  .
Bishops from across Canada 
meeting here this week have 
lOso discussed the posslbllHy of 
granting absolution to groups 
“ in certain circumstances’’ and 
(lie problems of university chap­
lains.
>Wbde he could give no details 
of how large numbers of people 
a t religious ceremonies, such as 
(irIsimBS and Easter mass 
ronfcsslons, would be absolved. 
Mgr. Plourde said it would def­
initely not change the sacra 
ment aa such.
CHOIR RiEBTS 
The Choir of Flrat United 1 
Church, Kelowna, will be able 
to rest their voices Sunday. AI 
girls’ choir from St. Paul’s 
Trinity United ChurCh, Nelson 
will take their place. *1116 girls 
and chaperones will be taking 
pan in the annual Okanagan | 
Music Festival a t Vernon.
Subject:















The Rev. Edward Kreinpin, 
Pastor





Dank of British Cninmbli 
Rensard Ave. 
Tteketa f l  and 83
City of Kelowna
Applications will be received by the undersigned for the position of 
FIREMANt CITY OF KELOWNA, B.C., up to 5:00 P.M., Daylight Saving 
Time, on May 3rd, 1971.
Employment con commence on May 15, 1971.
Starting salary of $487.00 per month includes suck benefits os Super­
annuation, MSA, Group Life Insurance, etc,
QUALIFICATIONS V
Education, Grade 10, age 19 to 35 yrs., weight 150 lbs. minimum.
Application Forms moy be obtained from the Office of Fire .Chief, 
1616 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,
' Successful applicants must be physically fit and must pass o complete 
medical examination ot the City's expense.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Guest Speaker: ;
REV. F. BUSH 





Minister: Rev. J . Schroeder 




. MISS HONOUR 
WARDEN ,
' Missionary from Thailand
' ■ ! . . I ,
PY outh Night ' Pioneer. Girls, Christian Service . .
1 Friday, Brigade; and AlUance Youth
1 7 p.m. Fellowship '
You are always WELCOME at our services •
Kelowna Fire Department, 
1616 Water Street, 
Kclowno, B.C.
April 20, 1971
1 ................................ .............. — ..............






Tlie Pentecostal Assemblies' 
of Canada
Corner Dougal Rd. A llwy. 33 
Pastort Rev. T. Rudfred 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-rWorshlp Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangellstlo Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Service




630 Bernard Ave. 













Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
. SUNDAY ■ '
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School , 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY ,
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songa of Salvation" 
every Sunday at 1(1 .ia.m. on l^ndlo CKOV .
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y . . .
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderaon. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
(tome end Worship With Us
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C.
Pastor Rev. D. N. Little 
705-7406 765-5402
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
A WELCOME TO ALL






Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Ctook,,. 
Saaday






(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  D:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 s.m.
snd 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Kvangcllcsl 




...- ........................ .... — ... .............. I .............. —
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBI^IES OF CANADA' i ,
“  1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone: Dial 702-0082 |
Pastor >
Rev. A. R. KalamenTABERNACL
CHRIST FOR YOUTH
Speaker: DAN MOE, Director of Youth Ventures 
PLUS — THE CENTURIONS — A vocal 
quartet with piano and drum accompaniment.






Speaker: DAN MOB 
Plus: THE CENTURIONS
FATHER AND SON BANQUET 
SPEAKER DAN MOE 
MONDAY AT 6:30 P.M.
WEfXOME TO THIS FRIENDLY, FAMILY CHURCH
Washington Girds Up Guards 
As War Protestors Move In
m j t m t h  P iu tT  coim i^»aA T.> atpb. m , urn  f aob l i
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
t i n  I t e d  States government's 
law enforcement and military 
forces girded for 100,000 demon- 
a t  r  a t  o r  s expected to crowd 
tiowntown streets of the U^. 
capital today in a promised 
peaceful protest of the Indo­
china war.
Through the night and early 
hours, dcmonstirators by the 
thousands moved through Wash­
ington s tru ts  in a jubilant flow 
Meantime, jeep convoys of ri­
fle-toting miUtary police sped 
Into the underground garage of 
the new Executive Office Build­
ing one block from the White 
House.
While sponsors of the protest 
vowed non-violent civil disobedi- 
<n»ce, many capital store own­
ers, victims of vandalism in 
lA p a s t  demonstrations, had 
1? boarded their windows.
At the justice department—in 
Ksponse to directives—all win­
dow blinds were lowered and 
carefully shuttered to deflect 
any throym objects.
.And for the first time in mem 
ory, hastily-erected barricades 
blocked access to the West 
Front of the Capitol, where 
demonstrators planned to end 
their day-long parading.
Xapitol police said the wood- 
j  slnd-wife fencing was merely 
“ to protect the flowers" and not 
to bar the marchers.
Hthite b o u s e  clo sed
President and Mrs. Nixon are 
spending the weekend in Camp 
David, Md. The White House 
was closed to visitors.
T h e  National . Peace Action
m
Coalition called the mass dem­
onstration to protest the war 
and to demand "freedom for all 
political prisoners” and a guar­
anteed $6,500 annual income for 
a famUy of four.
The ̂ y  of protest followed a 
week of Capitol Hill lobbying 
against the war by Vietnam vet­
erans who bitterly ended their 
demonstrations Friday by cast­
ing away their medals and bat­
tle ribbons and crutches over 
onto the. Capitol steps.
John Kerry, a former navy 
lieutenant who organized the | 
fiv&day demonstration by 1,000 
veterans, said afterward:
"We showed the country how j 
it can be done. You don’t have' 
to chant, you don't have to 
storm the barricades. You do it 
by persevering." j
He noted the veterans were 
first rebuffed in their attempt to' 
place wreaths. a t Arlington Na-' 
tional Cemetery, then were per­
mitted to do so.
(y\f iih Vim )
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 




AND HEAR THESE 
POPULAR SONGS:
"If I were a rich man” 
“Sunrise Sunset" 
‘Matchmaker, matchmaker” 
"Do you love me” 
"Matchniaker’’
, "Tradition”
Kel. Community Theatre 
April 27th - May 1st
‘•V t ' '«
South of Kelowna Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and see all the new construction on site.W henyot/tesmilinq call fo r
Low Down Payment With Low Monthly Terms.
DISCOUNT fo r CASH DEAL
Glenrosa Subdivision... Ideal Lots For Land Investors,
★  ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR
WESTBANK — / '
★  FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
★  NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN 
WATER)
★  MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
★  FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
★  LOW TAXES/CITY CONVENIENCES
★  CABLE TV NEARBY
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS




fioani or by ibi Covernmtnt of Dtitith Golumbia.
W ' X ' i
Plans Unveiled
Development of a proponed 
$650,000 neighborhood ahopplng 
plaza in Wcatbnnk ,waa announc­
ed Friday by Lupton Agencies 
Ltd,
To be located on JEUiot Street, 
0 half-block from* Weslbnnk's 
Main Street (Highway 07), 
plans call for construction of 
the 3.8 acre centre In two or 
three stages during Uie next
five years, depending on llic 
demands and growth of tlic 
area, ,
Scheduled this spring, phase 
one of tho project will Include 
faclUlles for national and local 
tenants and services In a "fully 
alr-condllloncd" complex.
Negotiations for prospective 
tenants is currently underway,
Kelowna Daily Courier
CITY
Baturdsy, February 27, 1071 Page 3
D. a . McConachle, agency di­
rector, Indicated. ;
Subsequent phases are plan- 
ned U»e company atntement 
added, "when demand dlctatea 
It and it Is practical to expand."
In making tlic announcement, 
Mr. McConachic, on behalf of 
developers, stressed that com­
mencement of the project "la 
conditional on the Regional DIs- 
trlct of Central Okanagan and 
Westbank InTgatlon District ap- 
provnls," as well as successful 
negoUnUons with various ten- 
anls,
Special features of the devel­
opment will Include a covered 
promenade along shop fronts, 
air conditioning and an abund. 
once of off-street parking.
Tbit h not published or displayî d by the Liquor Orntrol
Jii o
\ DIRECTIONS TO SUBDIVISION
a South on Highway 97, across bridge at Kelowna and approximately one mile south o f 
I  Westbank. Turn right on Glenrosa Road or Last Mountain ski turn-oif and watch for signs or
t V t b U I C O  Phono 762-0992.
F4IQB-12 KELOWNA PAtLT COPBIEB, 8Mf.» AWt M» IfW
C A N 'T USE IT? W HY |® P  f r « S ^  T t p i ^ ^  W ITH A  COURIER W ANT AD?
X  DEATHS
■CBAB Un, Fatdiam Echab of t77 
CatawilM A«m* paucd «««r oo Av<fl
St isn at tha act «( (S rm*' Gbt U 
amfitfai hr btr-torlas ImttamI J a ^  tC .KdWaa alM t«» daoctitcra.
BMUM CScvUa) snoiaat of Taber. At* 
kotA. Hn. Aaa Ceacn of Fort Bt. Coho. 
VX« M  biaihcr. AOebacl Crbacb. out 
rtikr. Mn. Mam Cnaboinka both bt 
Votvdk aaC Bbia cnsdeblUren. Frajen 
•nitba held ea Soaday evenlsc at S:00 
m i : Ann Tba Carden Cbapcb UM 
Menard Avaarn and Hast wiU bo cole- 
IwaUd to Monday. AprU V, 1971 at 
' S«d» ajB. fran St. Flu X Boinaa 
Cbaitb wtth tbo Fev. Father 
C.VF. Mnlvihm olfldaUac. loteremeot 
MB foDmr ta tba Kelowna Cemetery. 
' Srdtalrad deutloea nay bo nuda td the 
Start Fonadatlon. The Garden Chapel 
F n tn ) Dlrccton art ontmted with 
faainl arrancamenta. Fboaa letWO.
OJOtEE-NElSOH -  -Mr. aad 
B. Clarka of Krtowaa awwaaca o» 
nmaeot of their yooacett daatfitcr. 
KS??aao. to Crt
foa of Mr. end Mra.'B. W. HdM 
of Botlaad, Vfaddliic P>«m  Uvj j  St Mlcbart and AB Aacolf̂
AacUeaa Ohoteb. KaIoaaa4at 3>K( PA
H overs for every occasion 
■ ' from ■
DABDEN GATE FLOHISTTS 
* ■ 1S79 Pandosy S t
i 763-3627
' Tdeflora and F.T.D.
•T. Th. S. tf
engagem ents IXUNNODNCEMtKT
SPBtHCEB-WHilASIS -  Mr. ^  
B. E. Spriacer of Weetbnfc B.fc jg apjcainre la annooaetiic.tba aamnam
fl{ their danshter. Wendy, to Mr. C H. 
(Ches) ' WUUams. son of Mr*. X. C. 
TOlSnw oSm U ^  Widdlnsjla 
takD pliDD October I5th Wl# . ***
IN MEMORIAM
I.AKEVIEW UEUOBIAL F ^  COBB- 
tery now addiOK; W  .SJ(end) Entland. "Uatyhim 7»d» t  
••Grave markers, la fTtnaeUai o«D»*r 
for 9Sy cemeteries. ■ *■
6. CARD OF THANKS
s c .  HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aattstaetioD eonco from remembering 
departed Umlly. blends and ataodateo 
a latmorial gift to tbo Heart 
Fobadatloa. Kelowaa Unit. P.O. Box 
US “
OUB HEABTTSLT ™ANK8 . TO AU. 
good aelghhors aad iaMy f r i ^  Mr 
floral trtbnteg. and cards aad tha acta rt 
fclndneH to ua daring oor bettavoiaoat 
Wo alM thank the attendlns doctors and 
nnnlng atalf at tha Kelowna 
Boipital for thoir cars to oor balovod 
mother doring bo loog iOaeas. ^  
— The Grspentia family .




ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
COURSE SESSIONS
Waitress 'Training............ . 5





booked) 7:00 p.m. at 
Gordon’s Super-Valu — — - 4
Tucs.. Apr. 27 Home Garden Pest Control 
/  Without Pesticides
No new classes April 28th- 
May 1st inclusive.
Mon May 3 Foremanshii/and Supervisory 
,»ou .. «iay Practices. (This course runs
• for 5 full days, 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. in the Chandelier 
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: .u : i  i l i m . V b R  m n t 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
, r '  , 4 9 1 0  P ^ J 0 O W - S T .  ̂ ;
* ‘ **iIie^pattneD t A d d rw  of W stoirtion’*
i fmXlRYiiVlNG AT REASONABLE RENT" 
■/ 'r  . JUNE i
v R e s ^  youir W te  now;w a  choice of suites
atid .fioof covenng*
l  and i  W D R ^ M  SUITES 
^ M E - .2 ik E D R < X ) M  S U I T E S l j 4  BATHS.
il» g  vnigŝ ^̂





'f a t t i e s .
\  a b o v e  TEATUXIES INCLUDED 
-̂' 'COVEBBp P A R ^ G  AVAILABLE,
Phoned'ARGUS m bU S T R IE S  LTD ............ 763-2763
L A R E tA N D R E ^ T Y L lD .--------  763-4343
LA RG E LAKESHORE LOT 
Over % acre of view property overlooking 
Okanagan Lake on Westside. lOO* of lake- 
shore. To view call Art Day 34144 or 
eves. 44170. MLS.
H E R E’S T H E SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glenmore. This holding has 
developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good bam, box stalls and work shops. Con> 
venient paddocks and property all fenced. 
3 B.R. residence is clean and comfortable. 
Approx. 320,000 to handle. Balance good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2^742. MLS.
ALMOST NEW - -  MISSION 
Family home with extras. There's 3 Bdrms., 
Sunporch over carport. Double plumbing, 
close to Primary schools. See this, phone 
George TWmble 2-0687. Exd.
SOUTH SIDE ^
RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW,
It’s a pleasure to show this beautifully 
finished 1250 sq. f t  home. Largo Uytag 
room with W.-'W and fireplace, 3 Bdrnu. 
separate dining room with, sliding doora fo 
patio. Large kitchen with eating area and 
laundry. Oose to shopping and hospital 
Only $25,400 with 1% mtge. Hugh Tait at 
2-8169. ExcL .
16 ACRES —  HIGHW AY 97 S.
Orchard and fruit stand* showing g ^  
profit Exceptional opportunity here tor 
future residential and commercial develop­
ment. MLS. Art MacKenzle 2-6656. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
SERVICE W ITH INTEGRITY ♦♦♦ Office Ph. 3-414414S1 Pandosy St.
M ANAGER --------------------- ... 762-3422
222
W- APIS. FOk. R iw
AVAttADl® APBit 1. -COiraOTar^
lluor. tw» b**«wi Wt’jw c ^  flow- 
I tiss Ddr̂  mofith*̂ / BoQlSPDd.. witti*
I letrlg^ter. <srM e ^  trtbrt^- lyrt 
tItVator. • Fear Mortt# fwni Oowwwj 
ChlMrta xewpt«d.'Ko P!W.^,Kffaeiittt 
Av«. TClobonw.SbMl. 76WM. - w
IMMBDIATC FOaStJSSipN. SFAaOVS, 
IOM--bMiniom nitt,' Cn 
IUW Fkadoty fti’v Crtorcd' vapplIinCTf,
ebiUrta vti ytlL' VUrSUS.:
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FLX2A- MOTEL. NOW. BENTINO 
baebel«r > and family galU.. aU utUlUea 
aepsUtd.':, OttataiOB ratas. Talaphoae 
76MSU.- ■ “ 1
FUBNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
rbom iml(« with Utehea taeUlUea. 
CblMm ; watcomi. .Tcltpboaa 763;2S23. 
WiadffllU Mott). ' U|
CarruthersSt 
Meikle Ltd.
<»iB AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS | 
with aitchtnattu* ctw <*» <U1 faemUM. 
Apply. Clnaamoa'a: Bcaort. U2f Abbott 
St. Ttlaphona 7«l-«gS4. , ■ - U l
50.00
6.00T ueSoM ayll Fly Casting ....... ^
a l l  COURSES ARE HELD AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE KEL- 
OWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE 
LISTED FOR FURTHER INFORMA'nON, OR TO REG-
b t e s , ‘ p l e a s e  contact  t h e  a d u l t  edd catio^  H O U S tS F O a a iM T  :
. . O R IG IN ^ .
:  o i l t »a i n t i Ng s '
by MardeU Beynolds ,
’ ' ' -  FOR SALE AT
VALLEY UPHOLSTERY
2915 Pandosy .;
I WEtft VIEW AFARTMBNT& ’ -WEST- 
1 bank."- T«wf Wwdma. wbB. tp W*n 
I petiad. Clog* to. ihbpp^ “ * '.♦2? 
1 olSea. FrtvgloI ChUdres wtieos*. N* ptta- TaltpBmm
76lU75.,.t-,"v’'y : ..
KbLOWNA'* EXCtDSIVE.- B lO H ^  
at —ItU Pandoiy SL. .. rtaUng >-ddbn.
S ttiT irS r^ iy .agaa Itet'lar Etfatm*'* <moit 
wartiDtQt. M* fWldUa. ;«o, prta. ttWo. 
pbOD* 7«M94L B
222, 226, 23?i d̂fcfite yahSc. wbrlgtral^^kroaiL
------ - ----- ' IwS. veglS ,’t«levbloa.- frtevtattodTy add
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED. ONE 
aad two bedroom aalU avaUable. CUae 
to aU UemUeo Somiy BeachJBMorL »M 
Abbott Strtek 'rtlepboat 70-MCT. Ul
TWO- BEDROOM SUITES . IN _NBW 
{e^Itx. availabla Aprt 
tlirbogbbaL with eax i^  Talepbw*| 
ns4I66 alter 6:00 p.m.
TWO , BtWROOkf. BASEMENT «jn® 
la B*W bSoM. Van tj>:wall^earp  ̂ *I» 
per'nioath. attllUtt taelndcd. Telepbona 
76M4U. ___
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLEHay -U. Benaoda-Hoofc. 1779 Paadoey
St AdaiU Odhr- ,Telephpaa 7CM9U. Zm
OFFICE, TELEPHONE 7624891.
8. COMING EVENTS
W lOWNA A N D ^ T R p  BETmE- 
m^ServiOe aimnal meeUng April 2«b. 
Pint United Church Hall. 3 p.m. Voting 
ea Reloimion. Membera please atteŵ
The EAST KELOWNA LADIES AUX-
_ _ _
AVAILABIE MAY I O T j ^ R I  WBATgANK SUBDIVISION HOME south HlfWaad Drlvt. 
g^d. W  . aeH-«totaidWi: <Wl̂ - a ^  70>U89 after .*;00 "p.ti>- ‘ '
DIVORCE $49. WRITE ®EIJ DWOBCTjJ^ ^ ^ ® » d * d ^  niom. Stev* tWO;BEDROOM SUITE..fuU,Y <yt-1
Simplified. 414 - 1398 Wert 10 AV^ STreSSSat^laeluded. Prrter four Woc>. to fbopPlag.. a ^
Vancouver 9, B.C. S. teaaaU. No t**u . «toa«a.| oceupaney May 3. N* eaUa Saturday.333
12. PERSONALS
WOULD BE PLEASED TO HEAR 1 7634S14.
SRF m em ^. Write B. CraU «:W
rb 1, Oyama. . I 5:30-7:00 p.m.f or.7fM4S4 ati|i**r;,'aiopej.C*pri...«eipp^Wg;.'PWpu,|Bient, May P« |
win be'brtSng their annual plant | Awita e n i i k l l i  ISlJm: art’torkathrtam'"^^ no.-peto; Telepbona 7m 47A->jwmrtIe|m«mtb.^T^bema baking sale at the East Kel- 13. LOST AND FOUND noon, w  immedtatrty;  ̂JL W, S, If Talephene 7sa«3U. . 315. 316, 330-333
Community Halt AprU 30th. 3 p g  I ^  d l i p l S ! ^ f e  skoX I^ASpIL I8»  pAMDOSY. ST.
CBNTENNIAL SPRING LUNCTOON Thursday. April S3 on vRiehterl^-j, cajpeUng. SUfing glMS doofa toj eholie ttro-;bedro<m» -gnltaj ■ gprtong.j ddâ  a^^ «IMjeiday May Sth. First United Chu^Ujjt̂ jenj-nller and KS8. ■*•••: I balcony. Wnlng aiu* and Uteben. atove- e»bie • tderision,;. drupey, - brobffloô  [ TeĴ bone 7tt0513........ tilBan. Do plan to join us. 315,316,221,322 tjjjpjion, 76J.5170., ***| jdit .■ few - minutes. ;to .ddkhr I ranXê . rgfdggrator. elevatw..; .Adults
 ̂ town'. Oose 'to lehoote and,goU :<bnrw. | only.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 114. ANNOUNCEMENT
B .C .’71 CENTENNIAL
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
Pifocf htffglDg *** call on 23 yeRff . ox-l 
pw ti^. Daniel Murphy, telephone 76̂  
*7^ Convenient credit, terms. UI
JOBDAN'S BUGS TO VIEW SAM-1 
•Ita from Canada’s largest carpet sej- 
•cUon. telephone Keith McDougald. 
fgfggOS. Ex^rt Installation service, tl
FENCES. RETAININO WALLS. ETC..] 
Ldlt or repaired, ^  materials suprtled. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele- 
phOM T6S-7818. 
mt.t. rONTRACT TO INSTALL DISwewuBi _ -
BEARD GROWING 
CONTEST
Entry form obtainable at
HANNIGAN'S
SSSiI T fo?*fr“e“ ei{taata‘ IHwo. 97 N Phone 7^24423] NEW.:fo^ x
MI TWO BEDROOM SUITE., $130 K!B I 
ra B...,viuw'«> > j.. :— I ̂ Mith • ineludlug - utUttles.-. One ewld
Teleplwne Oreitrtew Homu Ltd., 7634W | ^ h q d h P Atl T«  EHT. I wcleome. Telefrhona 765<047.. 3231
and ayenlyn 763OT3. ■ . .  • . g  waU'to âM.̂ catpetô  d ra^ ^  TWO BEDROOM 'uNFURNisiiD
TWO BEDROOM,-llJLL 8AWMBN* lor. itove,^ p g Q ^ . A ppIv 1347
Kt.impiNQ ROOM WITH KIT-
__ tacUtles . for:. genUemin mdy.
Near' VoeatUqUd'-’School and college.






r F i r T a ^ lS
, • -----‘ 'tHgMam,' stove.' caf parkldg,’. !>abqdtyl ROOMS. O U
& U f c ’.«bl* WiivWon;, deVy ,̂^
iutherlahd, Ay*.-. Ttlapltony 7^9880,, U j ĉlUttM.' Tglepbdna 7S2̂ 77?
PLANNING TO RETIRE?
This is the ideal home for you Large- LR, 2 nice brms., 
large, bright kitchen. Lovely landscaped lot with tool- 
shed and workshop. Cement patio. All this for 15 ,m  
(M.L.S.) Call me for an appt. to view, Ed Scholl, 4-5UdU, 
eves. 2-0719.
IN PERFECT GONDITIONI 
10 yr. old 3 brm. Southside bungalow (near lake) with 
fireplace, 2 more brms downstairs, 2nd bathroom and 
rumpus room. Huge patio and carport. (Basement could 
be rented as suite). TREMENDOUS BUY as Owner is 
OPEN TO OFFERS right now! (MLS). To view please 
phone me, Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3^5.
' ONE-HALF ACRE —
LANDSCAPED WITH SHADE TREESll
Only $20,500 for this 2 brm. separate DR, full basement 
home with sliding doors to large sundeck. Washer, dryer 
and stove included. Hurry for this bargain and call me, 
Luella Gurrie at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. Excl
JUST LISTED —  MOUNTAIN AVENUE!!
A real NICE home! 3 brms, up. W/W in LR, with fire­
place. Extra brm. finished in basement. The full price 
is $24,700 with existing mtge. 7500, payable 101 P. I. T. 
at 6%i Drapes and curtains incluSded and furniture is 
also for sale. Call me on this one — Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-2958.
DOLL HOUSE —  $11,950!!!
Practically nothing down (to reliable buyer who qual­
ifies for B.C. 2nd Mtge.) on this 2 brm. city home. EX- 
CELLENT BUY AT THIS PRICE! For details and to view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl' ■;
HOOVER REALtY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE '762-5030
cH te 'to ''k tt(^u ao d  ebppping. |l9 S .^ f
rnmito. indaaibk,'‘ito.. T 
water. -A*elUbl* Mty^
4946 9 a.m. to- S:00 p-m., er 763-S587.
■ , .316.'93L-aak
3614107.
WOOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE. 
Telepbooe 765-7851.
i r  PERSONALS
Join in the fun! 
CASH PRIZES AND 
FR EE COFFEE 
FO R BALANCE OF 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 
Judging to take place 
Sunday, June 6, 1971.
Sponsored by
HANNIGAN’S
to Wpitbank. . 1>1I». w d a r e ^ t i * ^ ^ ^  l
^drl)Srt.; W , b*lbi elope to .â oCTilBX: | gfepUbtff^ q p s s k  No 7?*4‘W--brtwe« bogpltiî  Utuu^^ at
8 a.ra. aid .4 p.m. ' W” : ™»P^M SoUthgato : dlrtrI - ..... ........................  . I I ' "'.I 7B34800., ■ ' .'.H I TM.IU
I phonal 7694M16.
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 9804..
FERSONS TRAVELUNO EAST VIA 
tbo Trani-Canada Highway as far as 
Ifoose Jaw. Sask,. who will be leaving 
on May 7 or 8 and who are looking 
hit someona to eharo driving are asked I 
to write Box C962. The Kelowna Dally 
Cdurter. ______
ALCOROUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 687, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
la iw t or 763-0693. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is lhate a drinking problem
BomaT Contort Al-Anon at 7( ™ *„ . . . .  ----. ,r
165476A Hi Meet to Eat __|pbo6a 'T6Wl«; ' ; 33s|Ti)sW>ont
CERAMIC LESMNS. BEQ|INNEBsjBREAKFASTS — ' S'TEAKS wflL tfutilikT oWE.S^^ THREE
_PINO ROOM. WITH 
nd' felrigbrator Ineluded; 
ist ict. Gentleman onto
1 ci^j.?S54o*wau''eiK 1 bUE B*^®0**ii^9DERN.BAroMl^ 1 HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR RENT.
1150 per mpnUi.. Qn, ômer, of BUlot anlto^near hPS]Htal. f^A*f^1*5iReapcrtoblt'WorUito person. Non drink-I2f a s r  aA J ” k»: .. __^
•ultei wall to . waU- carpet. Close to AVAILABIE 9*AY. L D̂OWNTOWN W» i m^jitely. Telephone 763-6136. 
Sliopa-Capri,’ W .teU; IlM, ^r_ month, ^ a  n am o M
323|)«JBNISHED BOOM FOB GENTLE- 
man;, Separate entrance. Available Im-
322
•■Ih« Ptoce w r e ^ c ^
U t t  t ■ «hnA  " ekiisg: . . sa  Tals »« e Wlbfl*W. 766-3133.: - 1. u . t, tm. b, m
•ad adynneed etudento. m e u  A rUTPC duplex, rcompittoto ,inhilah#(J,
and avenlnga. SmaU CHICKEN—^FISH & CH lrO  fofQiogUwofMw and̂ Jnlia.UtUlllea.Ia-
I Caramie Studio. Telephone 76>J . .  ■ rtuded:, lUO Wr̂  T^Uhl^
DELICIOUS BURGERS
tirion’a
•Ml. Tb. F. S. U 7019.
» •  ̂ I 1 » ^ t
'i 1'. i ■ l k ' room ) AND! board
•..J 391
FKTE BTOLTZ trio and yOCALISTI p . . |p Y  pphni]fT Sl5r~ )B U T L A N P -- ATTRACTIVE I
•la availabla for dance muelo for all NOCA DAIRY “ KULHJL.I0 two7^robdi' dBpIag. 'rCio)ie|
>iloa8e PopulRTt oId*tlmea rock. Tclot ItD̂ ' iilifNiU ''ttuT tliODptofa 1146' boM , . - < »
‘ 'DICI^SON’S- : i;  ' yi i i h  ̂  ̂ ’ (tf^^TBFRNARfaiAVENUE’
DELICIOUS CO FFEE Uwo * ^ i  ‘E U C i o u b c o ^ r u u  .
EAT-IN__TAKE-O.UT
r e s t a i m a n Y ' V '
PHONE 762-4423. 1^^ .
.»>i.-x'-.-.''!''iL.'rcra£lY l<ic!B;tiloh'-i»:'ck>iq '^..Si)fev»riay.,'
/ ^  Hfljit Home
762-4 i24
7654833 lor bookings.
iliDDLE-AOB LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
■nart allglhle genttoman S‘8'* or over 
•ercenpenlonehlp. Box Cp34. Tho Kel- 
•ima Dally Courier.____  933
TO SASKATCHEWAN 
—want one or twoMETURNINO Mora May 1 __•aseongara to help drive Reply to Dox 
1^'TiM Kelowna D»Uy Courier stating 
frtewona number. 933
pFeNAOAM NEWCOMER DESIRES 
. matting respectable gentleman, 60-73.
• to Box C963 Tho Kelowna Dally 
Ciwor. _____  3»
WANYEUi B«>E FOR TWO TO LOS 
Aastloa to tbs next tew weeks. Shsre 
TUlophone 7634793. 338
fC'C"
ps; j f c t  '! p i ;^elpwna is • Serving
HANNIGAN'S
24-HOUR,
Open 364 days and nights Itoii: by -
each year. . . .  -Chec)...with tta..
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL '
1170 ,ip4r unit) UntcpbAia 
[76I43U after 6iOO p.m. - ' , M
NEW DELUXE FOUIMftBX. TWO 
room oalto. WaU ,to waR carpet. M
batha. Faatur* walia, Ooeo to: acbooi . , ,
Tolepbona 7684196. |P  ROOM A N ^  80A R D
CX IN. KEL-1 .'.T I I I riT—v-v
.224
30 . W A N T to  TO g [N T
.5 .A X 5 5
im , a ^ u  i>m aa W h . W . & > f t
$135 pw month. Tslephona days »Viis proud to announce that the 
KITCHEN IS UNDER NEW COMMAND
DINING ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Are Open from 7:30 a.m. till 9:00 p.m. 7 day s» week.
BUSINESS SMORGASBORD
fcom Monday to F riday ..................... ...................... . $2.25
ALSO 3 DAILY SPECIALS \
7a-3»7,
AVAnfABLbS MAY, Ul BED" 1 jig* Itul mMio«6oM for'L o:^ .  guest aT t s k
WANTED -  summer ROUSE OR 
cottage on ec i Mar lain, prafernbly 
taiTiltlMd.,lor anmnirtr. W. Tamar. 63rt 
TtodaU Si.. ' Vancouver, er t tolepbone 
W tlT p .................' .M. S.,239
A e R^lHrtM. 34 bowr *erric^
I . wft. BQoVf AND bfUltd: PI KICTli>84 ROUSE TRAILER TOR RttHT| Q j|,^ |. TetopbOM ,76
In ‘Wluneld. Fully funUsbad. Tslophooe' ^







EXECUnVE MOVING IH JUNE let, 
isalivlNa two bedroom homo aiUi 
cbaractor. attracUva country artting pra- 
lerrod. with carport or garage. Floaia 
call Mra. NIvtti; 7634141. 3n
0 iiEDBOOM H0Ute;IN.WINFntt^ mad^w ^ * to  ,
-3 . x36|,. ,
and board for YOUNG 
hma cloM t(>' Voca- 
TiMpboM 763-7419. 331
liti; PROPERTY FOR SALE
AND GOOD BOARD 
TrtfpboiM 
F. S. (I
EVERY SATURDAY FROM  5 -  9 P.M. 
AND SUNDAY 4 - 8 P.M.
"INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD"
$3.50 for Adults p iild ren  under 10-$L75
ALSO RfiOULAR DINING MENU
OLDEh NEAT^TW R pR O ^ *■ aMwiplady: lUt.
iftHWtii TIIIOIHNHI I * -J -'T *-«*l»eaai— ..........* .............  T W—
» .  ■» iiyovw. H iB a gad ,three bedream\Qtoamorf boiiM.I.------------------- ------- -----------
Off nARvter avewdl ! TiaAite W tO  RENT
S;;foom oWw Ijuae. Vaceat May BRANCH MAHAAER RMQUIBBS 
TUipboee 76349W. **3|Snaa bedTMto bania wttb M  bate-
16. APTS. FOR ReWt~ moel. laadeeaped,' Ke prta ev
DELUXE Tfro REOBOOM FDURFUEXi 
Imtoto im «̂b Ava. to WaMbaab. - to-l 
Ictodaa waH la waR earyol. watt«x»l 
1 dryer beeh-«pw wttb er Wtibeot reCrtgera-1 
Iter cad aleva. lice ifuara tort ItoerISEin-RETlREp
Ratormcee. Deetrea 
g-Ji^, t. TilepbeM T«i4ai4 
•:«  ■ .64^
Evertagu
c w r ix
W. B. 316
We Cater to Business luncheons. 
Weddings, etc.
ia dn Hold or YOUR FAVORITE IIA U .
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-2601
Â ifAUJIME AirillL L OOHtlNENTAL i |^  Maria. OnlailA.
MM
IMMULi ’*6146 |Nt
aad elevatar. . Fear 





^ '^ I W A N T  TG UtABE to t BENT EX- 
1' MMte iMMi
RriNMto A«e. Tito-,— ------
k - ular 1M4MI rttor «>«• M»;
lavHum .
T. im M M3
% ACRE LCr — Located on a quiet street, this VLA size 
lot must be sold and is open to offers. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at the office 762-3713 days or 762.4683 evenings. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — This large 4 bedroom home with 
heated pool has a lovely view of the city. The ultimatei in 
decor has been used throughout. Double carport, cement 
walks, stone fireplace, 3 bathrooms, family room and rec 
room are only a few of the features. Call Wilf Rutherford 
for more information at 762-3713 days or 763-5343 eves.
• MLS.; ■;
STOP — DON’T PASS THIS UP“ — Spacious 4 bedroom 
home located in a fine prestige area on Sarsons Road. 
Living rooni and bedrooms all large size. Close to the lake 
and school. Call Andy Runner for more Information. 762- 
3713 days or 764-4027 evenings, Excl.
LOVELY HOME WITH A DREAM KITCHEN PLUS 
BASEMENT SUITE. It Is a real pleasure to show this 
boihe because it Is so appealing. There are many fine 
ftatures which Include covered sundeck and closed in 
garage. For full details please call Harry Maddocks at 5- 
51M or eyes. 5-6218. Excl.
LAUGH AT LIVING COSTS. THE BARGAIN!! You owe 
it to yourself to see this 3 bedroom, 1 year old home with 
basement suite, carport, sundeck, AND ONLY $1,000 down 
sit the full price of $19,9M. Seeing is believing so come 
out and see it. Call Frank Ashmead at 5-6702 or S-5155 
MLS.
George Phllllpson .  2-7574
Ken MltcheU ____  2-0063
Gordon Marwick -- 3-2771
APARTMENT BLOCK:
We have for sale this apart­
ment block, which not only 
carries itself but has -good 
depreciation and a very 
viduable site as well. The, 
rooms are large and with- 
good light, there is good 
parking at the rear and 
maintenance is minimal due 
to good layout. There are, of' | 
course, other good uses for 
this building due to its prox- 
imlty to the city. Full price 
is $100,000.()0 but terms are 
excellent, so come and talk 
to us about ths valuable 
property. Exclusive. David 
StlcWand 762-2127 or 764- 
719L
% ACRE TREED LO'K: 
Owner has asked us to sell 
them. Asking: price $;4,^.00:. 
You name your terms: jMLS. 
For full details eaU Lloyd 
Dafoe 762-2127 or 763-3529.
% ACRE IN 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: 
You’ll be delighted to  own 
this lovely piece of property 
with IH storey home, double 
car garage, full basement; 
fruit and nut trees and, 
shrubs. Very ideal for this 
ambitious young famllys 
Priced right at $16,OOO.OiO. 
Call quick^, John Bilyk 762̂  
2127 or 763-3666.
OKANAGAN MISSION: ;
Two lakeshore lots, beautl- 
fuUy treed, good beach, on 
paved road, close to schools, 
transportation and store. Ex­
clusive. Carruthers and' 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127 or 
George Martin 764-4935. - i,
DRIVE BY 779 LAWSON 
AVENUE, AND CALL US 
Ideal tor retirement: close to 
stores and downtown serv­
ices. This home is in perfect 
condition, has double - garr 
age, full basement, fenced 
and landscaped. Exclusive. 
Call Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127 or GeorgO 
Martin 764-4935.
Carl Briese . . . . . . . .  768-225?'
George Martin 764-4935 
Darrol Taryes 763̂ 2488 
Ivor Dlmond ____ 763-3229
DOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mUa Mm ettr. Umlto. Mata floor coo- 
toiMt tWo torirooma. ono aad a ball 
batbroomi. lamUHy. Urios mm witli 
aaadttoM lirtrlaca. dining room wttli 
Batio door, a aioo kllotwn and nook.
VbxM bodrtoma. rongliad to ‘ rl»m«»tn|l 
aad. imflntohod roo room to VtaomMt. 
Carport aad coYorad wadoek. NIca 
laadwraptng. T% N.H.A; ’ ntortgaga or 
bop caoh. TiltpiidM 7I34U9 avonlnga. 
.1 T, Tk. 8. I|i
vnmm< !afa*tmbnt aitb. an bx.
cfUont ilU, wtlh acooM on Him aldaa 
aad wtUila ma kail blook al galtwajr, 
Laval wWi 141 toat froatoia an road 
dfptk 4  3M tort. Oaf Ma .aaqr •partiMat ooimmI »roiMrttoi lanatotag 
m «rt aad witk a ptoaaaal. traad oat* 
ling. FkU galea M0.AM. Exetdatva. For 
tortktr dotolto coatart NaU Raaltp Ltd 
im  IM. Vtraaa. Trtmlim g48-»M. 3»
kxBCUTivBt.'nnnc 3vi year old 
baaaa. Thiaa badraoma. IVk balba. 
tog room, dtotog raom fanUp 
wtth fliartaoa aad flaliibad 
ttoia.'Tfcia' baaaa baa,.to ba
•w»w.’to«*tos., )pr^to,.aato.m









FRIVATK fAUe. <rtLY II^M DOWN 
toOaMb tr% aMrtgagt.' TInaa batoaam 













Mike Martel . . . . . .  2-0990
Dave Deinsjlddt . . . .  3-4894
Eric Hughes — - 8-5953
I t l R S M ^
REAtTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 




364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Orchard City
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WHSTBANIC
LAKESHORE LOTSI OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Over % 
acre. $11,500. MLS. Call Vern Slater at office or homo 
8-2785.
% ACRE LOT ON GRAHAM RD. -  VLA size, also a 
reasonably priced 3 bedroom homo on its own \li acre lot. 
Vendor will pay for lubdlvidlng above lot. Worth your 
time to view. Phono Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4910. MLS.
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER all rcBBonablo offcri or trades 
on this duplex in Rutland or house in Olonmore, or both. 
Wishes to move and must sell. Contact Morvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-401 ,̂, Exfljjuilvo.
ONLY $i2,l)00',\ Downtown Westbank, 
..cellcnt holding property .now rented' 
corner lot, Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
FOR QUICK SALE -   1 ,iK)0,\ I 
5 room 0 /T  home. Ex e )
on valuable 95xxl20'
MONEY MAKER — Summer concession on busy lake- 
shore. For more particulars call Mrs. Eva Gay, 769-5989 
or 762-4919. MLS.
KINO SIZE LOT -  Only $3,850, Cull Mrs. Eva Gay, 768- 
5989 or 7624919, MI>S.
A SHORT STROLL FROM C I ^  — Therefore no rental 
problems. 3 upstairs bedrooma rented full time, Privalei 
1 Mrciom living area on main floor. Interested? Can Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or 7^010. Excl.
GOLF COURSEIIt Prestige 
ares, exceUent home. . .  and 
absentee owner MUST SELLI 
A good combination for you 
if you want 3 bedfopms, 2 
fireplaces and 2 bathrooms!. 
Other features include eUdr 
ing glass doors to sundeck 
and a carport with cement 
driveway. $32,000. MUST BE 
SOLD, OWNER TRANSFER­
RED'! MLS.
16 SUITE APT.. . .  Less than 
2 years,old. Fridges, stoves, 
garbage burner. Paved park­
ing, landscaped. No vacan­
cies. Revenue over $26,000, 
Selling at legs than $11,000 
per flulte. Owner will cotv- 
eider good paper or larger 
block. MLS. For detalli, caU 
Jack Mclntjire at the office 
or 702-3698.
MOTEL . . . BUY NOW and 
take advantage of the busy 
SUMMER bniinesilt This 11 
unit Motel has excellent Ip* 
cation and ii in very good 
condition. Owner will look at 
all reasonable offers, For 
more Information, please cal] 
Joe Sleiinger at the office or 
evenings, 762-6874. MLS.
4.76 ACRES on HIGHWAY 
07 , , . Property Ideal for 
Manufacturing plan or ware­
house. 220 ft. of frontage. Do­
mestic water and irrigation. 
For further Information, call 




O. R. Funhcll......... 762-0901
N»AT. coev. TWO BEOIIOOM DOMK
lira* tolfM Mtobm. e«rprt#4 ilvlni 
nom nnS baSraonw, Ftaertl Irt, (ruH 
. I trod) •»$ rm tt. ClMt to tokî  ira« 
s' mw|  rtMfvtoS. Trtmtoxwi T63-8)in. 323
I  .
rmCEO TO 5KI.LI THE FEttreci 
littto Iwn iweroom rrtltoRMrt bom« 
Will k«jt Y»rd, with pitlo. c«(ta(« •» 




573 Bernard Ave. 
7624414
11. f w m t r  fOR SAW 21. m FER TY  FOR SALE
.. ONE YEAR OLD, THREE iSEDROOM HOME
just outside the city limits. Good suite in basement bring, 
ing in'extra rievenue. For information and further details 
call Larry Schlosser at 2-284S, evenings 2^818. Exclusive.
REALTY
, AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.




21. FROFERTY FOR SAII 21. FROFERTY FOR SAU
OPEN HOUSE
920 PITCAIRN COURT 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2 - 5 P M.
Immediate possession on 2 bedroom, full basement 
home featuring: carpeted dining room, living room and 
master bedroom; carport, sundeck, double fireplace, 
Tougbed'in plumbing in basement. Many additional 
features. f
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUaiON LTD.
763-3240
: THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
; PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non>profit organization bringing property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non*inflationary prices then write for the bro­
chure of our members* properties. If you wish to sell, then 
Join this society and advertise your property to over 8,000,000 
homes. There is no charge if you don’t sell. We niwd mem­
bers with properties for sale urgent^ to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership frona anywhere in Canada 
o r th e  U.S.
Information free. Write to:
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-7127.
By -Grace Are'Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
' ; - Th, F, S, U
TRADE • CAMPER. • Vmdor 
will consider a camper trail­
e r  for down .payment on ttiis 
b rand ' new full basement 
home with carpeting through­
o u t Owner may even con­
sider car or truck for down 
payment. ■ Home located in 
excellent , district . near 
schools. Take , advantage of 
this one by omtactiog Ilm  
Barton 44878 or 3-4343. EX.
ACREAGIb w it h  v ie w .' 14 
acres in Glenrosa area. Year 
round road, services with 
power and' phone. Partially, 
cleared. A real buy! Call 
Dennis Denney 3*7282 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
TRADE!! Do you have a 
trailer, boat, car, etc., you 
are interested in trading on 
a  hcHue? This 3 bedroom, full 
basement view home con­
tains 1100 aquaro feet and is 
only 2Vt years old. The price 
is only 819.600. Call Harold 
Hartfleld 5-5080 or 34343. 
MLS.
3000 SQ. FT. OF COMFORT 
IJVING*! A perfect home 
with an excellent family floor 
plan. Features 5 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms, large living 
room with stone fireplace, 
dining room, modem step- 
savhig kitchen with built-in 
range and dishwasher and a 
good . sized eating area, 
utility room and sewing room 
on main floor,, recreation 
room and many.more extras. 
All this on a .37 acre lot in 
the Mlssioh. For appointment 
to viiew call Murray Wilson 
3-2863 or 34343. MLS. .
2 ACRE RANCHETTES
$300 DOWN
Low Payments -  Low Interest
BLUE MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LTD.
BOX 2 7 7 , KELOWNAi B.C.
Phone Evenings .763-2153 or 762-4565,
765-5426
■ -S,'"234
COUNTRY LIVING -  Near 
stores and bus stop; minutes 
from Kelowna; on nicely 
freed ~ Vt acre lot; 2 BR> 
Itoneĵ moOTi cottage or re tire  
ment special; beatilator. fire- 
place and. cement patio, Call 
2rS544 for details. MLS.
A QUALITY BUILT HOME- 
You’U love this family home, 
With-fai^ce saving kitchen 
and bating area; lovely large 
LR -^ th  fireplace and w/w 
carpet;' 1 BR in basement; 
thlii 6 month old home may 
obq Just the one for you. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2*3089 or 
24544. Exbl.
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING- 
3 ^  tq: ft. nn 50x150’ lot; 
close in. For more infor- 
ihaUon, call Mrs. Betty Elian 
3-3486.or 2*5544. MLS.
a b s e n t e e  OWNER-Must 
sell fids fine family home in 
Glenmore; excellent location; 
close,to schools; S BRs: UR; 
fireplacea up and down; full 
ath and 2 washrooms; frUit 
*Wom;'dtlllljr; fully closed In 
"garage; boat port; all on a 
.. large landscaped lot with 
hunteroui trees; garden ator- 
age building 12x16’, Priced to 
Sell at $32,500. Call Kelowna 
24544 or Bert Leboe, Pcach- 
land. 767-2202. MLS.
ESTATE SALE' -  Revenue 
hbme with two 2 BR auUes; 
Oh a quiet atreet, not too far 
fipm Capri; this property 
wtU ,nei 10% on investment, 
c m  Jack SasseviUe 34257 or 
24544. MLS,
SMALL HOLDING -r Beau 
tlful new country homo on 
2<î  acres: 3 BRs; sunken LR 
with ahag rug and fireplace; 
DR; kitchen with sliding 
dOora to sundcck; dish 
washer; nice view' from 
spacious sundeck; full bokc 
ment; garage and breeie 
way* cnsulte plumbing off 
Master HR and many extras 
Asking price $49,000. Cal 




I Ml Bernard Avc. 2-5541 
; We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Karla IVtnrea 5*7075
VIEW ACREAGE. Domestic 
and irrigation water; fantas­
tic view; room to breathe; 
only twenty minutes to down­
town Kelowna; two parcels, 
four acres and three acres 
resperiively. Excellent op­
portunity to build or hold. 
For details call Hugh Mer- 





JUST U ^ D  
Spacious' 3 bedroom: family 
home, at 445'M bnisha 'Ave­
nue. Large Uving room Svith 
fireplace, dining area. Family 
sized kitchen. All'bedrooms 
large, i i .  basement. Rumpus 
room, utiUty room, with N. 
Gas beating. WeU landsbaped 
grounds with fruit trees and 
carport. Close to beach, bus 
and shopping. Terms; poo-. 
Bible. Full price, $24400.00. 
Contact' Austin Warren, to 
view, 24838 or 34932. MLS. •
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard .Avenue . ‘
76349^ ■
Gerri K r isa -------- - 7M*4Mif
Olive Ross 762*3556
Erik Lund 762-3486
MOVING. HOST SEI.U TWO' BED* 
lo ea  lioaae. New i« ( f . n o s t .  erape*. 
(•xas* aiia ftroU tn e s . TltiBtoM IV3*
•) , »vV« . vi|:
2ft. MOKTOAGtS. iOANS I KELOWNA DAILY C0I1B1EB,.BAT.. APB. t4, ItTl >AGB»M
BEAunra. cBEKjr;i„..OBcqiJU} 
lobe, an  m r tr  tfc aenk - O kasaxu IO» 
ahm. Host ba a a ta - ta 'b a  appiedtatoa. 
rrh a ly  sale. A. Poltraa^ 1M*«5ia. q
OVOEB. NEAT.'^TWO BEORINni Du­
plex a t IM4  a a g -q  B aitnaa Bm 4. 
U m  to acMela.1 Good^n««me. ;t9 
MO. TeteplKwe m « S 7 9 '.
BY OWNERi NEW FOUBPU5X. FOUB 
blocks to shopplaf and scIwoL Revesaa 
$540 mopUily. No tan a 'S A M ar. Tdai* 
phase 7S$«a4. ; .  , ̂  , m
BY OWNER. .ATTBACnVE FOUR BED* 
room. bHtval hom& .Dtt\’o', by IMS 
Honataja .Avtasa. U iatcitste^ atop 
U' e r  teiephOlBa TBUSSt. m
FOB sale; b v „o w n eb /  w ell-k e p t
two bediciaia. b e n t, nocth tad. FnUt 
bcea. .clacMc beaL Beaaoaably priced— 
SUSOa. .TdepboM-7tS*D<L ’ ' ' . SIS
THRBE BEDBOOH BUNGALOW WITH 
dining room.~Ii^ated oa H acre lot 
Boar aew abopplag centre oa Syciag. 
Odd Boad.' TdwUnaa 7tS*749t.. SU
INVESTORS
i f  you biiTe'BTallable spore 
cash to-invest ift.sound.first 
moitgagei^ wb caq fuanuitee 
your iqvestment through the 
Mortgage Insurance Company 
of Canada with > -minimum 
yield gVftfo. c m  Dattyl Ruff.
COLLIN^N MORTGAGE and 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 7624713
ARTICUS FOR SALE I29A. MUSICAL
rx r TENT OND KHJCSl TWO SLBEP.1 
lag bags; noT British India ngt Ml 
riOai rxis* Goodyear nbbar aadertaytl 
I a  foot plyweod baatt t«a Wbad ftraUer. 
jraiepheBa 7SWMI. ' '
OOMPLEIB BOUSSBOLD WBNISB*
I taga pint -. tawa . . 
laws laowtr. TekybaM 7lS4n( or apply | 
[u w  Ayre Avaaaa. , « * i
Iw om aiws. su iT A B ts; f o r  g b e e m i
Alya doota and'soma tnnttaN.
INSTRUMEHTS
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 





IflMovbtg’. ln a i  B.C. Tatciiwaa W-nSL
V f  R F S O R T S  V A C A T I O N s h i^ B l i^  LONG u d u t y  t r ^ Ig f .  W ta V K I  O r V A V A i m w a  Caa ba used tor haoUag boat or 
mTERNATIONAL atK K tE K L  'ASk I taowmobUp. Will taka oHer. Tdepb«e 
for lilt of ’irar coit retxmi l-wiv nlmllYO I W U n  m u a i io  . 3X11
^  32. WANTED TO RUY
Yours for $22;500
MOVE IN ̂ O W
Bedroom Home featuring: 





—fully landscaped lot 
'Eligible, for B.C. Grant.
CALL US TODAY
HAVE THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
la. Calgaiy. 'wm sen or trade (or Ket* 
owaa. bome. ..11. interested arrita Box 
C9SS. Tba KaUnraa'DaUy Coorkr. z a
Ct CHABI SS. ’ ^ |
U it.o l'W a tara * ay rdaU Ta| *'*mf ________________
«*• CHBYSLER f o r  small BT-a sa , W M  p a m a l r  S tm t. V »  „  aeU-beet oHer. Elac
tourer L  B.C. v  , " I t i i c  tntbi. aeL Cost SMO. toma 'fixing
aeeded. s n .  Tekptiaaa TOelH. . M |
MAILBOX. VinXTY ' TBAILEB. SEC* 
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED I (tonal cbaalerficU and extra cbalr. U 
' itatoin — Netted Gama and Klmtibeco.lsteel bcd. larga Oalag tabla and' iMr 
i tha term.'.- Heins' Koela; GaUagbar | chain. Ibicpbam ICMM. ' " .M
Dad. Telt^ena. 7SS*SSBL. tf
28. FRODUCE ANU MEAT
S P O T  C A SH  ; ,
W e'pay highest prices tor ■■ 
GODKiletB estates. or.kinilB'
items. C/., >
Phimo us first Sit 7624539 ;
j  & j  NEW. USED g oo ds;  ;
sod ANTIQUES. . 
1322EntoSt. ' -
BY OWNEB, TWO NEW HOUSES. 
Uma bedrooms eaeb..Frioed ly r w>tck 
Sale. Owner waate'to miova. Tdaybwa
Tcaaiss.. ■; ' • .. 'it- a*
LOVELY CITY'HOME., 
main floor plus tb m  
Garaga. .. aad.' btorage.'^ : I 
down. Teleptaeoe TtMUP.
SIX ROOMS 










M r o m  m e n  c n i i w j ^ ;  g y r g i - 1 M  MOTOR. REBUILT Olt MW
2 8 A .  G A R D E N IN G
tent cootUtloa; Cheat'hi draw am  UbtalbW. C kjrrtd lte  rtruenarlnu i
- .........  iaA.i«».jabteld.'Sommer Urea to axeeaeat cgg-L*ai ■ ' rag. ascnqdinatcly 
iBeaaeaabtei TtiapUoee lewWL
R um tipss-’
•uldU tea. Tiicpbmt M 4M I bB er'4 ,M a.'j
COBJPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
g MONTH OLD CUBIC FOOT G«U>.
aper chest freeter. Coat S M  Wm acDIVNPEELED UHIQBPOUE B IN E
|t | taaca poets or fenc^pM Uaibtr. t-taeh
iLawns, Rockeries, Tfees and pNE set o r  cab*top CARRiEiffl
Shriis . Underground sprinkler i» i*nt.|p^ '  ”  , •
'systems. Free estimates and 
idanning.
LOT iN OEANAGAN MISSION. M 's  
107* wide. Wfitb 30 cherry trees, approved 




For Sale, By Owner
4 BR. OLDER TYPE HOME 
Within walking distance; to 
schools, riiurcbes and ■ 
shopping. ‘
: Low Monthly Payments >
763-5170
225
SIX-PLEX .m  .RUTLAND ON BRIAR* 
wood Road: 'C|bM to, school and Shic^ 
ping- centre.: For farther intormaUco 
telephoaa 764-4001. S. U
VIEW-LOT , OKANAGAN .MISSION, 
Over one*haU'. acre; 'Domcatic -water. 
67.500.00 with. iL0po.0O down. Tblepboae 
764-4586, alter 6 p.m. '' S, 234
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. .TIREPUCB, 
carport, (oatebed.'no haacmeoL no atepa. 
Aaktng IXMOO. .TUepinme. 76M78S:
> iiTwIb.' 8. U
7634030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
oa 4s dagraa aagla. Talepheoa USMIL
■ ■ i n )
A N D  HATCmRO 
I chair. Ugbt sraea la .cblor. Both la Ad| 
lahape. wTUephono 7664615. Wtafield.
VtKHrmn WHEELBARROW. DOO- 
hooae and two Mgr’b-gyed bIkM. low 





23 INCH TELEVISION. $40; U  INCHl 
, poribbly,. Wavlalcd. $46. TblopboDs 763* 
t f |  3445. ' ' : S25
EVERGREEN NURSERY i 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs, 
shade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
. S.E. corner of Airport 
765-6321
Tonun;. w i r e  TANK, m odern ,  n e w . 
c t naad. 16year«M sM  .tauriraa ton 
time hahy-altuns d n r iv ' smiimaV hba^ 
days. Thtephant 7IS-730S. !m
THIRTY 4’xt* FINISHED MAHOGANY I 
I panda Ideal lor the haaemeat. 7Dela*l . .
|pbona 78M»7S alter 6:00 p ja , 3m | 3 4 .  H E L F  W A N T C D / M A L R
233
m o v in g ;— OPEN.TO..OEFERS..XASB 
to 6%%- mortgage,-1323: McBride Roald, 
For-appointment telephone'762*3427. . U
73x125* LOT. 'b e LGO ROAD.' EAST . 0$* 
Bell;'.See.'sign.'' Bnn a'ccegt geeacmahle 
offers.' Telephone Y63-3986." . tf
BEAUTIFUL,O.AKS-VIEW LOT. HtOQ. 
Win take Pick up on trade. Telephone 
7§̂ 6060_ .  , ,  .-;224
BY OWNER. .TWO BEDROOtl BOUSE 
(or sale. .Telephone 763*5582.-.. - X24
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
HOUSE HUNTING GIVING 
YOU A HEADACHE? Look 
no more — this Is it!; 7% 
CMHC mortgage at. $129 pet 
month. 3 bedroom^, two firei- 
places,'sundeck, carport, rec 
room, fruit trees, landscaped 
and fenced. Ideal for the 
family, Call now — Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, 54040 
evenings. MLS. .
NEAR ORCHARD PARK 
SHOPPING. 1176 sq. ft. Only 
$4,000 down will handle. 
Large detached garage and 
workshop. 3 bedrooms, din­
ing. room, full basement. 
Shoip rents for $50 per month. 
Trade your lot or car on this 
house by calling Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days, 3- 
4320 evenings. MLS.
TWO ACRES. Two blocks 
from Capri Shopping — 2 full 
acres on City water and 
sewer. This property suitable 
for duplexes or condomin­
iums. Owner will look at a 
reasonable offer. Phone Gas 
ton Gaucher at 2*3146 days, 
or 2*2463 evenings. MLS,
LEON AVE. COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING. Are you inter* 
ested In developing several 
retail outlets? Then check on 
this property wliich has SO ft. 
frontage and with over 3300 
sq. ft. Presently zoned C-2 
hut re-zonlng to C4 indi­
cated. Gas heated, concrete 
block construction and with 
,lnne at rear. Pull price $52,- 
000 with some terms. PleSse 
call Jack Klasscn at 2*3146 
days, 2-3015 evenings. MLS,
Harry Rlst ................3*3149
Phil Robinson . . . . . . .  3-2766
Mel Russell . . . . . . . . .  3-2243
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
ONLY $23,500 FQR THIS 
FINE HOME: 3 bedrooms, 
nice size living room, 
raised fireplace, carpeted 
bedrooms, toll basement. ; 
Situated on a large lot in ; 
Okanagan Mission. For-all 
details contact 'Al Peder­
sen at the office or 44746 
evenings. Excl.
LARGE FAMILY HOME: 
With .4 bedrooms and full 
basement. Large family 
room, fireplace..Price .has 
been reduced by $2,^.00 
for quick sale. Give us a 
call oh this one. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE HOME — 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE: 2 
bedroom bungalow, 18 ft. 
living room, cabinet kit­
chen, bathroom, also util­
ity room, good garage, gas 
heating.. Owner is leaving 
City and must sell. Full 






15 A C R E S  uteVELOPMENT PRO* 
perty adjoining:, now -apbdiviskin, . five 
minutes from. Rutland, IolgiUo»,'6nd 
domestic water, .available.. Presently In 
agricuUure. some pines, - SuUahle: for 
subdivision, - trailer park. etc. 512.000 
dowit' will handle; .Telephone' 76^558L ^
22 . FROFERTY W ANTED
HUNYADI GREENHOUSES, TREPAN* 
ter bench. Road. BR L Teleidiom in* 
qnlrcs. 767-2210. First grada vegetable 
and flower plants.-gerarinma now avaU-
BONISTER SELLING REFRIGERATOR. I 
M50I antomaUe washer $140: tetevMflal 
1 act SttfO. ‘ftlephone 765*1572. g 41
LAWN MOWER FOR SALE — B R IG ^ 
and Sirattea nmtor. like aew. Tblohoael 
7S54SU after 6 F in . * 224
LARGE CHESIERFDSU) AND CHAIR 
ta axcdteatcoodlUon, Telephone 762* 
0504. Evanhi^ 76F2104. 2I3|
THE BBmSB COUIUmA HUMAN 
rlgbte act pnUUta any advcfttaa-
ml 'SsiiBii‘SisF
tana M any daaa el paraoaa ba* 
HM M vane, itUgtea. cnier.. aa* 
aaBty. aaccstiy. pteca M arigln «r 
abut anyona beeatiM al aga -ba« 
MB 41 CS STG1Y8 BllMl thU 
N a t i o n  la JnMfieS ^ b £ a  flda 
raqatraniat for tha work lav :^ .a .
TrWO ELECTRIC STOVES.
aWe. Also ripe h(A house .tematoes and I6244M after
cuenmben as of the -end of May. tfl**®® P-®* , a u
GARDENING • ROTOULLINO LARGE PW R  NEW WEQTEWALL TIRES. 600 
and sman gantene or for new U w na.kM -^S U  p ^ ; j ^ o  many other sites. 
Tclepbaoa . 765-6969 or 762*7205; aaytime 17Wepl«»a 762*4710. 218. 222
Satinday
565 AND I e x p e r ie n c e d  IltONT END 8ER* 
vice station attuidant and pari-Uma 
help. Gtva fUU partlenlars la tha tin t 
AU Interviews held in atricteit 
ccnfidence. Apply Box C-SS3, Tba 
Kriowna Daily Conrler. 322
weekday. or Sunday or after S PJ^IN EW  10.000 BTV ELECTBOHOMB ADt** I-MMIlUitiHkMV orllh *̂ 1*oak«eate__________________________________ conditioner with guarantee.
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT 40BlfW*26«*
good"’ USED GAS LAWN 
levdtng. mowiiv. For^ ^  your 1 Telephone 7654341.
CIRCULAR SAW ITLBB REQUIRED 
for Okanagan MwinlU. Experttnea with 
fine kerf aawa and circular roll tea-̂  
Stoner preferred. Reply steUng aga and 
experitnea to Box 546, Varaea. I23
ing work anywhere. Talepboas 7634115.
-241
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
PIUVATE VANCOUVERITE WISHES TO 
boy lot in Kelowna; area. Your chance 
for quick cash'sale. Will' be here M ^  
3-s; Write' Bm .E stltnw  Kielowna bally 
Cpiuiw... '-'223
CONSqiENTTOUS . Man. . SEEKS EM* 
ployment.. Lawn -mowing.  ̂ gardening, 
laboring; clerking. You name it  —|2 9 A  A A IJSIC A L  
t*U taekla It. At reuonaUe ratei. TelB*| - -
phone Gordon 765-6160. - . 226| INSTRUMENTS
MATURED EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
TWO GIRL'S AND TWO I Station attendant. Apply Hr. Pudy.





BIU Woods . . .  
Norm Yaeger .
. . . . .  3*4228 
. . . . .  3*4931 
. . . . .  2-3574
Bill Poelzer 2-3319
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NEW 
atjbdlvlston. One"walk-in r^owt.-'.Laun­
dry room on main floor. ' Full - base­
ment. ■ Sliding doors • open onto* patio 
from dining area. Beft shag ■ waH* to 
wpU In living room. Hbs to be seen to 
be appreciated. . Terms. Telephone 
Wes'tbank 7684845. . W. S. tf
23j. FROiV j^ H A N G W
b y  oWNEh:" THREE BEDROhM. 4V& 
bathroom in- two year old .Bangdlow. 
Three-blocks tro'm-schools. Wall: to Wall 
carpets. Double windows. Basement part­
ly finisbed. P-atio and garage.. Land* 
acaped; H om age 8V̂ %. Telephone .765* 
6608, . W..,S»'tf
WEXL BUILT TWO 'AND-TtolBEi BED- 
roooa homes, several locations - and 
yarioua; atngea of completion.' -Eow 
down payment. :Well tltifated lots avail* 
-able for enstom-built bqmes. Lou.Guidl 
Construction Ltd. Talepnone -TiSS-SSW.
■ • ' ■ ■ tf
BV BUILDER, -NEW;;CUSTOM: BUILT 
tbrere bedrqom borne. 1V5 bntbr, broad- 
loom thronghoot.;,.jiai}y ejitw?; Co^e 
in anytime to see''tnls.-Oniy WiM® down.- 
470 Mallacli ROad. Rutland. -iTelepkone 




75* of beautiful sandy beach 
lut an experienced family 
me. Living room, dining 
,m, kitchen and 2 bed- 
ms. Screened i»rch. A 
haUeiiglng property close to 
iwn. Priced right at $35,000. 
jaalble terms. Evenings Ray 




JUST FINISHED! Built,for 
Prairie weather. You'll want 
to stay In this location, near 
schools, bus and shopping. 
Good soil area. Family typo 
home. Lots of shag rug. 
Watch for the open house ad 
on three houses In the aame 
genera! area. Exclusive. Full 
price 123,000.00, For further 
information call BUI Haskett 
at Mldvalley Realty Ltd., 
765*5157 or eveninga 764*4212.
JUST LISTED -  1188 Sq. ft. 
'3 bedroom home with w/w 
carpeting In front room and 
ticauUrul fireplace. Full base­
ment with utlUty room. 
Situated on a largo lot on a 
quiet street. MLS. Full price 
$27,900.00. MIJi. For further 
Information please call Otto 
Graf at Midvallcy Really 
Ltd., 765-5157 or evenings at 
7C5-.V>n.
MIDVALIEY REALTY
KA IIWV. NO. 3.1, RllTt.ANn
PHONE 765-5157
GADDES REALTORS
10 ACRE ORCHARD: Lo* 
cated in Glenmore with 2 
bedroom home, a full line of 
good equipment and out­
buildings, Ideal set-up for 
the soml-retiremcnt. Priced 
at $47,000 for this exclusive 
listing. Call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
LOTS OP LOTS:
Penchland — NHA approved. 
From $3,000*16,000, one-being 
lake front.
Lakevlew Heights — 14 acre 
each from $5,000. .
TRY YOUR TRADEI 'WILL ACCEPT 
your preaeat * kniair,': cat; . host or 
mobile bonla aa' |nU oc pait rdofwn 
payment on bow' iibmeg now 'beliig 
bnOt" In Weatbank; - ^Uowna or ' Rnt* 
land. ' Creatview Homea Ltd;; 7654737 
ot ovaainga ,7634990. 7624363,- 7614773.
tf
24 : FROFERTY FOR R E N t
FOB 'QUICK PBlV/tTE SALE. 519,500 
or best offer, Cilenwood ■' Avenue, 
Three ̂ bedrobni bonle,'*one ‘f\por, cover­
ed . patio.. garage,.-: nice , .garden itint; 
trees. .Vacant. ,Lqw, -down. i;Paymant. 
Telephone 763-49S0. ,■ ' i;
FOR RENT :
CpmmercJsT space, . in good 
location. 2,000. sq. ft. with 
lo ad in g • dock. ". Includes - a 
finished office ' and sales 
counterr Ideal for-wholesale 
type of bjusinesE, Available 
'A p rU l} l6 n ; "  .
•* '- A W ^  =-------/
1975 ^A kvE V  aventte; ;  
. 'or Pliobe. '762-I0928 or 
evenings 7'64-i4548. • i
TRY OUR .PROPUCT TD 'PROVE TO FOR 
younelt that It makea a trig dlBwence 
where plants : are concerned. Hildebrand 
Peat Mo8a. .Moiik Road. Grinrod. B .a |H o o te  Jaw 
. .233 4934406.-
NEW AND RECONOmONEO
I EXPERIENCED MILLWRIGHT BE- 
quirad In a  modem aawmltl in tho'Ok* 
|anagan.;H.pIy_ stating age oxA axpai- 
icnee to Box 546, Vemoo. ,223
planoa and organa call Braiiralea Piano REQUIRED -  SECURITY GUARM -  
and Organ . Salta , and. Santee, : 10951 FoB time. 25 to 45 yiart. 06M heitUk 
St.,. Penticton. Tetepbeno I Bendable. Apply to Box CISL .llik Ed* 
tf.nwna Dally Courier. 212
DABUAS .BOOT, CHIVES. .ONBONS. I 
Iris., tulips, lilies, monaida, yntrow, 
compaolola, rockery plants, edging and I 
khnbs. Telephone 7624460. 223, 227
35. H EIF WANTEDs FEMAyS
TOR SAIE.t STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Best variety. Ever bearing. 'Aba Juqt 
bearera. B ^ b e r ry  canes, two . vaiiatlei, 
M Victor, BR 5». GaUoghcr R o ^  Tdfc 
^bone .7654654. •. ^ 4
BY OWNER' -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lota, on -McGluro Road, Okana­
gan Miaaion. Priced, to'Bell $4.0p0 and 
up, Only $200 down. No Intereat.until 
August jat. ■ Telephone 763-2965'or 76^ 
4599. • tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER,- BEAUTIFUL 
five Acre view property on Olenrbsa, 
cI6Se to IWeatbanK.; Also in"'snhie'. d b  
trlct, SO act-ea of wooded land |n two 
20 acre and one .10. acre paroob,. Good 
building aitea. Telephone 762-0473. . 245
co n c r ete  BL0CR;:BUI1:D1NG '40..X1 
iOO ..can b e . rented; two aepante bus- 
Ih'^ases, 3200.00 .pe'r 'Iniontb each ~ br| 
3409.00. total area, ContacC Regatta City 
.Hengy Ltd... 270 Bernard' Ave,. fete- 
p̂houi)' 762-2739.,.. ; ,, F, S, 'tf |
FOR RENT, SHALL FURNISHED ok- 
flee, main, atneot. penUcton. 650.00 per 
ihonth;‘ lneIudeB'bckt,. light, air condi­
tioning, phode anawCring.., Call bjand'l 
HealUf .Ltd., .763;4̂ 40p.-BtU, Jurome.., ;u |






Kelowna District •— Popular 
Aberdeen lots — Oulsnehnn 




547 Bcrnnrd Avenue 
762-3227
DUPLEX, ONE YEAK OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooma, tyvo bathrooma, ebch 
aide, wall lo wall carpated living room, 
aundeck.'on large lot. Reduced to acU. 
For detailB, telepHoae- owner, 762-3S99'.
tl
plua ten year old. three bedroom home 
with full. baionicnt. Owner tranaferred 
and wanta- quick action. Vacant. Full 
price 510,500 with ttiSOO down. MLS 
To view, telephone Ernie Zeron 762-5232 
or 763-4144. Apple Valley Realty, 222
OnCHAIlD PARK AREA, .THREE BED 
room, no baaement homa with fire
place and carport. Shady lot; with
atream In choice location. One year olp, 
Rcaaonable'. 1100 Graham Road. Rut
land. ’ - ' 222
MOVING, MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
eld houae. Wall lo wall earpata; finlahed 
rec room, On half acre at 225 CUriaia 
Road, Rutland. For more Information 
telephone 76S-SB73. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN* 
nedy Street, Kelowna. Cash ' t o ' NHA 
mortgage 7% or wlU oonelder taking 
aecond mortgage. For further Informa. 
tion telephone 764*4001. ' If
NEW THREE BEDROOM. LOW LEVEL 
houae, lull baaement, firepbee, glaai 
patio doora, ample oupboarde. lS0'x7Ŝ  
lot, McCurdy Road, Telephone 785-7031
M
VERSATILE OLDER, "hvo STOREY 
home. Central to shopping. Three bed­
rooms. IVt bathrooms. Upstsirs osn bo 
Used as ravenua suUe. Telephone 762- 
0165. ........................ 233
COMMERCUL' A N D  RESIDEN11AL 
landscaping.' Free estimates. OK Land* 
aeaptog. Tebphnna 764*49p8, tf
NOW .IS THE TIME TO GET YOUB 
garden wtetlUed. Rates 'accerdlag' to 
ab« 'ot plot; Telcphona. 7654179. U
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
gain.' 93 per yard dellvared.- Miniiquiw 
delivery $10. Tebphena 762-0032. 221
GARDEN ROTOTILUNO WITH NEW- 8 
b.p. machine. Telephone 7Ŝ 847B.. 222




Mr. A. E ANDERSON x"
at
762-4222
Swim It Up This 
"'••.Summer
to; kn' economical above 
ground pool. Sites tp 24 feet 
' at $649 . completed, '
Inquire at
& Son
FOR RENT — APPROXIMATELY 800 
square feet store' apace at R'utlnhd,I 
corner of Frocnch .RoBfl I'nd.'Highway I 
-33: Availabla ImmedlatelY. Tetepliona I 
763-3723 or. TOMWl'lyeplpgg,, I
538 Leon Ave.. Kelowna 
'  ■ T, Th, S, 238
OFFICE ID* X U 't AVAILABLE iN 
established! epndem;' -shItebM for' asbs- 
mair; accountant, etc, .Main floor, down­
town location. Tebpjiooa 762-2547. !U|
25. BUS: OPPORTUNITIES
Part Time Proven 
Business
INVEST ONLY $430.
 ̂Earn $1M ,per vveok or,' more 
in your .apart time. Age no 
barrier — male or female. 




NEW and USED .BOOKS 
COMICS -  MAGAZINES , 
Weekdays ,10 aim. '-* 5, p.m 
Eunday; 11 a.m- - 4 p.m.
Wednesdays Closed, 
QROVEs  aVE. & S. P to p S Y  
: (JaHaen'B Toggery Bldg.) ‘
' ■ ' ■ ,S'1I
I'T'..T ............. "■ ->
35. HELF W ANTED, 
FEMALE




A reason to get dressed up, 
meet new friends, enjoy the 
beauty business and earn money 
too! C a ll. . ,
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St.. Kelowna
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(OaU Collect)
222
HARE 98 TO 98 PER HOUR WITS 
quality Watktos Prodneb. Cgr, NOnlttfL 
TclephcBa 7S3*257d «r eaU at m  iM i 
Ava. , '.'.tl
between.0*10 a.m. 
. 5-7. p.m. oijiy.
or
New ano Used Goods 
SIEO'S TRADING . P,OST 
We Buy — Sell --- Trade • 
763-2235
See S|eg Ccherle on Wlndeor Rd. 
south 9« Spall Rd.,.
, off Hwyi -97.
. ' ' ' T ,'F ,'S ''tf
iUDY'S i*K WlllTI^ GOLD-"rifnN 
I diamond ring act w|U| me diamond .72 
polnta and diamond .65 points. ' 1 
barpqua nckrl diamond ring Hat 
(ted. paarn ajni »nm. aaoh and . _ 
diamond .67 polnb;. Lady'a.'flva. Ugns 




Fully qualified toll and part 
time . nalrdresders required 
Start Immediate.' Reply to -
• BOX C-955. THE 
KEIX)WNA DAILY COURIER
tf
REUADLE BABY SITTER .WEEKDAYS. 
8.4, vlolnlty Fabtviaw Aparimante or 
hoapljal. Talcphono 764.7318. 921
POSITION > OPEN FOR SUITABLE 
paraoif' to ' fill alano and cthar olltca 
dutlaa. Telephone 762-1341, 924
mk
SHORT OBOER COOK. 
raatourant. BApdrienead 
phwa 76347W o r ------
.FOB DBIVKm 
m e ptMtnr% 
763*5599...
37. SALESMEN A N ti 
AGENTS
"'V'
Inland Realty Ltd̂ >:
1607 Elhs Street, KeUmna, 
requires’
Two Real Estates i 
Salesmen.
Wd Otter newly remodelled .Bir 
conditioned offices, prlmo lo­
cation. Built in client, refqrril^ 
through Block Bromers and 
National Real Estate Serylce 
membership. For torlUeP d«* 









n v  OWNKH -  6 AC|IE VIEW i’BOfl* 
erty overlooking Okanagan L*!**
Iwn hodroom house, Full batamcni. Lo­
cated on Camp Hoad. Wlnllald, -Tale- 
phono 766-2287. ' ' 233
TIinKE lUCDHOOM l(OMB IN RUT- 
land at 3Uk Molifar Road. WaU (0  wgll 
carpel thmughnut. > Can>ort. landsoaped, 
quiet street with all new homss. 621.900 
or closest offer. Telephone 745-6597, 222
CUSTOM BUILT 
FEATURES
In thla 3 bedroom home. Can bo 
youra at project prices, 2 fire­
placea, IMi batha, double win- 
dowa, custom enblnel.q, all 
broadloom, indirect hKhlIng, 
large carport, patio doora to aun- 
deck, 3 feature walla, extra 
plumbing In basement btiiH to 
Alberta atandarda. Open week- 
enda.
Coll builder nt 
76.S..M161 or 765-7430 _
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2M0 BA O I
Telephone 765-5639
OI.DEH F O U R  .nunnOOM, VIEW 
home In Lakevlew Heights, Newly car­
peted. Half acre,' landscaped wllli 
twenty . fruit -troea, - 6I9.900, ' Tsltphono 
763-4405 . . - . - 222
INDUaTIUM. PROPERTY, f n l B K  
acrei on Highway $7 SpoUl. Full pHco 
822.200. For inforinailon lalapbona .7M- 
4746. Flair ConstnicUon Md. , U
BY OWNEH. 12Va ’a c r es ;  NATURAL 
alate. AH fenced In. lAieated and Of 
Stewart Road la Okanagpa Mlaalon. Tide- 
phono m-45rt. If
nutLAND.-- BY OlivNEB, ’tw o YKAb 
old. two bedroom hou«a.'FnU'lMunmaai.'
BY OWNER,v HALF-ACRE VIKWLOT 
In Lakevvtew Itclahla. .Excellenl vtgo- 
laUoA.aod has graak potanilal,'To *|ww 
tetea*w«a 7*1-5545. > , -i , ' • If
n T 'o ti^ ir r i io n B iin io ^  iiiofiaiic.
tally lamoitencd wBb aaraca and • work 
•hop. CImo l« downtown. TVIsphone 
701*191 alter 5 p.m. If
NKo't clean; Tte'O BcnmKiM u3mk 
to iha city- NU« yard wuh fruit (no* 






liwaiM la Rullkad,, thieo hadnunp* 
For paitUuUr*r*ili. (in<Ml re.rnue. 
Ittephma .
rOR ..SAfitiii PEELED FENCE OR 
grape pnata. Any top alio or lettglh. 
Pointed op unpointed. Will daUvar any 
anfount-larg* or amall, 8ava 56%.to 
buying poate untreated. Taltphoni 7 ^  
77U or write Rox 76 Wtotbaoh fot prloaa.
' ' ' ____W
npualenoui goods foE sale -  
^ a r l t a M  and chair 4| plana
■Unalte anlioi rafrigarator, atova 30".
K nlnu/nn F v n n v n tln tf  i  (A I'****'*r fteringtr), dOdWa'tod. OUi graon i\CIOWf(a,, .fliXcaYaHllg . l-'Wl.lnig with undtrlay, layvn mowar.
R a re  o p p o r tu n ity  to  to k c  ov^r, T***^* 'manyvood Avanua,






equipment for only |16,000.
Phone 765-656? oc 765.63^5
' 224
ROOM pRA)>El. ACCOBmON 
Wig* concord. Coyara la 
M Inchn long. '
, itrtflar,'
a T E R  HO, TATB, DECK BUniNEM
I LIVING 
pleateA light
tote wlndw. 81 to t Uka mw . 
go to , Bato . atrtel  I t l to ,  Blue 
bridaamaM d iua , i Im  II  and 
plaoo, iii.M. Tal*pboaa 764-7207, |23
SlBEB PIECE KDROOM ,BUI
aililated to "oiicriieni I'oeailon w'uh Ihwl?,*^,***’* *‘*‘̂ "* •'*4 maUraaa, FIva J L 5
tncludlng -itock “ * *-* -* - -IMt. Aahlag |U,8W 
and aqulpment. For details plei 
phont Mra, Olivia Worafold 7*2-5010, o( 
Hoovar Baldly-Ltd., avauwgs 7«2-38N 
MU. 217, 222. tW
^natte aulto. And pair of lanipi: All 
la oxoallani teadittoa. Taltohfwa »*l-
4*64. •17
WANTED'. .PABTNRR-YSXPERIENCgD 
dry. waller lor two aaaa ^ rk lio n . 60- 
50, proposition. Carpaatryf. nonpua 
rooms, olo.. Tatethona .7*54619. . 921
towat
tfOIIT PLANT, 2000 WAnV. - 
had coenplaia ovtriiayl. Can ha
trap a a*wica I>w, ms aianmara 
. tU
FOR LEAHE 
'ant In good locall 
mOnl and tMunipt, 
703̂ 67(7. ‘
H LF . 0  AN T-------- ------------ r-nwl an A. vaUbOIEelir ||L1«II J






I* UNIT 'MOTRI, IN EXCHIAEWT. TWO 12 GAUGE gHQTniINB.
tocatlop. W anftewUh W t e h r - " -------- - - — " vki i .
with ytaf nniM occnpancy 
^a* nnBa. Tifli
10 u i  w Mteh*a.laqiliU6*; 
■ cy.' ala ,ate«p- 
Vph*n4 7*}-2»l. , |I4




Kelowna °Daily .Courier j E r S K S .T K i 'H
. .CALL..76W445.
oofter. Hew pfteo. ltoO taeh. delUtif' 
for 9170 each, Bofk Ilka aaw. - Telaphona 
7I5HIH bafwoau a-ia a.m. and aa p.m
I . * . » • •
T7in r o :V K A M )U ^ 
q rfry lf l-"  omatyoaioald ■ tawa
njswcn airt'a Meyrit and Bundy 
clartea*. tefaral 7»-
S E R V IC E  D I R E G O R Y
BUILDING 8UPPLUCS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orderg collect 
Builne8a^49*13U 
Residence 8424601 or 7BS-2380 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




Yqur Bapeto it BWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signa 
ArtSuppUaa
1610 PANDOSY u m H  
T. Th, 8, tt........ . w"i ..... .
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homea 
Additions — Office Renovatloni
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd,, Rutland 
7«t700a tf
M ovm o AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cattage Ltd.
Agent! for
North American Van Llnei Ltd. 
Local, Long Dlatanca Moving
T. Th,i S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a paiaport phtfoT 
HURRY Into SOOTER STUDIO  
Wa otter 80 minute patapori 
fervl^f
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2402ft 




•— inatalied for 65^ 
a running toot-
WIOHTMAN SERVICES 
Mi Oaitoa Ava. 7034182 
____ . , T , T h, 8, i t f
To place your tne»sagB 




*12 7hrra TV’a <*• teurktng gnod. Tela 
toaaa 7ai4iix.. ; - ................  Mi MORE CLASSIFIED ON PA6^ 14
P A G E  H  K E L O W N A  I^A B L Y  C Q G B IE B , S A T ., A P K . t t ,  W l
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS






TO COVER B.C. INTERIOR, 
with headquarters in Kelowna, 
calling on wholesale and retail 
grocery, hardware and drug 
outlets. .We offer permanent 
pOslUon to right man with ad­
vancement possibilities, car Md 
travelling expenses, insurance 
benefits, company paid pension 
plan, salary and incentive bonus.
Reply stating age, 







Louwê s Motors Ltd.
2110 Main S t, Penticton 
Phone 492-2706, v
Evenings:
Blair Bennett ■— 492-7067
W. S, 237
44A . MOBILE HOMES A N D  CAMPERS
See Us Before You Buy
NEW 1971 12 WIDE IMPERIAL
2 BEDROOM ’ ♦ .
Includini* 150 gallon oil tank. Set up, ready to move in. 
Call ED WOMBOLD or MARTIN LARSON
■ ■ at; ■ ,
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
49. LEGALS B. TENDERS 149. UGALS &  TENDERS
Highway 97N 763-3925220, 222, 225
A RARE
. T-BIRD BARGAIN!
1970 Lan. 2 Door T-Bird — 
16,000 miles. Completely loaded 
with options. DON’T MISS THIS 
buy  f o r  $5500.
Phone 765-6569 or 765-6889
■ '-224
44A. m o b il e  h o m e s  
AND CAMPERS
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
.MY LOSS — YOUR GAIN. 1971 VOLKS- 
wagen custom. Only 3400 niUe^ Un- 
dcrcoated, snow tires. ».3W. ^  
for $2,000 or best offer. Teleph(me 762- 
5017. ■ . ' ' “
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced Real Estate 
Salesman
for progressive Firm serving 
large area in South Okanagan.
O p p o rtim ity  u n lim ite d  fo r  r i ^ t  
p e rso n . R e p ly  to  Box C-948, ^ e
Kelowna DaUy Courier, .stating 
phone number and full particu­
lars. All replies confidential.^^
1968 TORINO CONVERTIBLE. V-8 
automatic, > w e r  steering, ' pw er 
brakes, radio* chrome reverse rims. 
Good condlUon. Best oiler. Telephone
763-4879. 225
DUNE BUGGY. 1600 ENGINE. SOFT 
top, fibreglass body, excellent condition. 
1967 Mustang, low mileage, V-8. auto­
matic. ■ Trades considered. Tticphone 
762-6132. 222
1965 CHEV IMP ALA TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic. Ucenced. Beauts- 
lul shape. Also 1958 Chev staUon 
wagon. ■ Telephone- 763-3633. , U
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12’ , 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
b u y  — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15%  DOW N ON ' 
a p p r o v e d  C R E D IT  ,
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F, S,
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 15 H.P. EVIN' 
mde motor with tank, valve. $200.M. 
Telephone 765-5039 or 765-7210 alter 6:0^
12V4 FOOT HOURSTON GLASCRAFT 
runabont. 9t^ horse Johnson motor. 
TraUer. Life jackets. $800r. TeUphone 
765-7020. 226
NOTICE TO CREDITORS i 
AND OTHERS {
Creditors and others having 
claims against - the esta te . of 
Mona Lniian Agnes Bent, late 
of Kelowna. British Columbia, 
deceased, who died a t Kelowna, 
British Columbia on the 21st day 
of March, 1969, are hereby re­
quired to send notice of their 
claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 28th day of May, 
A.D. 1971, alter which date 
the executors will distribute the 
same estate among the' par­
ties entitled thereto b a \^ g  re­
gard only to the claims of 
which they have had notice.
GIES. SALLOUM, DOAK & CO. 
1630 Ellis Street.
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Dorothy Dean Smith and 
Herbert Stewart Harrison-Smith
The Government of the : 
Province of British Columbia
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES
Water Resources Service — 
Pollution Control Branch
14V4 FOOT GLASSCRAFT HOURSTON 
with full convertible ’top, «  h.p. Evtn- 
rode electric .ta rt and McCnUoch trai­
ler. Telephone 765-7173. 225
LUCE NEW 14 FOOT ALUMINUM 
boat with contrbb. 7V5 Scott motor and 
trailer. What oCfer.7 View at 551 Central 
Avenue.' : 224
tf
UCENCED BEAL ESTATC SALESM^
r e q u i r e d  immediately. Resldentol 
apeclalist preferred. FiiUy 
o*Pce.. Contact Bin Gaddea at CharlM 
Caddes and Sons Ltd., 547 B e m ^  
Avenue, telephone 762-3227. 223
1964 BUICK LeSABRE. FOUR DOOR. 
Black with white ' hardtop. V-8-315-auto- 
maUc. Motor in topshape. $850. Tele­
phone 763-2308 evenings. . . U
1970 SWINGER, 340. FOUR BARREL, 
four-speed Hurst, 6,000 original miles. 
Full warranty, tires like new. Tele­
phone 762-2720 evenings. 224
14 FOOT GLASSCRAFT BOAT. 40 H.P. 
Mercury motor, complete with aU equip­
ment including trailer. Telephone -762- 
3597. 222
SUB TRADE PRICES 
for the
MANNING PARK MOTEL 
Prices required by May 5, 1971 




16' C A B IN  CRUISER, TRAILER, 
motor, jackets, skis. All in good con­
dition, $625 or accept older pick-up as 
part payment. Telephone 765-6552. 222
15 FOOT F I B R E G L A S S  BOAT, 
paddles, life jackets. New 40 h.p. 
Johnson motor with electric start. Tilt 
traUer. Telephone 763-3923. 222
1968 SKYLARK, 19 FOOT SELF CON 
tained. Refrigerator, heater, ovm. Baw 
room with vanity, shower, toUet. hrt 
water heater etc. Good condiUon, R ^  
Z e r f  t r W  1965 Aljo., 14V4̂  loo -
Reduced to SUOO. Tent te ^ e r  $ m  
1963 Chev half ton $450. Kelvin 
mouve. 762-4706.'
"SNOOPY" MUST BE SOLD. 14ti 
foot Sangster with 75 h.p. Chrysler 
outboard and trailer, as hew. Telephone 
762-3644. 222
MARK TEN MERCURY MOTOR. Ex­







WANTED — EXPERI^CED, UCEN- MUST SELL 1970 OUSTER. 340, LOAD- 
eed real estate salesman. 100% coOpera- jd , power steering, power brakes, auto- 
Hon from management. For confidential matic, radio. $4400 hew; $3,0M or best 
Interview, call A1 Salloum. Okanagan offer. Telephone 762-6068. 223
Realty Ltd., 762-5S44. rnN nrnoN .
Needs motor work. First $1Q0 takes it 
or take motorcycle in trade. Telephone 
HEATING CON-|762-3929 or 768-5570. 222
1969 CORTINA GT. EXCELL^T CON-
8*x28‘ LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM
mobile home. No. 63
Court. Skirted. 4'x8’ porc^ w ^ S '
electric range, baseboard
furnished $2,875 or ‘unshed
$2 675. Telephone 762-7314 before 8 a.m-




tractor. 20 years 
painting* remodellingpaintm^ ^  four speed, new rubber. Can
Free estimates. Telephone 763-2165 alter Eldorado Road.
S:00 p.m. . ___________:------- - I  Telephone 764-4887. 222
12 FOOT PLYWOOD : BOAT WITH 
steering. Good condition. Telephone 764- 
4243. 223
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME .REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete, estates: and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-Io Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
1970 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER,. 17-FOOT, 
gas stove, refrigerator, 
like new. New price ?3 .m  Now o ^  
$2800 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4196 between 8-10 a.in. or 6-8 pan,
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
222
o ^ ^ tL '^ ^ p S in g ™ * e n c ^ ° M d l 1965 CHEVELLE FOUR DOOR, AUTO- 
T n  toh too b7 ^  maUc, V-8, radio, power steering. $400,
S p.m.
r n iT r - r r  fmmFNT BWQtn wws FULL 11957 YELLOW TWO DOOR CHEV 
work H a ^ sU B s  to wagon. V-8. stick, buckets, mags. sUcks.
s r s r ’. i X - s  «,b. t o  w t o .
immediately. Telephone ..^^-6791. ■ 2251 Unit 45. 222
1968 TRAVELAIRE SELF-CONTAIimD 
trailer; 1965 Dodge 440 Polara sedan, 
V-8 automatic. 1969 Westinghouse ih- 
stanLon 12-inch portable television. 
Telephone 762-6777 evenings and week­
ends.
10’x37* SCOTIA COMPLETE WITO 
skirting, tank. etc. Original shape ̂ in- 
side and out with items you don't to d  
on new units. Must be seen. • $4 ,^i 
offers. Telephone 493-0339 pr 492-063^
«m  f 'TAifK* TN ̂ ARY-SITTING DAYS 1 TOYOTA CORONA 1900 AtlTO- 
T m  S  tot S ^en  h T y e a m  old X n t1 & ?  exceUent condition. ,T e^  
m d % . starting May 3rd. in the Holly. Phone 763-3272. 222
deU area. Telephone 763:3551. 222 u jea l  SECOND CAR. 1964 SUPER
12'x60' THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home lor sale. Extra bedroom and 
porch. , Reasonable. Across from Rotary 
Beach. Telephone 763-5331. alter 6:00 
p.m. ' ' “
COUPLE WISH TO DO BOOKKEEP-1 AngUa in exceUent condition, 
ing and or typing work In spare ‘^ e .
Can do complete set ol books. Telephone ] 766-2BU3,
Ecoh-
$450. Telephone Winfieldi  a  r
  l t  i i o ua. x i yi
765-5546 in evenings. 222|i96g METEOR MONTCALM. FOUR
bo YOU NEED an EXPERIENfiB door- $1095. Tel^
painter, gardener or handy man? Asking Phone 762-2127 days only. tt
a  reasonable wage — —CaU after 6 p.m, hgge VAUXHALL VIVA IN VERY GOOD 
Telephone 76241549. 218. 221. 2221 ExceUent second car. Make an
INTP-TMOR and e x t e r io r  pa in t- otto- 762-2870 evenings. tf
ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. Free jggg poRD CAR, GOOD CONDITION, 
estimates. Telephone, 762-8641. ^̂  | Automatic transmlssiott, power steering,
MATURE WOMAN WILL BABY.SIT Telephone Ward 763-4711
evenings In the vicinity of Pandosy and 11959 CHEVY. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
Abbott; Tdephone 763:4740. • 224 extras. Most sell. WUl
---------------- 224
WILL DO DRESSMAKING, ANY PAT 
tern. Reasonable. Telephone 765-7577,
trade. Telephone 765-7626.
, 1965 PABISIENNE CONVERTIBLE. Y 
Th. P . S, 2281 3QtQjQgt)(.. Power steering, power 
TOAMTim — HANDYMAN JOBS AND Telephone 763-3868. 223
Janitor work. Telephone 765-8315. 2231 1979 poNTIAC STBATO CHIEF. TWO
doOr hardtop, six cylinder standard,
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK'
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS. REGISTEKED;
Excellent breeding; Mother sired from | Telephone 764-7215.
United Kingdom stock. Ideal Tor hunt- ■ _  ynnn~gT A N n4 Bn six 
sh&w or wiU make Ideal pets, 1 1959 FORD, STANDARD SIX.
1959 PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
running condition; $200 or best offer,
223
1959 8’x35'. m  BEDROOMS. UNDER 
floor heat. Youngstown cabinet, tab, 
shower. 8'xl6' addition. Set up — rent 
paid , untU August. $2.550[ furnished. 
Telephone 762-8337. • 224
10’x44' 1970 SQUIRE MOBILE HOME. 
Fully luynished, , two bedrooms plus 
storage room and sundeck. AU set up 
in traUer park. $6,000, $L500 , down. 
Telephone 76241223 after 6 p.m. 223
12'x52' GLENDALE. SET UP AND 
skirted in the VlUa MobUe Park, Rut­
land. Dealer warranty and service. 
$7,800 cash -t- no trade; On location. 
Telephone 493-0339 or 4924)630. 222
IN "raE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF NORMAN 
GLENN ROWLAND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TAKE n o t ic e  that aU per­
sons . claiming as Creditors or 
otherwise against the estate of 
Norman Glenn Rowland, who 
died on the 24th of March, 1971. 
at Kelowna^ British Columbia, 
are required to send the same, 
duly verified, to the under 
signed Solicitor for the Executor 
of the estate and on or before 
the 15th day of May, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
Iiroceed to distribute the estete, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which hie then has 
Notice.
C. G. BEESTON, Q.C,
430 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Executor
PRICED TO SELL — DOUBLE WIDE 
(48'x20') mohUe home. Set up in Hia­
watha TraUer Park. Complete wBh 
carport and storage buHdlng. Telephone 
owner at 762-5155. 222
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win 
Held. Large view spaces. aU services, 
Telephone 766-2268. S.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous^to pubUca- 
Uon. , '
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V4c per 
word per insertion. _
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per insertion.' '  ,
Minlmiiii charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is 80c. ,
■ Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams. 
Cards o! Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum K.OO.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only. ■
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch. .
Six consecutive insertions $1:75 per 
column inch. . . .
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wiU not be res­
ponsible lor njore than one Incorrect 
inserUon.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be maUed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, whUe 
every endeavor wUI be made to for­
ward repUes to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bUlty in rpspect ot loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either faU- 
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
pUes, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wiU be held for 20 days.
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
Ing. GOOD What offers? Tele- 
223Obedient, easy to train. Males, $125.Females, $75. Telephone 765.5756. O, H. phono 763-2222._____________________
Whittaker. 223 7995 poNTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8,
16.2 HH, % THOROUGHBRED BAY automatic. $600. Telephone 765-8315. 223
gelding, eight years. Has been shown 7954 a c  A D 1 A N STANDARD. S IX  
EngUsh*. Western and has been Jumped, cylinder, In good running order. Tele-
Has goi^ dlsposltlon^and la easy to ,,o„g jyjnlngs only 762-0258. 222
handle, Telephone 766-2585 alter 4:30. '
12'x40' ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS 
hed, with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oH furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-5044. tf
MOVING! MUST SELL 1967 14-FOOT 
Travelalre Trailer with equalizer hitch. | 
Used very little, immaculate condi­
tion. $1450. Telephone 762-8885. tf |
; 218, 220, 222 11964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RE-
_________conditioned engine, gas heater, extra
TWO REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED L j ,599 Telephone 765-7337. 222
marcs) aged 9 and 11. Quiet ride or
SHASTA TRAaER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from| 
Rotary Beach on LakeshiPa Road, Tele­
phone 763-2878. U|
bmod mares. Asking $400 each or offers. 1947 PLYMOUTH COUPE, GOOD RUN 
Also pony saddle, $25. Telephone 762-1 ning condition, Telphono 762-5010, 228
8269, 227
F O U R  REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
niares. One single-horse trailer. One 
double horse traUer. One two-horse 
box. One four-horse trailer and misccl- 
laneoua tack. Telephone' 762-8190. 224 42A. MOTORCYCLES
ENGUSH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. 
Nine weeka. C.K.C. registered, Inocu­
lated, tattooed. Field and bench blood­
line. To view telephone 494-3211. Sum- 
merUnd. 222
FIVE YEAR OLD BAY GELDING. 
Good Jumping iwtcntlal. 2V5 year old 
half Arab, Good with children, tcIC' 
phone 762-7303. 223
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLAS.S1FIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3220
1968 YAMAHA TRAIL BIKE. GOOD 
condition. New tires. Heavy duly shocks, 
4,400 miles. Great (or trails. $175. Tele- 
phono 763.7133, _  ___  _
ioT O nji/T lso , CC, LOW MILEAGE, 
llelmet included. Telephone 766.3687 or 
762-7662. 226
MUST SELL. LEASE. RENT OR WILL 
take camper trailer on trade: I2'x66' 
"Villager" three bedroom mobue home. 
Telephone 762-7038 , 2321
SELF-PROPELLED MOBILE HOME. 
8’x34‘ with l l ’x7’ porch. Completely | 
furnished. $2,500. Telephone 763-6322.
2221
W-xOS' GENERAL. LIKE NEW. TWO | 
bedrooms, bulit-ln vanity, refrigerator, 
stove and drapes Included in price, I 
Telephone 762-6653. 222 |
16' GLENELLE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Sleeps 6 adults. Gas' fridge and ' stove. | 
Water lank and toilet. Like new con- 
dltlon. Telephone '763-2061.. 222 |
MUST SELL 1069 SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE. 
Low mileage. Telephone 767-2563 even­
ings. 221
MINI BIKE, FIVE H.P. GOOD, CON- 
dltlon, AU chrome, $165, Telephone 764- 
7152, 222




MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE | 
new. Reasonable prices, Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1084 Olenmoro Street. H |
MUST SELL 10* X 52' GENERAL. GOOD 
condition, For Information telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. tf 1
12' WIDE THREE DUDIiOOM MOBILE \ 
homo, Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 708-8704. 2281




TRAILER CAMPER F O R  SALE,] 
Fibreglass top. Telephone 768-2194 be­
tween 5.7 p,m. or at noon. 2221
13V6 FOOT TUAVELAIRE TRAILER, 
sleeps fmir. Lovely condition.
GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED FOR 
ilve-month.old male German Shepherd 
pup. Has all shots. Telephone 76a-S662 
after 5)00 p.m.___________ _______ 2M
REGISTERED HALF AHAB FOUR 
year old Chestnut mare. Telephone 7«
0138. ________ ;________r
WELSH QUARTER HORSE FOR SaG :
Trained lor Gymkhana. Telephone' 76(|.
' 8028. _______ . ________^
FREE TO GOOD HOME — FEMALE I 
German Shepherd cross, llve monlhs-old.
Has shots, 'Telophono 764-4874, . 2221
ilOnSESHOEING -  GRADUATE FAK
zler. Telephone Brian Alder 763-8213. . _______
‘M lltlo n  P lu s  S h if te r . E x c e lle n t wiWRY el e c t r ic  ORGAN f o r |
GKNTI.K MARE IN GOOD "aiN D i- concliUon. A lso tn ch .f<ir r-hiiii 76<1-22C8. . 1  uoublo Koyboftrag zu prccuisionMon, IrtORl lor h V w S II 762-0859 *‘<̂y** *u«mcnUK dlmlnUhed, minor.
—I— I—  noA sevrnlh, major, nine base butlone, Cost
GOOD REASONARLB BOARD F O R ................................... ......... ...... 12000 new. Will trade (or a 16 fool
horsee, Telephone 765-5001, OLDER MODEL BIX CYLINDER Hhreglass; deep-vee lioet: with 60-75
W Q  CROSS piwnLK PUPS. oHe". TelephT. _76S .^ 'l
Telephone 71*5-7626. 7241
phone 761-4236.
I Close ti  l  4 r a a t q  A rr iiq q
complete with llurst Coinpc-I^®' D U A lli AV.UWS.
City of Kelowna
P roperty For Sale
Tcndei will be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o’clock Noon Local Time on Tuesday, May 4th, 1971 
for the purchase of the north fifty-two (52) ft. more or less 
of l ^ t  2, Plan 6843 (except that portion fronting Pandosy 
Street required for street widening as depicted on Engin­
eering Drawing No. C-123-2) situate at the north west 
corner of Pandosy Street and Park Avenue and in the 
R-3 (Multi-Family Residential) Zone.
The lowest price that will he accepted for the said 
parcel is Ten Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty DoUars 
(10,850.00).
Each tender must be accompanied by a development 
proposal detailing:
1. The use of the property.
2. The approximate value and extent of improvements 
proposed to be erected on the property.
3. A site plan and sketch plans of buildings and structures
in enough detail showing building location, elevations 
and construction materials to be used, ;
4i Off-street vehicular parking arrangements.
5. Basic landscaping, etc,, as required in the Zone.
. Conditions of sale will be: _
1. The purchaser must agree to post a Five Thousand 
Dollar ($5,000.00) cash bond with the Treasurer of 
the City of Kelowna which said cash bond will be 
forfeited to the City of Kelowna for failure of the 
developer to commence the approved development pro­
posal within one (1) year from the date of conveyance.
2. The purchaser must agree to furnish a form of rlKht- 
oM ay over the subject property and in favour of the 
City to accommodate any public utilities if applicable,
3. The removal of the duplex presently situated on the 
said Lot 2, Plan 6843 will be the subject of a separate 
tender call and therefore is not a part' of this tender. 
This tender is for land only, namely the north fifty-two 
(52) ft, more or loss of the said Lot 2, Plan 6843,
i .  The north fifty-two (52) ft. more or less of the said 
Lot 2, Plan 6843 shall bo consolidated into one (1) 
legally defined pnrccl nt the expense of the developer 
with any adjoining property or properties that are 
to form a part of Uic overall development In order 
that the new parcel created will comply with all by­
laws and regulations of the City of Kelowna.
’Dio highest or any lender not necessarily accepted.
, Tenders arc to bo enclosed In a scaled envelope mark­
ed "Tender for Properly, Pandosy Street and Park 
Avenue, Kelowna, B,C."
APPUCATION FOR A 
PERMIT UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CON’TROL ACT,
1967.
We, Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 
of 1165 Ethel Street, Kelow­
na, B.C.; Catena Wines Ltd,, 
of 1125 Richter Street, Kel- 
owh^, B.C.; Catena Distillers 
Limited, of 1125 Richter 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., here­
by apply to the Director of 
Pollution Control for a per­
mit to discharge effluent 
from Food Processing and 
Beverage Industries, located 
at Kelowna, B.C., - into 
Brandt’s Creek which flows 
Westerly and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake and give no­
tice Of my application to all 
persons affected. 
i. ’The point of discharge shall 
be located at approximately 
200 feet west of northwest 
corner of the intersection of 
Ethel Street and 'Weddell 
Place, Kelowna.
3. The land upon which the 
effluent originates is Indus 
trial property within the 
boundaries ; of the City of 
Kelowna. (Lots 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12 of Block 1 
of Plan 5452 and Lots 1, 2, 
and 3 of Block 5 of Plan 5452 
O.D.Y.D., Treatment Plant 
Site)
4. The quantity of effluent to 
be discharged is as follows:— 
Maximum rate 1.63 (C.F.S,
606 (Imp. gal. p.m.)
Maximum 12-hour discharge 
366,000 Average 24-hour 
discharge 583,000 (Imperial 
gallons). I
The operating season during 
which the effluent will be 
discharged is continuous.
5. ’The average characteristics 
 ̂ of the effluent discharged 
shall be equivalent to or bet­
ter than (insert values after 
completion of table (c) on re­
verse side) ss 35 ppm, ts 3500 
ppm, BOD 20 ppm pH 6.8 
8.0, temp. 60° - 70“ F., 
M.P.N. 1000, toxicants — 
none, P and N levels accept­
ably low.
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before 
discharge is as follows: acti­
vated sludge followed by 
chlorination prior to dis­
charge into Brandt’s Creek 
and aerobic solids digestion 
(complete table (c) on re­
verse side.)
7. I, A. T. Harrison, Secretary- 
Treasurer Regional District 
of Central Okanagan hereby 
fcertify that this application 
does not conflict with the 
local by-laws of Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
as there is no by-law in 
force and effect at ^ s  time
A. T. HARRISON.
8. This application, dated on 
the 12th day of April, 1971 
was posted on the ground in 
accordance with the Pollu­
tion Control Regulations.
(Signature of agent)
NORMAN C. WARD, 
for Cornell, Howland, Hayes 
and Merryfield, Inc.
’This application is to be filed 
with tho Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. Any 
person who qualifies as an ob­
jector under the Pollution Con­
trol Act, 1967 may, within 30 
days of the date of the appli­
cation, or witliin 30 days of the 
date of publication in The Bri 
tish Columbia Gazette or in a 
newspaper, or, where service 
is required, within 30 days of 
the serving of a copy of the ap 
plication, file with the Director 
an objection in writing to the 
granting of a permit, stating 
how he is affected.
TROIS-RIVlERES.’Quc., (CP)
— Lc Nouvelllste says that Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa will an­
nounce plans April 30 for con­
struction of the James Bay hy­
droelectric project cosUng $3 
billion.
The paper quoting a govern­
ment source, says that the pre­
mier will make the anaouncc- 
ment a t a Liberal party dinner 
April 30. The project will be fi­
nanced by the floating of S500 
million of Hydro-Quebec bonds 
on the money markets.
About 10 dams would be con­
structed on the Rupert River 
and the waters of other rivers 
that normally flow into James 
Bay would be diverted into the 
dams.
The work would take eight to 
10 years and Hydro-Quebec 
would run the project.
The 10 dans would furnish 
about 36 billion kilowatt hours 
of electricity.
Up to 18,000 persons would 
work at the height of construc­
tion in 1974-75 and further jobs 
would be created by massive 
wood-cutting operations.
The n e  w s p a p e r  says that 
agreements opening the way to 
start construction of the project 
will be signed shortly.
GHENT, Belgium (AP) — 
Ttn persons were killed Friday ; 
when a gas tanker truck ex­
ploded after a collision with a;, 
car on the Ghent-Antwerp ex­
pressway, police reported. The ; 




1585 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-4482
m a m B m m a m
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CaiTier boy delive)ry 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route '
12 .months ...... ; . . . . —  $22.00 :
6 months .......   1?.00
3 months   6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .....................  $20.00
6 months ..............   11.00
3 months ................. 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .......   $26.00
6 months. .............  15.00
3 months ------  ------ , 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ..............    $35.0*
6 months ................    20.00
3 months ............... .  11.00
AU maU payable to advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS. .  .
‘We rent most everylhing" 





Sales : and 
Rentals Ltd.
762-0412
Kelowna Theatre Players: 
“The King and I" 






April 27th - May 1st
R O N D IN E  M A R IN E
GRAND OPENING!
SUNDAY -  APRIL 25th
Hondo — World’s Record Boats 
Complete line of Inboard Hi-performance parts
LOCATION: HWY 97 N. Just North of Kelowna Drive-In
COME IN TODAY
D O N ' T  
G I V E  U P
ON
Are income tax problems 
about to blow your mind? goMPtETE 
, Bring your return to H & R nfiTiiBiie 
'BLo H .  W e'll prepare, 
check and guarantee tho 
accuracy of your return,
So $et your sights on tho 
nearest H & R BLOCK of­
fice. It's a  good place to 
place your confidence.
LIFE
e n t a ik«cii |»TI ['
Chinese Mission 
Arrives In Peru
LIMA, Peru (Router) — A 
Chinese trade mission arrived 
here Thursday night nt tho start 
of a four-day visit. The mission, 
led by Chou Hun-mln, vice-min­
ister ot foreign trade, arrived 
from neighboring Chile where it 
signed an accord Tuesday.
__________  O U A N A N III^ ^
W e flu a ro n lte  accurota preparation o f every tax re tu rn . 
I f  we m oke any e rro ri th o t cosf yhu any peno lly  or 
tn te re if, wo w ill peyjhgfJES liShlSJgir
(anadB's Lirgeil Tax Service Wiih Over 5000 Oliices In Norih America
318 BERNARD AVE.
Weelidays 9 a.m. - 0 p,m., Bat. 0 - 5 — riionc 763-4464 
NO- APPOINTMENT NECEHSAItY
$20. T^lfphona 765.7890.
ONE VMH  15 INCH U.K. MAGS. GOOD PKACHLAND VIEW LOT. OWNE 
rondlUon, Tslephou* 762 0418. Bstur.l.y wtU Uk* host *nd motor «« »'• JT
nr Sund»y, “ * '*“* "I yeir Including 770 InUfcnl. MLS. Csll
TANDEM UKRCUnV TRUCK. 1 ' Murray names 492-5911 evenln|s. or A,1947 TANDEM ^ 1 - r n i i n i r c  e  t d a i i e d C k . c!ummln« Lid,. MO klain SlreM.
PenUclon. n.C. 492-4U0. 222
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
19S7 Taixur.ra v m iM is a -  m • r n a i i r n r
AlUa Chalmers two yard rroni and 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
oa rubber. Iloth In new condlUon. I ............. .— .......—...........^ ,
1.1— .11-  U l . to  TO-TI7,  n  n S  »  .(X * ^ ia r .n  no»T win;
42. A UTOS TOR SALE - - to -x :  S r . r S r U ’ ,-
ifiSTHiRC'URY METEOR COMPACT. 765-78M. “
yCeer atotrlni. P<w;r hrakat. V-8 aulo-l !-r:r-r.-r- . : — ^  7M-5822. 324
tnallc. Also 1W‘
A-l mecliWlO*)
414$ before 1 .
227
irrnrdTlo« '’^ to i.h !L 1 ''7»  ALUMINUM CA»TOP■at conaldered. |3 .m  Pari llnaiic. 15 horaepower Kvlnruda in^or.
I  p.m. cx<w|*I I Telerhone 767-3268. Peach- and oara, $406. Telepluma TOS-S
..I land aRer I i20 p.m, 2241783-7210 after 6 p.m.
»** »»« TO«1» “ ALP TON PU -̂KUP.
ix e S '^ 'l J T ^ e w 'V r ic e ' ISJOT,' H»n*»r equln»e<l. I'"w»r aleerln*. tow 
JLvInt mlleafe. 1,100 |W«nd« ItWI axia. 1.400
M T  a m and <raclton. New rubber. $1350,hedwwq em .
•̂ “ KVRoi.irr. v e
iniA __ . I auUunalle. RaClo. Rear bomper. Trailer
V t ’ a n y T y  itTfr^  hitch. SlJWO. T\lcnhw>a 
; ^ t r .  Heat saW by the m b. Trtephwia , '; ; i i" p |E v n irA ^  ItjoH ^PE E D  
W-TRR. ’ ____ _^  1 iranimlulon, Ion* b«x. food IBre*.
IMS' ■''muwiY' raiiiiwiRE^ powtiac
tw« daor hanttsii, amtoinAUc. enaaola 
shut, heclMt scat*. T rtes^M  765-5746 
•Aar |«ee PM. ar swty «  ■«*«*■
t i l
tm  BUICX MtSAIlRK. 




cyllndar. Good condHtoa. radio, $530.00. 
TMeplMM 7I1-I916 aRer a pj» . 324
tm MiwrANo, m, ocmwu auto-
madte. Low mUaaiia. OU txrtUiMl lies*. 
laaM celM * laa*d« ahd em. $l»*3, Tele- 
RSM8H *»#r e pea. — unytmt* 
•• artalMiiea. m
1142 CHEVBOUnr HAUr TON. «X  
t2 ltod«r staadM.t. Fist dark. $175, Trta- 
IpiMMM TO-»«. *»
















m i  Wcat 4Ui At«. 
Vancaaver. D.C. 
m a t  73t-«m
Kelowna City Hall, 








i m E  IV  SYSTEM
Black Knight
|) Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
FOR RENOVATIONS
Yes. . .  we will be closed for renovations 
s« .,)  SUNDAY, m a y  2nd *lil further notice
"Sorry for Inconvenience. . .
' See You Soon"
BARON RESTAURANT
tOSSWORD PUZZLE


































































































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She Worries Young 
About Heart Attacks
By George C. Thosleaon, M.D.
y e n o o c
OPAl t'.\. 
NO SPVl
\ 2. s <1
p
& 7 &■ t lO




































)AILY CRYPTOQUOTE— He*e’s  how to work it:  
A X Y D L B A A X It 
is L O N G F E Ir,L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
bsed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
[postrophes, the' length and formation of the words arc all 
lipts. jtoch day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
M K P T T C Q V L R -
Z K V O  N H O C R  U L D C  P
^ O B N V e  U B N  L R
[>’ CT D N V C
Q N N E S  R N V e .  — F N B R  Y P S
I'Yesterday's Gryptoquole: MEN ARE BORN WITH 'i>^0 
fES, BUT WITH ONE TONGUE, IN ORDER THAT THEY 
lOULD SEE TWICE AS MUCH AS THEY SAY.-C. C. 
3LTON
.lEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 16- 
year-old daughter is convinced 
that she is going, to have a 
heart attack. We have tried 
everything in the world to con­
vince her that she is all right, 
but nothing helps.
She has seen six or seven 
doctors, bad five or six EKGs, 
and only one was abnormal, 
showing sinus tachycardia.
Every pain she has in her 
chest, she panics. What would 
you suggest? Every doctor she 
has seen says it’s emotional. 
Could this be possible?—Mrs. 
G.W.y .
Possible? I can’t see any 
other possibility. But—poor 
soul—she may have been con­
ditioned by reading about 
heart attacks, or perhaps one 
has occurred in the faniily.
Yet heart attacks, in females 
as young as she is are non­
existent. Heart disease? Yes, 
of course, but that’s not the 
same as a heart attack. And 
after half a dozen examinations, 
along with elctrocardiograms, 
if she even had any heart dis­
ease, you’d know it.
Even that report of sinus 
tachycardia isn’t abnormal. It 
means a sudden quickening of 
the heart beat, but retaining a 
regular rhythm. It doesn’t sig 
nify anything wrong with the 
heart, and it Is, in fact, father 
common in femalfes with edgy 
nerves.
I would consider it important 
to pin down the location and na­
ture of these “pains in her 
chest.” She isn’t taking ampho; 
tamines for weight reduction 
by any chance, is she? Those 
drugs can cause chest discom­
fort, heart pounding, and jittery 
nerves.
This worry about her heart 
may, ,of course, be a manifesta­
tion of something that is chron
love,at school, with friends, 
family.
It is a fair guess that, as she 
matures, she’ll outgrow this 
preoccupation with her heart, 
but if not, it is possible that she 
may need some psychiatric 
counseling to overcome what­
ever anxieties are Bt the root.
1%\ NOT 60!N S TO «<> 
TAvea A SeATlNS 
NSTTHCSUT PlGHDNG 
BACK I
Deaf Dr. 'Thosteson; A dear 
friend bas several quarter- 
grain morphine tablets left fol­
lowing her husband’s death i ^  
from cancer. She gets very de­
spondent and says she could 
swallow several of them and 
end her troubles. T h e  tablets 
were used to pve to her hus­
band by injections,
Are they , dangerous? Gould 
they do her harm? I have 
tried and will try again to get 
these tablets and destroy them, 
if I ought to.—|V.A.
A person in a depressed 
frame of mind (as your friend 
is) definitely should not have 
access tb medication as potent 
as morphine.The amount of 
harm would bC; dependent on 
how many of the tablets she 
swallow ed---if she should ■ make 
good her threat to do so.
Such threats, we have learn­
ed by experience, all too often 
are not just threats but are a 
prelude to attempting suicide.
By all means do your best to 
get these tablets away from 










GEE, HEBE'S AM AnriCUE 
. ABOUT A MAN WHO 
INWcBITED a MILUON 
DOLLARS^
CQ
A MU-LION BUCKS 
WOW, WHAT 
A THRILL THAT 
MUST Bo
DO YOU REALIZE 
WHAT YOU 
COULD BUY WITH 
A MILLION 
DOLLARS?
Ijlllf A HUNDRED THOUSAND. 
‘ TEN-DOLLAR HATS
PICASSSO SOLD
LONDON (Reuter) — A paint­
ing by Picasso measuring only 
18-by 15 inches was sold a t Soth­
eby’s Wednesday for $124,800, 
the top price in a sale of im­
pressionist and modern paint­
ings and sculpture. The picture, 
Les Adieux du Pecheur, painted 
in Barcelona in 1902 in the art­
ist’s “ blue period,” ; shows a
fisherman embracing a baby on 
ically bothering her—a problem the sea shore.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
or Pmsfic  ̂Switzerland, 
(LBir.THBR VILLAGE 
o N L r a m N T H s  
I N E A C H y E A R  
_ .._ .4 E  IM THE . 
/IMUNITY LIVES IM 
, VILLAGE HIGH IN 
[IE MOUNTAINS ALL 
; REST OF THE YEAR
f lteO P  PRAWN 
[is  BLUE AT NIGHT 
D INTHEimiME 
. GREEN OR BROWN 
iSVD/ATG ON n e  COLOR 
i W E S E A U E E D m  































By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  9 5 2
♦  K 64
♦  K Q J 7 5
■■ ■■'■♦8.3'
WEST EAST :
♦  K 1 0 6 4  ♦ 8 7 3
♦  J109 7 3 T 8 2
♦  10 4 A 9 4 2
♦  K J 5  ♦ 1 0 9 6 2
SOUTH
♦  a q j
• ♦  A Q 5
♦  8 6 3
■ ♦ A Q T i  '
The bidding:
South West North East
1 ♦  P a s s  1 ♦  P ass
2 N T P a ss  3 NT
Opening lead—jack of hearts. 
There is a lot of luck in 
bridge, but there is, also a lot 
of skill. Consider this deal 
where West leads a heart 
against three notrump.
South wins with the ace and 
plays a diarhond, covering 
West's ten with the jack. As­
sume that East ducks, which 
is surely right, and that East 
also ducks the king when the 
suit is continued. (It East wins 
either diamond, South easily 
makes the contract by estab­
lishing the suit.)
It would be futile for declarer
.̂ABOARD A i£ K . 
NONA'S YACffn^
OtCPRItICEPERAN 
WOULP PREFER BEING 
PRAWN ANP 
QUARTERED TO
b r e a k in g  h is
(C) K.n, I Mlur«« SirntlUil,, Inf, 107t. VollH lltl.lf l»*TY—)
1‘One th ing  W nllsworth can 't stand  around hero is 
‘franknosa’ , ,
to continue with diamonds, so 
he starts to look for tricks else­
where. But when he tries a 
spade finesse, the queen loses to 
the king, and when he later 
tries the club finesse, his luck 
continues downhill. . /
And so, in , the fullness of ifl^ 
time, declarer finishes with 
eight tricKs—two spades, three 
hearts, two diamonds and a 
club—to go down one.
Of course. South can tell him­
self that he was terribly un­
lucky—the diamonds were 4-1 
and he also lost two finesses- 
but, even so, he had a way of 
assuring the contract by mak­
ing a peculiar, though not un­
reasonable, play.
He should duck West’s ten 
of diamonds at trick two! If lie 
docs this he cannot be slopped 
from m'aking nine tricks. West 
wins and returns a heart, but 
South is now in the driver’s 
seat.
. He takes the heart, with Uic 
queen and forces out Uie ace of 
diamonds to nail down three 
diamond tricks, Whatever East 
returns. South is certain of nine 
tricks, regardless of the location 
of the two missing kings.
Alternativoly, South can play 
the jack of diamonds from 
dummy at trick two and a low 
diamond at trick three to ac­
complish the sarne result. Ei­
ther method of play is accept­
able, but the important thing 
is that South Tnust be willing 
to lose oiic of the early diamond 
leads cheaply.
HlS MNP PIEP WITH THE 
INVENTiOH O F 6U N - 
POWPER, B U tT H E / 
LINGER ON LIKE A  
HAUNTING M ELO P / 
NOBOPY WANTS T0H6MJ,
HE'S TIEP UP SO TIGHT IK THE 
CONTRACTS X  NEEPLEP HIM INTO 
S IS N IN S -“FD R TH E 0O O P O F  
ALS0YA''-HE'S got C«(LY one 
WAY TO GO-STRAIGHT 
TO AN EMPLOYMENT 
a g e n c y  FOR JOBLESS 
ROyALTV/
•A'
)SHi what's  
IE MATTER, 
QZOTVINOK? o-i
X DOM T KSiOW— 








lare My Shame Demands MP 
Condition Of Agriculture
I'AWA (CD) — BuRines.s- 
I{oH.s Whlclu'i' il.-liini’fi 
fellow, memlx'rs on the 
fioas ngrlculturc commit- 
..int they should share lil.s 
- 0  over the Renerul state of 
iKlion BBrIcuUure. 
f any grovip of people In 
kdn r.re Retting a hosing, it 
Ip |M'0 )»le 111 nRriculluie.” 
iWhichcr .aid.
very ^dissnllsficil with 
j,w» iM'iforinance to cliiingc 
iUuntion. I've let these peo- 
owii.”
Wliieli' r snl't « primary 
^eiii IS low-prlees iinn*u is 
other rmintries, hurting 
inilni l,v the apple and egg
Mnes.
qiiiiey of ngriculliire policies in 
.siieli mens, His depaiTmeiit was 
extfemoly concerned nlxnit the 
rnovemeut of clieap npples from 
other countries.
Ml. Wlllinms .said a new 
npiile promotion campaign un­
dertaken with ni>i)le growers 
may help Improve domestic 
sales. But general leturns still 
were inaderjiinle.
"Are wo not ina.slcis of our 
own d c a t l n y ? ” nsked Mr. 
Whlchcr. The law’ should be 
flinngixl (<> lesti it t apple Im- 
Inirls.
Mr, VVillinm.1 said the di.sml- 
vantages o( Invoking such laws 
would have lo lie !(,. ked nl,
FOR 8UNDAV
Mrir. 21 to Apr, 20 (Aries) — 
Scnltcidng energies could 
bring on tension. Stay on the 
beam.
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) -l a 
good Venus day. Especially 
favored: Ilomnncc and cren- 
live interests.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Gratifying recognition for 
past efforts .should spur still 
higher ambitions.
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—
A brand new idea or a novel 
twist to an old one could im­
prove tlic niedlocrc,
July 24 lo . Aug, 23 (Leo) — 
Don't fret over certain com­
plex sltuatlon.s, You can cojic 
—and satlstnclqrlly.
Aug. 21 to Soi)l. 23 (Virgo) — 
You may encounter ci'lllcl.sm, 
but listen cnrcfully. It could 
prove helpfi'il,
Sept. 21 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
Exciting circumstances nt- 
lendlng n Journey give you a 
big lift.
Oct, 21 lo Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
You'll gel iinmistnkablc hints 
that someone finds' you ex­
ceedingly nttrnelivc.
Nov, 23 to Dee, 21 (Snglllnrliis) 
—A time for clearing (he 
I decks iHiforo making large 
scale improvements.
Dec, 22 to .Inn. 20 (Capricorn) 
Avoid any arrangements 
which could make your day 
too HtremioiiH,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Af|uarluR) 
Don’t "follow the crowd” , An 
Individiiallstlc ntlltude will 
pay off.
Eel), 20 to Mar, 20 H’Incc.si - 
Don't consider today’s dec 
Rion.s ns final, You will linve 
to revise lalec.
VOU iRE 6-Tll-U 
COUP , EVEN WITH 
,-the e x t r a  
SUANRET'?
XOAN
F I X ,  
.-T H A T !
X
FOR MONDAY
Mar, '21 to' Apr. 20 (Aries) -  
Family and friends will be 
csirccially cooperative today, 
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Be Impersonnl in a family dis- 
cussion lest emotional ten­
sions build up.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
A new friend is roHiJonsible 
for a comi)lolo change In your 
outlook.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A good day for seeking eoiifi- 
dcnllal information on invest­
ments,
July 21 to Aug, ‘23 (1-eo), —-lln- 
expeeted cooperation lidos you 
over a difficult sjiot, money- 
wise.
Aug, 21 lo SopI, 23 (Virgo) — 
Evening hours bring oiiixir- 
tiiiilty to shine in .vmir .sodiil 
cirele.
Sept. 24 to Ocl, 23 (Libra) -- 
Control a lendeney to be In­
trospective and moody during 
the monilnH hours,
Oct. 21 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
A hectic diiy whieli promises 
new and exciting roinnidlc ex­
periences.
Nov. 23 to Dee, 21 (Sagitlarlus) 
—Follow up a hmicli alioiit 
money which comes lo .von 
this nflornoon.
Doc. 22 lo Jan. 20 (Caprieoin) — 
A change of (ravel plan, 
while disupiHiinting. turns mil 
for the IwKt.
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
A splendid i«riod In which to 
jilan home Improvements,
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 d ’lsees) — 
A iMUler dsy for following the 
tide of events tliaii resi.sllng,
HAVEN'T YOU 
GOTTEN A  BIT 
PLUMP AROUNq 
■ THE WAIST?
J DON'T THINK 
,30, BUT IL L  )■•" 
p jjjT O  CHECK '  '
h e a v e n s .' 
f iv e  inchest 
h^LAPGER/
OH,THAT S  
c o m e s  w it h  . 
AGE/Y'KNOW.'
EAT THE W M aE  
P E fl'M O N




ruUEATTH E  
REST OF THE 
W HIPPED  
CREAM SO IT  
W O N T  TEM PT  
VOU. >r— ^
Other rminli'ies could irlallnie 
iptn proilunTS Iwutg t if t'«nBdn set up legal barriers
by imixirt.s of apple juice j tii, imi>oi Is.
other countries. .................... r “- ..... ...
way Agriculture Mmislct j MAY Bi: FROXEM
Wlltiaiiu said he Is mudi | Wiole egg.s. yolks or \vhllc.s. 
inl*i»lhy witl) the maile- may !»• truveii for ti.xe later.
' " ' ' ' \  ' , , , ■ ^
I
\
TMC.Y HAVE EIGHT 
TEEN-AGERS AND  ̂
pNLYOMECA(?.'i 
MOW'D YOU ; 
WoRKTHAT-f
N i




F IR S roN E U P
IN THE m orn  I M G '
GETSTH E t
car  THAT J
^ rsAV"—. .Ap a y /.'-
V A''A:
___L ir l -
L y
'.K (fi PtlM,
AstrosiK!ct.s — Common sense 
employed at day’s hegiimimi 
will Ik' die guide to ii .satis- 
failmy hiiiuUIng of iieee.shlieH 
for the balance of this |ieiiod. 
'Ibeie should Ix' little to disturb 
you now smee the domiiianl 
ns|>ecl is |)ninni(ly helpful for 
sotvlnR reeew problem* nr rttf* 
fleultle.s, and brings a spirit of 
optislinism and renewetl con(i- 
dence in the future, Kvenlng fa­
vor.* sm ial nctivitle.s nml ro- 
maiiee.
■ \' ’










etary Influeiiees eontinue, with 
.s|)eelal emplinsl.s on jierHoiinl 
relnUonshl))*, A spirit of nltru- 
Ism paevail.s, wliieli denotes a 
lavish ^•xte|l îoll Ilf (uvui.-t, ail 
expansive (eeliiig of liospiialily 
and, in the liroader sense, a 
iiukkI of plnlHiithiopy whieli, 
otiviously, |K)sse*scs residual 
snlisfai’lions Main lal inlri e,.,ls,
rtf) not seern tn hnld (no much | 
Inqiorlnnre |(Klny, j
n o n i: Ai.iKF, '|
No two diamonds are exaetly 
alike. I
WHERE: A R E  t h e y ?  X  
S A ID  'ID  MEET IN 2  HOURS 
A T  l:Xi r  18
N,
H U P l'R T ?  
OVER h e r e !
B
Ih
S I f l l
T/i
#//!)*•
PUGH THIS CARTTD 
THE p a r k in g  l o t  
MOTHER'S WORN 
O U T l
C(’
A ’i4
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AROUND B .C
VANCOUVER (CP> -r- Tho­
mas Farrr’I, 63, of Penticton 
died in hospital here Ftlday 
following a traffic accident in 
the Okanagan last weekend.
Mr. Farrell was airlifted Thurs­
day from Penticton to Vancou 
ver. ,
GETS 12 YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ron 
aid Alain, 22, of Vancouver was 
sentenced BYiday to 12 years in 
prison for the 51,453 holdup < 
a  Vancouver bank March 18. 
Clement Picard, 25, also of Van? 
couver, was charg«i in the 
same holdup. He did not enter 
a plea and was remanded to 
April 27.
HOUR'S SLEEP LOST 
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbians will lose an hour’s 
sleep when the clocks are set 
ahead at 2 a.m. Sunday. For 
that lost hour of sleep the pro­
vince will’ get extra daylight
until the clocks are returned to 
standard time Oct, 31.
MEXICAN CHAMPIONS
VANCOUVER (CP) Two 
Mexican tennis champions me 
to participate in the British 
Columbia Centennial Festival of 
Sports here this summer, Joa­
quin Loya-Mayo and Marcello 
l,ara, who won the Canattian 
senior open doubles champion­
ship in 1966 will be sponsored 
by the British Columbia Tennis 
Patrons Association.
m a n  REMANDED
'  FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — 
Frank Rivers of Fort St. John 
was remanded to Monday with­
out plea when he appeared in 
provincial court here Friday 
on a charge of wounding and 
intent to cause bodily harm. The 
charge is connect^ with the 
death last February of Kathy 
Corcoran.
DEATH ‘UNNATURAL'
KITIMAT (CP)—A coroner’s] 
jury said Friday alcohol and 
barbiturates were contributing 
factors in the death of David i 
John Lapp, 24, of Kitimat. His 
body was found in the rear 
bedroom of a home here follow-]
ing a fire March 22.
WAR DEMONSTRATION
NANAIMO (CP)—A simulated 
Vietnamese village will be des­
troyed today on a beach, oppo-] 
site the Canadian - American 
torpedo range at Nanoose as a 
protest against the war in 
Vietnam. The federal New Dem-, 
ocratic Party Waffle group in 
Nanaimo is organizing the pro­
test to coincide with demonstra­
tions in the United States.
d u g o u t  c a n o e  *nps
NANAIMO (C P )—A practice 
run by an Indian war canoe 
preparing for races next month I 
ended in tragedy when the dug- 
out tipped, dumping 11 young 
pei^sons into Departure Bay. I 
Treated and released from
Nanaimo Regional General Hos­
pital were Verna Wyse, Anne 
Seward and Tony James, all of 
Nanaimo. The name of a third 





cj® Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provinces and Territories.The reverse side of 






Confederation in 1949. Arms: 
W hite Cross of St. George quartering a 
red field. In two quarters are golden 
crow ned lions. In the  other tw o, silver 
unicorns. Floral Emblem : Pitcher Plant.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
E n te red  C o n fe d e ra t io n  in 
1873. Arms: Golden lion above a green 
island with an oak and three oak sap­
lings. Floral Emblem: Lady's Slipper.
NOVA SCOTIA. Entered C on ' 
federa tion  in 1867. Arms: 
Cross of St. Andrew centred with the 




QUEBEC: Entered Confedera- 
_  tion in 1867. Arms: 3 fleurs-de- 
lis in upperth ird  of shield, Golden lion 
in centre. Sprig of 3 maple leaves in 
bottom  third. Floral Emblem: W hite 
G arden (Madonna) Lily.
mmMimmsrn
ONTARIO. Entered Confed­
eration in 1867. Arms: three 
maple leaves on a single stem, below  a 
Cross o f St. George. Floral Emblem: 
W hite Trillium.
MANITOBA: Entered Confed­
eration 101 years ago in 1870. 
Arms: Buffalo surm ounted by Cross 
of St. George. Floral Emblem: Prairie 
Crocus.
NEW BRUNSWICK. Entered
__  Confederation in 1867. Arms:
Ancient galley, with oars in action, be­
low a golden lion with one paw raised. 
Floral Emblem: Purple Violet.
safe®"
SASKATCHEWAN. Entered 
Confederation in 1905. Arms: 
Three golden sheayes of w heat below 
a red lion. Floral Emblem: Prairie Lily.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
Lockheed Aircraft Cbrp. of the| 
United States is expected to an­
nounce next week some of us 
bank creditors have agreed to 
advance $50 milllion in interim 
financing for the Rolls-Royce-1 
powered TiiStar airbus.
Lockheed said Friday it be­
lieves arrangements would be 
completed within the next few 
days,
Agreement In principle was 
reached earlier this month, b\it 
the amount has not been offl-j 
dally disclosed.
Informed sources say U will 
be about $50 million and will be 
advanced by nt least two major 
banks.
A formal announcement of the 
interim financing at this deli­
cate stage of negotiations on the 
' future of the TrlSlar project 
would be a shot in the arm for 
Lockheed, though the larger 
problem of long-term financing 
remains unsolvccl,
Tl\e interim funds, which arc 
in addition to $.'»50 million al- 
ready loaned to I^ockhecd by a 
24-bank consortium, will ensure 
the TriStar program’.s solvency 
while negotiations continue with 
airlines and on other outstand­
ing Issues. Air Canada is among 
airlines Interested In the airbus.] 
Tlie sUll-unsctUcd major ques­
tion la whether the United 
States government will ask Con­
gress to provide a guarantee for 
further long-term bank .support 
, of the TrIStar and to protect the 
British government's additional 
investments in the plane's en­
gine, U»e Rolls-Royce RB-2U, 
Rising cosits on the engine | 
pushed Rolls-Royce into receiv­
ership Feb. 4. ,
It now is generally estimated 
that a total of $700 mllUon will 
be ncciled in bank financing to 
assure full production of thc| 





We are now oj»en Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. - 2 p.ni4 to dis­
cuss yo\ir Invcstmenti In 
slocks, bonds, mutual funds.
IIEMSWORTIi, TURTON 
& CO, LTD.






ALBERTA. Enteried C onfedera­
tion in 1905. Arms: Red Cross 
of St. George above foothills and a 
range of mountains. At base, a field of 
wheat. Floral Emblem: Wild Rose.
w
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Entered
__  Confederation 100 years ago
in 1871. Arms: Union Jack, centred 
with a  golden crown, above a  half sun 




Arms:, A wavy blue line (the 
Northwest Passage) on a field of white. 
Below, a divided shield showing gold 
billets and a fox's mask. Floral Emblem; 
Mountain Avens.
YUKON TERRITORY. Arms; 
Cross of St. George, centred 
with symbol for fur. Below, a blue line 
(Yukon River) and two mountains with 
gold discs (mineral resources). Floral 
Emblem: Fireweed.
Actual size of medals, 1 '/<" diameter. Not legal tender,
Your local Shell dealers present a new series of Medals
for you to collect and keep.
HOW TO COLLECT. Each time you make a gasoline 
purchase of $3 or more, from any participating Shell 
dealer, you will receive a  free Medal, \
BONUS: FREE COLLECTING CARD. Sturdy Card has 
die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 
\t to  keep them  in as you collect them.
A CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE. These beautiful Medals 
are struck from solid brass, with Arms and Floral
Emblems reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 
they make a series of unusual interest and value. 
Especially in this, British Colum bia's C entennial 
Anniversary year.
LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL "MEDALS'SIGN. It identifies 
the  Shell dealer in your area who Is making this offer. 
Stop at his station so o n ...an d  start your Centennial 
collection of "Coats of Arms of Canada" Medals now!
SHELL
Shell Canada Limited
